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IMPROVED STEAM HEATER. 

We this week illustrate Bosley'S patent low pressure boiler 
for steam heaters. It is calculated to burn soft or h ard coal, 

coke, or wood. It is built of horizontal cast iron sections, 

placed one above the other in any required number. 
Fig. 1 represents the boiler with a portion broken out so 

as to show the internal arrltngement. Fig. 2 is 

It perspective_ yiew,,£--une oI the sections. It 
will be sl'en to consist of an annular water 
space, A, and of cross tubes, B (which may be 
from three to five in number) connecting one 
half of the annulus with the other. The upper 
and lower sides are provided with perforations 
as at C, and are flanged in order to make the 
connections. The sections, after being planed 
smooth and even, are placed EO that the upper 
one of each pair has its cross tubes at right 
angles with those of the lower one, and so that 
the perforations, C, in both, may come together. 
Other angles may be chosen if the latter condi
tion is fulfilled. A lead j oint is then made, and 
the opposing flanges bolted together. Fig. 3 
shows . in vertical section, a pair of these sec
tions thus arraaged. 

It will be observed that the tubes (as shown 
at B) incline from the horizontal to allow of free 
circulation of the water. The sections are now 
being made of either three or four feet diame
ter, and the capacity of the boiler is regulated 
by the number placed in pile. 

With this explanation, the entire construction 
will be understood from Fig. 1, where D is the 
ash pit, El. the fireplace, F the smoke pipe, and 
G the steam dome. H H H are steam pipe coup
lings, of which as many as are needed may be 
attached to the dome. At I are shown the water 
gage and try cocks. The lowest section of the 
boiler consists of the annulus only, without the 
cross tubes, which forms a water leg around_ 
the fire, end is provided With band-1i(ile-pJ.ate�· 
for the removal of sediment. This boiler is 
stated to have a foot of heating surface to every 
three quarts of water, and to require a surpris
ingly small quantity of fuel to generate 
steam. 

It is easily put up and is strong and durable, 
with no liability to burn out. It has been in suc
cessful operation for two years, and its perfect 
circulation proved by the absence of all ten
dency to foam. 

There is no question that a boiler huilt on 
thi s principle would sustain more than all the 
pressure which would be required in heating a building by 
either high or low pressure steam or hot water ; and no doubt 
as to its perfect safety, when employed for either of these 
purposes, need be :entertained . A great advantage arising 
from the mode of construction lies in the perfect ease with 
which the size of the boiler can be adjusted to that of the 
particular building to be heated by it. The sections are sim-
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consumption of fuel in this boiler is greatly in its favor. 
Patented May 10,1870. 

. 
Further information may be ob

tained of Messrs. J. Weatherby & Sons, Nos. 11 and 13 North 

Liberty street, Baltimore, Md. 
-.-.-

ID1proved Blo,vplpe, 

A common wide mouthed bottle is carefully fitted with a 

Fig. 

BOSLEY'S PATENT STEAM HEATER. 
caoutchouc cork bored with two holes, into each of which 
passes a piece of glass tubtl bRnt at a right angle. On to one 
of these tubes is slipped the caoutchouc tube coming from an 
ordinary caoutchouc bel!ows, whilst the other is put in com
munication with the blowpipe nozzle by means of four pieces 
of caoutchouc tubing j oined by three pieces of glass tube 
drawn to a fine 1loint at each end. This forms the main pe 
culiarity of the arrangement. When air is forced into the 
bottle by the blower in jerks, it finds a difficulty in escaping 
as fast as it comes in, on account of the six fine openings in 
the glass tubes that it has to pass through on its  way from 
the bottle to the nozzle, and it thus acquires a certain pres
sure in the bottle and flows out toward the nozzle as a regu
lar blast. The bottle may be about 6 inches high by 3f 
inches wide, with a neck 1t inches diameter ; but of course 
the dimensions are of no great importance. On the whole, a 
somewhat large bottle is better than a small one . The , 
pieces of glass tubing we use are 2 inches long by it inch in I· diameter. The apparatus will be stronger if, instead of a 
glass bottle, a tin cylinder is used, about 4 iuelle::! high by 2 
inches in diameter, with two tin tubes opening into its top. 
Small metal cylinders, with a fine hole at each end, may be 
used instead of the little glass tubes. A blowing apparatus 
constructed in this manner will deliver a perfectly regular 
blast, and will be of practical interest to those who are think
ing of working in places where it is difficult or impossible to 
repair the ordinary instrumon ts. 

----...,...---_.---_. --_ ... _._----

I FEYER AND AGuE.-Some one thus describes it: " It comes 
creeping up a fellow's back like a tlln of wild cats, goes . l crawling up his joints like iron spikes, and is followed by a 

�ly connected in sufficient number to give the intended c-a fever which prohibits the patient from thinking of anything 
pacity, and the boil er is completed by the addition of the bnt the Independent Order of Good Templars. It isn't the 
steam dome-no special alteration of its parts being needed 'every other day ' kind, but gets up with a man at day light, 
in any case. The inventor states that its first cost is less than and sleeps in the small of his back all night. His teeth feel 
that of any other first class heating apparatus yet introduced, about six inches too long, his joints wobble like a loose wag
which, when taken in connection with its durability, becomes on wheel, and the shakes are so steady that he can't hold 
an important item. Further, the compara.tively very small any sort of conversation except by putting- in dashes ." 

lea per Annum. 
[IN ADVANCl<.J 

SHIVE'S WATCHMAN'S CLOCK. 

t)ur engraving illuBtra.tes a watchman's clock and time de
tector, invented and patented April 19, 1870, by Mr. D. Shive, 
of Philadelphia. It is dtJsigned to obviate the inconveniences 
met with in using other devices of a similar nature, and is 
very simple in its construction, and can be sold very cheaply. 

Fig. 1 shows the clock complete. At A is a 
small dial with an edge of slate, which is at
tached to the center post of the clock, and also 
by a wire to the hour hand. The wire is curved 
so as to allow free passage of the minute han d 
under it. It is represented as attached to the 
hour hand in Fig. 1, and is seen in detail in Fig. 
3, which gives a back view of the dial, A. At 
B is shown a small hole made in the glass 
which covers the clock face in front of the slate 
edge of the dial, A, The operation will be read
ily understood: The small dial, A, revolves, with 
the hour hand, once in twelve hours, during 
which time it presents, succeseively, every por
tion of the slate edge or ring 0 the hole, B, 
and it is so set that the time kept by it, using the 
hole as an index, agrees with that of the clock. 
Now, if from time to time a pencil be passed 
through the hole and a mark made by it on the 
dial edge, a record will be kept thereon of the 
precise time when each mark is made. The 
watchman is directed to mark the small dial 
every hour, half. hour, or other period selected 
by his employer, and the apparatus faithfully 
records in what manner he performs his duty. 
In Fig. 1, marks are shown at each hour from 
six o'clock. Supposing the clock to be running , 
and the watchman now to mark the dial, it will 
record that he did so at half-past ten, which is 
also the time by the clock. If from any cause 
he should neglect to make the marks, their ab
sence from the dial will reveal the fact. In or
aer to prevent the clock wiDg tampered witb, 
the door is secured by a tumbler lock which 
cannot be readily picked, aDd no two of these 
locks are made alike. As the key never comes 
into the watchman's hand�, he cannot duplicate 
it. The clock. which is a first ciaES eight day 
timepiece and strikes the hour, is secured in 
position by screws driven from the inside, and 
cannot be removed witbout violence. 

Fig. 2 is another style of marking dial, whith 
ill, however, used in the same manner as the 
dial, A. It is a paper dial contained in a thin 
brass case. These paper dials are changed every 
day, and can be filed away for reference if re

quired. With the slate dial, all that is nece�sary is to wipe 
off the marks of the pencil daily. 

Further information may be obtained of the Shive Gover-

nor Company, N. W. corner 12th and Buttonwood strEets, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who are the manufacturers. 

..... -

ACCORDING to the last census, there are in the United States 
five millions of children, of 80hoo1 age, who never lltttnd 
school! 
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LOCOMOTIVE BOILER EXPLOSION. 

One of the most destructive beiler explosions which has 
recently come under our notice, our readers will find repre· 
sented in the accompanying engraving, which is from a pho
tograph furnished by our correspondent, Mr. Charles D. Bing
ham. It seems that, on the 9th uIt., the locomotive Ohatrles 
MiUar, of the Utica and Black River Railrottd, while prepar· 
ing to st&rt out from the depot at Watertown, N. Y., sudden· 
ly exploded, the boiler being under a pressure of but 1051bs. 
of steam. 

The whole top of the boiler, 
weighing �ome 2,000 lbs., was 
projected into the air to a 
hight of at least six hundred 
feet, falling at a distance of a 
quarter of a mile from the 
engine. Other portions of the 
machinery were hurled nearly 
half a mile away, many tear
ing through roofs of houses, 
but providentially injuring no 
one. The smoke stack was 
thrown sometWQ hundred feet, 
falling between a couple of 
freight cars. One of the heavy 
driving wheels was tossed ten 
feet away .like a feather, and 
the steel connecting rod twist· 
ed out of all sLape. Th e force 
of the explosion was terrific, 
shattering every window in 
the vicinity, and, as is shown 
in our illustration, expending 
itself on the forward portion 
of the locomotive. The appa
ratus in the interior of the 
cab escaped with hut little 
damage, and its occupants at 

the time-the engineer and 
fireman-were, strange to say, 
unhurt. 

They have a Law which reades somewhat in this wise : 
"Whereas it be a sinn and a shame for scolding and lying 
Tongues to he left to run loose as is too often the way 
amongst women, be it therefore enacted yt any woman who 
shall, after being warned three severall times by y. Church, 
persist in excessive scolding, or in backbiting her neighbors, 
shall be brought before yO Magistrate for examination, and 
if y. offence be fairly proved upon her, shee shall be taken 
by an Officer appointed for y. purpose, to y. nearest pond 
or deepe streameof water, and there, in y. presence of said 
Magistrate and of her accusors, be publicly ducked by said 

No lives being lost, it is 
of course probable that the 
circumstance will, in course 
of time, be forgotten, and no 
official investigation made ; 
but a mere superficial exami
nation of broken portions of 
the boiler conclusively proves 
gross and criminal negligence 
on the part of the railroad 
company. Our correspondent 
informs us that the iron was 
corroded in places almost en· 
tirely through ; that he saw a 
deposit of scale in a rust crack 
which extended within one 
tenth of an inch of the outside AN EXPLODED LOCOMOTIVE.-[From a  Photograph.] 

surface, and that the thickness of sound iron varied from one 
eighth to one thirtieth of an inch. The employees of the road 
state that the boiler had been in use for over seventeen years. 
and the condition of the pieces shows that it had been poorly 
cared for. 

What the consequences would have been, had this accident 
occurred when the locomotivil was attached to a pasaenger 
train in motion, or had it been stationary in a crowded de cJot, 
we leave our readers to conjecture. There are plenty of law3 
in our statute books which compel parsimonious corporations 
to manifest some regard for human life, and it is the duty of 
the goverument to enforce them. We have no doubt but 
that there are hundreds of locomotive boilers throughout the 
country which are in as bad a condition as this one was, and 
which may at any moment prove the means of a fearful ca
lamity. 

-.�.-
THE DUCKING ST�OL. 

From the tenor of some of the early colonial laws, the 
cold water cure was evidently an established 
institution, and, in 1634, applied especially in 
the healing of running tongues, with which 
the ladies were troubled. We are indebted to 
that excellent periodical, The American Histor
ical Record, for the accompanying engraving of 
the Ducking Stool, a queer machine for punish. 
ment which was used in Virginia and other 
colonies, in early times. The Record also gives 
the following historical letter deocripti ve of the 
manner in which the machine was practically 
employed: 

Honrd Sir, 

Hungar's Pari8h, Ackowmake, 
Virginia, June y. 16th, 1634. 

Methinks I've been grately blest by Provi
dence since coming into these parts, for I've 
been allowed, without let or hinderance, to see 
how ye people deport themselves in their Fam-
ilies, their Churches, and their Courts. 

It is undeniable yt they endeavor to live amiably, keep 
y. peece in familles and communities, and by divers means 
try to have harmony and good. will amongst themselves and 
wi th Strangers who may sojourn among them. For this they 
use a device which they learned in England. they say, to kee� 
foul tongues yt make noise and mischief, silent, and of which 
I must faine tell you. 

officer in y. waterd of Sd pond or streame until shee shall 
make a solemn promise yt shee'l never sin in like manner 
again." 

The day afore yesterday at two of ye clock in ye afternoon, 
I sa w this punishment given to one Bdtsey, wife of JJhn 
Tucker, who, by y6 violence of her tongue had made his 
house and y. neighborhood uncom fortable. She WiLS taken 
to the y. pond near where I was sojourning. by y. officer who 
was joyned by y6 Ma,gistrate aud y. Minister, Ml·. Cotton, who 
had frequently admoni!hed he r, and a large number of Pao
pIe. They had a machine for ye purpose yt belongs to y. Pa. 
risb, and which I wa� told had been so used three times 
thi� Sammer. It is a platform with 4 small rollers or wheels, 
and two upright posts between which works a Lever by a 
Rope fastened to its shorter or heavier end. At y. end of 
y. longer arm is fixed a stool upon which Sd Betsey wa� fast· 
ened by cords, her gown tied fast around her feete. The Ma· 
chine was then moved up to the edge of y. pond, y. Rope 
was slackened by the officer, and y. wo:nan W&S allowed to 
go down under ye water for the space of half a minute. Bet· 

THE DUCKING STOOL. 

sey had a stout stomach, and would not yield until shee had 
allowed herself to be so ducke(l 5 severlLll times. At length 
shee cried piteously, " Let mee go! let mee gil! by God's help 
I'll sin so no more." Then they drew back ye machine, untied 

ye Ropes and let her walk home in her wetted clothes, a hope. 
fully penitent woman. 

Methought such a reformer of great scolds might be of use 
in some parts of Massachusetts Bay, for I've been troubled 
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many times by the clatter of y. scolding tongues of women 
yt like y. clack of ye Mill seldom celLse from Morning till 
Night. 

I expect to stay here about the space of a moon yet, when 
I shall go in a ve��el from Jamestown to Salem, where I shall 
have y. honor of saluting you and Mr. Williams, as yr Hum· 
ble, and most Obt Servant, THOMAS HARTI,EY. 

Governor ENDICOTT. 
-.�.-

C elllent fro III Sewage . 

A new method of disposing of sewage, by making it into 
cement, has been practically and 
successfully tested during the 
last six months at Ealing, a vil. 
lage to the west of London. Ma· 
jor GenAral Scott is the inventor 
and patentee of the process. The 
principle of the process consists 
in mixing, with the sewage, quan. 
tities of lime and clay, the for· 
mer ingredient combining" with 
the carbonic acid of the fecal mat· 
ters to form carbonate of lime, 
which is pre"ipitated with the 
solid ingredients in the form of 
an impalpable powder. The lime 
and clay are preferably thrown 
into the main sewer some little 
distance before rea�hing the out
let, so as to insure a more com· 
plete incorporation of the differ· 
ent matterp, while at the same 
time destroying tb.e slimy gluti· 
nous character of the sewage 
"sludge," and keeping the drain 
clean and free from the fester· 
ing and putrefying deposit which 
otherwise tends to choke it. The 
clay and the lime do not merely 
facilitate the deposition of solid 
matter, but, as is well known, 
they tend to purify the superna
tant water. Now, lime and clay 
are the chief constituents ,Jf 
those limestones which, on calci· 
nation, yield the best hydraulic 
limes and cements; and it is 
claimed for this process that 

there is a ·snfficient g,ain of ceo 
ment.making material abstracted 
from tbe sewage to make the ope· 
ration profitable, independently 
of the advantages gained by thus 
deodorizing and defecatingtheex. 
crementitiouB matters of towns, 
which must otherwise be disposed 
of in a manner more or less un· 
healthy, and very often at great 
expense. 

The success of the new process depends in no small degree 
on the fact that the precipitated matter supplies to a consid· 
erable extent the fuel necessary for the burning operation. 
The sewa"e bein" allowed to settle in tanks and the super·· 

natant wa�er dra:n off, it is found to be thoroughly deodor. 
ized and may be exposed to the dryin� action of the air for 
an indefinite period, without giving rise to any offensive or 
deleterious vapors. It is then dried on tiles, beneath which 
the heated gases of the furnace are made to pass, and is then 
calcined in th e ordinary manner. The fecal matters which 
subside in the settling tanks are found to consist to a large 

extent of organic compounds, which, when dried and distilled, 
yield large quantities of inflammable gases ; and although the 
proportion of carbon may be s mall, th'l hydrogen gives a 
most intense heat, the se wage thus supplying the greater 
portion of fuel required to turn it into cement. 

The last 
just issued 

_ .• f. 
Ths Price oC Iron. 

paragraph in a circular on the price of iron, 
by Mesard. G. Bailey Toms and Company, of 
England, runs as follows: " It' would appear 

that iron prices in all producing countries-Bel. 
gium, America, G!)rmany, Sweden, and France
have risenpllri pas8u with those of Great Britain, 
thus bearing witness to the univereality of the 
great demand as well as the short supply. No 
sinister clouds are now darkening the horizon ; 
the great nations of the West are bound over by 
present circumstances to keep the peace, and in 
the East the causes for anxiety are postponed; 
the value of money in London seems likely to 
recede, and the activity of trade will require a 
constant supply of new iron bottoms for its con
veyance, however slack shipbuilding may have, 

for a moment, lately looked ; consequently it 
does not appear to us over sanguine to indulge in 
cheerful views of the prolonged vitality of the 
trade in British iron." 

IT is stated that specifications are at present in the han ds 
of several Clyde shiphuilders for a new vessel for the Nation· 
al Steam�hip company. She is to run between Liverpool 
and New York, and is to be of gigantic proportions, second 
only to those of the Great Eastern. The dimensions are to 
he: Length over all, 576 ft. ; breadth of beam 50 ft.� depth 
of hald, 35 ft. It is expected that this great steamship will 
make the voyage from port to port in seven days. 
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ScreW' Life Boat. 

A very excellent arrangement for a life boat has been in· 
veuted in England by J. M. Harris, which is shown in our 
engraving. The exposure of the crews of life boats, and of 
the persons rescued, to wet and cold is always exhaustive and 
perilous, and to prevent this is one of the objects of the pres· 
ent improvement. 

This life boat is 36 feet long and 7 feet wide ; it is con· 
str ucted of wrought iron and is clothed in cork 5 inches 
th ick. This greatly increases its buoyancy. Its peculiar 
characteristic consists, however, in the fact that it is entirely 

enclosed. There are two chambers for passengers, one in 
the bow, the other in the stern. A third amidships holds 
the crew. These, four in number. propel the boat by means 
of a crank connected with a screw iIi the stern. The helms
man stands in the center and steers the little craft by means 
of ropes attached to the rudder ; and to enable him to see, a 
little elevation is constructed above the deck, which is pro· 
vided with glass windows. The chambers of the boat are 
provided witb ventilation by means of pipes which protrude 
above the deck and catch the air and convey it to them below. 
The boat represented in our engraving is large enough to 
hold from twelve to sixteen persons besides the crew. The 
boat is at the same time very light, i� easily launched, and 
can be drawn on wheels over the land by two horses or four 
men. The trials hithe!i;o made by this boat haye been 
satisfactory. 

_1_ .. 
ON THE MEASUREMENT OF MUSICAL INTERVALS. 

M. C0rnu and Mercadier have experimentally demonstrated 

1 tittdifit �Ultritau. 
sity of giving to the cylinder a regular and uniform motion. 
Further, the feather is moved forward so that its point may 
j ust touch the blackened paper, and that it may vibrate quite 
close to the indl'x, and, like the latter, in the direction of the 
generating lines of the cylinder. 

These arrangements being made, the tuning fork is set in 
vibration, either with a bow or by striking it with a stick 
covered with leather, and the musician plays, while the cylin
der is turned at a suitable rate either by the hand or by any 
convenient motive power. 

In this manner, a tracing is obtained like that of which a 

HARRIS' IMPROVED SCREW LIFE BOAT. 
fragment is shown in Fig. 2, each note of the melody being 
represented by a form of vibration peculiar to itself. The 
number of vibrations for each note, corresponding to 100 vi-

FIG. 2. . . 
- /- / ...... �/ / ..... � /"-/ � , -,,--/ � --'. , � �./ 
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brations, for example, of the tuning forks, is counted, and the 
ratio of the numbers thus obtained gives the values of the 
intervals. The vibrations are sometimes complicated with 

FIG. 3. 

:��:�i�::r��is�essions are based upon seve�/l,� �:rste''¥''--''�he�_Hes-fli'ij�B}"...bt..t-±lwy-a_rum,o.t 01_,." oot , 
fifths, very· rarely thirds ; moreover, it is not pos8ible to 

1. The musical intervals formed by the successive sounds make a mistake on this point of a melody without modulation belong to the Pythagorean To preserve the tracing after it is detached from the cylin-��:!e2 :�� ��grees of which are represented by only the fac· der, it is split longitudinally, and dipped for an instant into a 4 

per cent solution of shellac in alcohol, whereby it becomes 
2. The intervals formed by the simultaneous sounds of the d 'th thO I f It bl . 1 covere WI a very In ayer 0 una era e varms 1. concords, which are the basis of harmony, b@long to very dif- If, instead of measuring intervals of melody, we wish to ferent systems, depending upon the complexity of the cords. measure the harmonic intervals of two sounds, two strings of Those which form part of the simpler concords of two or the instrument are tuned simultaneously (in the ordinary way), 

three sounds, thirds, sixths, perfect concords, et.c., may be to the third, fifth, si.xt11, etc., till beats are no longer percep· included in the scale given in all treatises on physics, the de-
grees of which are represented by the factord 2, 3, and 5. FIG. 1. 

To demonstrate these propositions, several con
ditions reqllire to be fulfilled. 

In the first place, in the two scales above men
tioned, the three different intervals, namely, the 
major third do-mi, the sixth do-la, and the 
seventh do-si, differ from one another by the in
terval called a "  comma, " the value of which is ·H-, as will be found on dividing, one by the other, 
the fractions which represent these intervals on 
the two scales. Now this value of the comm a is 
very small, though very perceptible to the ear; 
to demonstrate it we must, therefore, seek the 
assistance of skilled musicians, and employ appa 
ratus of considerable delicacy. 

A wire five, six, eight, ten, etc. meters long, 
suspended by narrow strips of caoutchouc, is  
soldered at  one end to a small plate of brass, L, 
placed between the sounding board of a stringed instrument 
and the foot of the bridge, the other end being slightly clasped 
to a heavy stand S. Near the fixed point, a small piece of 
tinsel (c) is soldered on, and to this is attached a feather (b), 
by means of a little soft wax (by this arrangement a greater 
amplitude of vibration is attained than if the feather were 
directly attached to the wire). The musician stands in such 
a position that the wire may not impede the movements. of 
his bow, and plays fragments of simple melodies in slow time 
(each note lasting at least a second). The vibrations of the 
string� are transmitted to the bridge, the metal plate, the 
wire, and, lastly, to the feather, which vibrates synchronously. 
It only remains to trace these vibrations. 

The registering instrument is composed of a metal cylinder, 
M, the axis of which is furnished with a screw moving a 
double nut, firmly fixed to a table or to the wall. This cyl. 
inder is covered with a sheet of paper, which i� blackened by 
making it revolve over the smoky flame of an oil lamp. A 
tuning fork, D, making from 300 to 500 double vibrations per 
second, and carrying a strip of tinsel to serve as an index, is 
firmly fixed in a vice or in the wall, and arranged so that its 
index may vibrate in the direction of the generating lines of 
the cylinder. These vibrations serve to mark the time, and 
the tuning fork Ilerve,� as a chronograph, obviating the neceS' 

tible, and the ear is perfectly satisfied ; the sOlInds of the two 
strings thus tuned are then separately traced. 

_1.1. 
SewIn&" Machine Patent Extended. 

The Commissioner of Patents has extended the patent of  
Albert F. Johnson, of New York, for an improvement in sew
ing machines. This patent is for a rotating rack or hook cam 
for a chain stitch sewing machine. The extension was op
posed by the Gibbs Sewing Machine Company, the question 
of priority of invention having been long and bitterly con
tested in the PatBnt Office. Over 3 600 printed pages and 
several thousand manuscript pages of testimony were pre
sented to the Commissioner for his examination. In grant
ing the application of .Johnson for an extension of his patent, 
the Commissioner said: " This (Iffice cannot, on application 
for extension by the question of priority, neither cm it in 
the time allowed, properly investigate the question of sub
stantial identity. The question can be properly tried only 
on the Courta, and I think Johnson ought to have the right 
to go there. The extension will, therefore, be allowed. The 
above extension, it is understood, will be granted for the 
purpose of remitting parties to the Courts where the question 
if priority can be fully investigated, and is als� understood 
to be adverse to the sewing machine combination. 

3 
Manut'acture 01" SeW'lnll: Thread. 

The cotton is received into the mill in the raw state in 
bales. The kind best adapted for making thread is that 
known as the "long fiber " or Sea Island, raised along the 
Southern and Eastern coasts of the United States; also a 

similar but somewhat inferior imported staple termed 
"Egyptian." This cotton is taken from the bales and passed 
through a machine called a picker, which separates it and 
passes it out in a downy sheet, and rolls it up into a snow 
like bundle. It is then taken to the carding machine, where 
it goes through another separating and refining process, and 

leaves this machine like a continuous untwisted rope, coiling 
itself round and round into a circular tin can placed to re
ceive it. From thence it is taken to a French comber, an 
ingenious machine, the peculiar duty of which is to select or 
separate the long fibers and reject the short ones, as the long 
ones only are used in the making of thread. From this 
machine or comber, it is passed through other machinery or 
processes of uniting, drawing, reducing, and partially twist
ing, necessary to its preparation for the spinning frames, 
upon which it is finally adapted and placed. The spinning 
frames (or mules, as thpy are called) are self acting, drawing 
out the fibers and spinning them into a very fine thread or 
cord, six of which are twisted! together to make the thread, 
and wind it, when spun sufficiently, upon small bobbins or 
cops. The spinning frames used in this mill are about 90 

feet long, and spin about 900 threads at once. When these 
bobbins are full, they are taken to a winding machine, and 
two of these little threads are wound together upon a larger, 
bobbin. When full, these are taken to a twisting machine 
the two threads drawn off and twisted tightly together, and 
a a u cops or small bohhins:.----

This is the first process of twisting, and the second is simi
lar to it, except that three of these t wisted threads are 
wound off and again twisted together, thus making the six 
cords required to give the strength for which this thread is 
celebrated. 

The thread thus made, says the B1'itish Trade Journal, is 
reeled off and tied into hanks or bunches and taken to the 
bleachery, where it passes through the several different pro
cesses of boiling, bleaching, washing, soaping, blueing, and 
drying; or to the dye house, where it is thoroughly boiled 
and prepared, and colored by various dyes, the colors being 
very rich and some of them very costly, the dyes being the 

aniline colors. When a number of these various
ly colored spools of this thread are placed to
gether, they present every appearance of silk. 
After this process of bleaching or dyeing is com. 
pleted, the hanks are again returned to the mill 
and wound upon large bobbins, and from these 
it is finally wound upon the small spools, where 
it remains until unwound by the busy fingers of 
industry throughout the world. 

Before leaving this subject of thread making, 
it would be well to speak of the ingenious ma. 
chines used in 'the final process of winding tl 0 
thread upon small spools. These machines work 
automatically, or, in other words, go through all 
the motions necessary to wind the thread on the 
spool, cnt the nick, insert and fasten the end of 
the thread, cut it off, draw off the spool, and drop 

it into a hopper, completed and well done. It also takes up 
the next spool, puts it on its spindle, and goes on with its 
winding. All that is required is simply to feed it with empty 
spools and collect them when wound. These machines each 
wind eight spools at a time, or eight spools in a little over 
a minute of time, or 300 dozen per day. These finished 
spool s are passed through variolIS departments, where they 
are ticketed, assorted, and placed in paper boxes, neatly lao 
beled, or in larger qnantity (assorted) in the drawers of hand
some black walnut cabinet caSfS. 

-.. �.-

A VERDICT for $30.348 has been returned in the Snpreme 
Court at Northampton, Mass., in favor of the Florence Sew
ing Machine Company against the Grover and Baker, Wheel
er & Wilson and Singer Companie�. Other cases, turning on 
the sallie queBtion, are pending between these companies, 
involving about $150,000. --.. 

VENTILATION OF SEWERS.-With the view of ventilating 
the sewers of Glasgow, and destroying the foul emanations 
from them, the police board have resolved to connect them 
with several large chimneys throughout the city, including 
those of Messrs. Townsend, and Tennant and Co., the two 
highest in the world. 
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Small Fas t Steam Propellers . 

To the Edit or of the Bcientijio American : 
The men in onr shop were much interested in your ao

?ount, of vessels of this class now in use in England, in your 
Issue of. the 15th inst., having j ust completed a small pro. 
pelle� which has proved to be very fast, an account of which 
may mterest your readers generally. 

The stock yards of this Company being across the 
Mississippi river, fi ve eighths of a mile from the station, 
access to . them is had with a small steam propeller, the 
Robert Barris, almost exactly like that described in your 
paper. She is built of oak, 50 feet long and 7 feet beam, and 
draws about 30 inches aft and a foot forward. She has a 
locomotive boiler 11 feet long, with fire box 2t feet by 3t feet 
with 27 t wo inch flues 7 feet long. She has t wo direct act
ing vertical engines , cylinders 5 inch bore and 10 inches 
stroke.  Her screw wheel is forward of  the rudder, and is 4 
feet in diameter and has a quarter pitch. She has a small 
Sel:er's inj ector as well as a force pump. The engines are 
fitted with th e circnlar sl ide valve, recently advertised in your 
paper, and work with extraordinary ease, power and economy 
of fuel. She will carry 20 . to 30 passengers very comforta. 
bly. 

Originally it was intended to use an upright boiler, such as 
is used by the steam launches in the United States navy, but 
the government inspector forbade its use after it was com
pleted , and being pressed for time, a horizontal locomotive 
b oiler was taken, with flues 3 inches apart as the law re
quires. 

From the very limited fire surface and the very long time 
required to get up steam, an utter failure all ronnd was con· 
fidently predicted by the knowing ones. On the contrary, 
however, our little vefls el is a complete success. In speed, 
capacity, and economy of fuel, she cannot be excelled any
where. A single shovelful of coal and a stick of wood will 
send her across the river in less than four minutes, and she 
will make ten miles an hour up stream or 15 miles down 
stream, all day, witho ut any extra pushing. A few days ago, 
she ran a fn11 mile with three shovels ·  of coal and blew 
off at 100 Ibs., as she landed with plenty of steam to carry 
her back to where she came from. The engineer reports 
that, though she is twice the size of the boat used last year, 
he can run her 50 miles with the fuel the other boat would 
burn in going 20 miles. To.day, interested by your paper, 
we timed her t wice crossing the river. With 55 lbs. of 
steam and 104 revolutions, carrying 16 passengers, she crossed 
in 7 minutes. Coming back, with 90 Ibs. of steam and 140 
revolutions, she came over in 3t minutes. 

Here I would like to say a few worulO ill fervor of two ex
cellent devices, the water inj ector · and the circular slide 
valve. The former, though an old invention, is much less in 
use than it ought to be. Every locomotive ought to have a 
pair of them. With this most useful machine, water may 
be kept up in a boiler without working the machinery at all, 
and it is really indispensable in every well regulated estab· 
lishment using steam power. 

The circular elide valve is a most promising invention. 
EKactly what it will do, in gain of power over the common 
flat slide valve, has not yet been ascertained, but it will cer
tainly do even more than the inventor promises, a gain of 
one third to one half. The pressure on the valve is com
pletely removed by its use, and with it, the corresponding 
strain and friction on all the reciprocating parts. I have long 
been of the opinion that railway master mechanics have 
gone to a most wasteful extreme with their wide ports and 
huge barn door valves. If they really wish to know how 
much power and fuel thEl,Y are wasting, and how much strain 
and friction they are thereby creating, for nothing except to 
make useless labor and expense, a trial of this device will 
both surprise and undeceive them. 

I would like to inquire, of some of your experts in build
ing and running propellers, if such. a speed as you name, 600 
revolutions, is usual, or if it can be maintained any length 
of time without rattling the machinery to pieces ? High 
speeds and momentum in high pressure engines seem to be 
the tendency of the day, but of course there must be a limit 
somewhere . 

Shonld any of your readers happen this way, I would 
cordially invite them to inspect our quick, efficient and pow 
erful little craft, whose success has given \IS all such satisfac 
tion. A. GRAY, -

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, Loc.omotive De
partment, Burlington, Iowa. 

- .• ' -
The Open Polar Sea. 

To tke Edit or of the Scientijio American : 

The subj ect of the polar sea is attracting much attention 
at this time, and I beg leave to submit the following iL.3 a sci· 
entific consideration : 

The wi,irling of the earth, causing the polar indentations, 
also drives the water from the poles with a centrifugal force 
towards the equator ; as water, po�red on a whirling grind
stone or globe, incl ines towards the largest circle in the plane 
of rotation. And as the surface waters are less oppressed by 
weight above, aa the lo wer waters are, they mave more free
ly to wards the equator than the under waters ; and while 
they ara passing to ward� the equator, it naturally creates a 
counter current towards the poles, for ever rising up at those 
points like some vast ocean spring, free from ice, till it 
meeta the frozen circle, surrounding the open sea, on its way 
towards the equator again. Of course this surface current, 

as well as the under couuter current, may be compared to an 
endless chain in a perpetual motion, for ever rising at the 
poles ; which is, in my humble opinion, the great secret of 
the open polar sea. Mr . Morton, of Dr. Kane's expedition, found, in latitude 
83° N., open waters moving briskly south ward ; and the Dutch 
have lately found opeu waters warme-r than the surrounding 
air. These facts in.d nce the conclnsion that the rapid whirl
ing of the earth produces these two currents ; and hence the 
open polar sea, or ocean spring, perhaps a thousand miles 
across. 

The grand consideration that the whirling world so de: 
presses the polar waters, producing these two wonderful 
currents and the open sea at the poles, commands our high. 
est admiration and veneration for Him who made all things. 

Paris, Texas. J. H. FOWLER. 
_ ._. -

Iron Ship Building In Wilmington. 

To tl.e EdJito r  of the Scientijic American : 

In an article in your paper for this week, entitled " Iron 
Ship Building in Wilmington," you state that the Christiana 
creek is a wide and deep stream which forms a junction with 
the Delaware River at Chester. The above description is 
wrong, as the Christiana enters the Delaware River at not less 
th!ln eleven miles below Chester City, and the yards you 
meution are several miles up the said creek. But at Chester 
we have the " Delaware River Iron Ship Building' and Engine 
Works" (f�rmerly the Reaney Engineering Company), 
now emploYIng bet ween 700 and 800 workmen with four 
large iron ships on the stocks, and 'one just laun�hed. T wo 
are for the Pacific mail service. The yard is the largest in 
the country, and its business facilities a,re uneC'J.ualled. It is 
situate directly upon the Dela ware, having a river frontage 
of.65 feet. The Delaware is, at this point, one and one half 
mIles from shore to shore. The principals are John Roach 
and Sons, formerly of New York. 
. Fee�ng great pride in our rapidly growing city of 12,000 
Inhabltants, we de not like to be, confonnded with

· 
Wilming. 

ton or Philadelphia ; but being j nst between the two, we in
tend to stand on our own bottom and build iron ships against 
the world. . 

Chester, Pa. N. RULON. 
_ .•. . 

Molasses or HydrochlorIC Acid Cor Flower •• 
To the Editor of the Soientijic American: 

Several years ago I became passionately fond of flowers, 
and I purchased a great many. I gave them all the attention 
I could possibly spare, and watched over them anxiously for 
a long time ; but I found to my disappointment that before 
several weeks had passed, they all suddenly assumed a poor 
and dying appearance. 

. 

I c�nged the earth, enlarged the pots, and did everything 
imagInable, but they did not seem to improve· at all About 
this time, I removed the earth around the roets of � favorite 
geranium, and pouring molasses (the unrefined will serve 
the purpese well) around the roots, I covered it up with 
earth, and waited patiently for a change. You would have 
really been surprised to. have seen the great improvement in 
the flowers. I tried several others with the same result. 

If any one thinks that molasses is too expensive to be used 
for such It purpose, I would assure him that hydrochloric 
acid answers equally as well. It should be diluted in watl'r 
(say one ounce of the acid to three or four quarts of water), 
and the flowers should be washed with it at the usual time. 
If these simple facts are of any value to lovers of flowers I 
trust this will be made public. E. S. G: 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

HORSE HAIR, 

Horse hair is brought to this country from South America 
Siberia, and portions of E nrope. The greater part of all im� 
�orted comes from South America, being obtained from the 
Immense numbers of horses, which, in a wild state, roam over 
the pampas of that continent. The manes and tails of horses 
wh�c� die in this country, although contrary to popular sup
pOSItIOn; form but a small portion of the supply ' the hair 
thus obtained is generally of poor quality, and un'fit for use 
in the manufacture of hair cloth. 

The material is imported. in bales weighing about ODe 
thousand pounds each.  These contain either " mixed hair " 
that is, hair of different lengths, or else are filled entirely wi;h 
long hair. The former variety is the cheapest, costing in the 
bale from thirty-five to forty cents per pound in gold ; the 
latter averages abont seventy cents. As the material in its 
ra w state is in a tan�led and dirty condition, the first process 
through which it passes is sorting, during which the different 
colored hairs are placed in separate heaps. This work is 
done by boys, and its obj act is to facilita'"te the subsequent 
dyeing, all the black stain used is much more readily impart. 
ed to hair that is naturally of a dark color than to that of the 
hghter shades. 

The bundles of sorted hair are then hackled, by which pro
cess the hairs are made straight and the foreign substances 
and dirt mingled with them removed. During the hackling 
great care is taken not to break the hair, as upon its length 
its value depends-long hair being m nch more scarce than 
the shorter varieties and consequently far more costly. 

double set of spikes. The hah, it must be remembered is 
still of different lengths, and it is the object of this carding 
to arrange the long and short hairs in separate bundles. 

The workman, therefore, begins by pulling Qut, from the 
bundles between the cards, all of the long hair in thll ends 
nearest to him, and then keeps on removing more and more, 
until the set of extremities at which he is Working are per
fectly even, no one hair projecting more than another. Then 
he fastens the ends, removes the upper card, reverses the 
bundles and repeats the same process with the other extrem
ities. When he finishes, the hairs between the cards are all 
of exactly the sam.;) length, and the separate tufts are now 
ready either to be made into curled haIr, to be sold to the 
brush makers, or to be woven into hair cloth. 

Cnrled hair is the material generally used for stuffing mat
tresses, cushions, etc. O ther substances are occasionally 
employed for the purpose. Moss, sponge, sisal, (a species of 
M�nilla hemp), �can fiber, excelsior, (a fancy name ap
plied to a preparatIOn of wood shavings), tow, and a vegeta
ble fiber from California known as eureka, are the most 
common ; but none is as d lU'able, cllilanly, 'or elastic as pure 
curled hair. 

The process of curling is begun by making tb.e lengths of 
hair which are found to be too short for other uses into a 
rope. The workman, taking a bundle of loose material in 
his hand, attaches it to a revolving hook and, walking back
wards, continually adding more hair, spins a long, tight 
strand. T wo of these strands are twisted into a cord which 
when finished, is reeled up into large coils. It is then boiled 
and immediately afterward s baked, this process setting the 
" �k " in the hairs, rendering them thoroughly elastic. In 
this condition, curled hair is sold to the trade ; it only remains 
to untwist and pick out the rope by hand to obtain the 
d.esired quantities. The present price is for the pure mate
rIal from forty-five to sixty cents a pound according to 
quality. In the manufactory, one workman ca; make up from 
two hundred to two hundred and �fty pounds of curled hair 
per day. 

Hair cloth, principally used for covering furniture, is man· 
ufactured from the longer and bettlilr qualities of hair. The 
bundles of hair, destined to be made into cloth after being 
carded in the manner above described, are removed to the dye 
ho�se, There the� are attached to a large iron grating 
which, when filled, 111 lowered into a vat of boiling dye in 
which it remains for about five hours. The hair is then 'de
tached, and is ready for weaving. 

This work is dene by girls. The wa1'p of the cloth is of 
black cotton thread. Linen thread is  a better material but 
makes a stiffer and harsher fabric, less suited for uphoister
ers' uses. 

Th� hair composes the weft, and its length depends upon 
the Width of cloth to be made, the usual proportion being a 
thirty-five inch hair to a thirty inch cloth. Each hair is in
troduced separately, being caught in a long shuttle or rod, 
the end of which terminates in a catch hook. The shuttle 
enters the shed of the warp, and the weaver, with her left hand 
hooks the hair into the catch hook which draws it through 
to the other side. The batten is then driven home, and a new 
shed opens. These movements are made with great rapidity · 
and as the threads of hair must be fastened to the shutte; 
bar with mechanical regularity, it is only after long practice 
that the requisite skill is attained. Formerly, two weavers 
were required to every loom, one to hand the thread and the 
other to fasten it to the shuttle ; but the improved machines 
at present in use are easily managed by one person. We 
learn that still fnrther improvements have been lately made, 
so that one workman can attend to six machines, the ·thread 
being attached to the shnttles, and the other work now done 
by hand accomplished entirely by automatic appliances. 

After leaving the loom, the cloth is  pressed between hot 
me�al plates, an� afterwards rubbed to give it the necessary 
�olis�. .As fUl'Illshed to the trade it is generally black, and 
Its prinCIpal use is, as we before mentioned, for covering fur
niture. A very fine variety is sometimell'lnade for sieves and 
another quality is used by ladies in order to give voluU:e to 
certain portions of their attire. �. price, hair cloth averages about one dollar per yard, va
rying from forty.five cents to two dollars and seventy-five 
cents. In width, it is manufactured in all sizes between four
teen and thirty.two inches. It is largely imported into this 
country, although it is estimated that the home manufacture 
amounts to over 20,000,000 yard s, yearly. 

_ .•. . 
A. Lectnre on Thomson's Galvanometer. 

DIIILIVEBBD TO A SINGLIII PUPIL IN AN ALOOV" WITH DRAWN OUBTAINS. 

The lamp light taUs on blackened w alls, 
And streams through narrow perforatlbns ; 

The long beam traUs o'er pasteb oard scales, 
With slow decaylog oscillations. 

FloW', current ! flow ! set the quick light spot flv!ng ! 
FloW', current ! ans wer, light spot ! flashing, qUivering, dying. 

o look ! how queer I 1l0W thin aud clear, 
Aud thinner, clearer, sharper grOWing, 

This gliding fire, with central wire 

. The fine degrees distinctly showing. 
Swing, magnet ! swing ! advancing and rec9dlng ; 
Swing, magnet ! answer, dearest, what's your final reading ? 

o love ! you fat! to read the scale 
Correct to tenths of a division ; 

To mirror heaven those eyes were given, 
And not for methods of precision. 

A number of tufts of hackled hair are next placed between 
the teeth of a couple of cards. The latter, as our reade�s are 
doubtless aware, consist simply of flat pieces of tough wood 
on which pointed spikes of steel of about three inches in 
length are inserted. One of these cards is placed on its back 
on a table · and the bundles of hair laid side by side betw,llen 
its teeth ; when this card is full, the other one is placed upon 
it, points down, so that the bundles are firmly held by the. 

Break, contact ! break ! set the free light spot flYing ! 
Break, contact ! rest thee, magnet I swinging, creeping, dying. 

• ••• • 

dp 
-tn Nalul'e . 
d t. 

EXTENSIVE deposits of crystalized sulphur have been dis. 
covered in the Beaver Mountains, three hundred miles from 
Salt Lake City. 
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NITROUS OXIDE OR LAUGHING GAS.> During its compression much heat is evolved-squeezed, so as to give them opportunities of acquiring the p ractical ex-

Aeriform or gaseous substances were not recognized as to speak, out of the gas-the heat required to maintain any perience which will fit them for those which involve more 

material bodies until the middle of the 17th century, and it gas in the gaseous condltion being very mu �h in excess of responsibility. In other words, they find by experience that 

required the lapse of another 100 year�, together with the that nece�sary to maintain it in the liquid state. men with a good scientific education make much better exe" 

discovery of the barometer by Torricelli and o f  the air pump When liquefied on the large scale, the receivers have to be cutive officers than those without, who are only practical 

by Guericke, before the fact of their materiality was accept- kept cool by the external application of ice cold water, in men. 
ed. Since that time, the vaporous and gaseous bodies have order to prevent the vessel heating to a dangerous extent. Of course, it would be utter folly to assume that practical 

occupied a most important position amon6" the forms of mat- Upon its re· conversion into the gaseous form by simply re- experience is not necessary. Of the two, we believe it is 

ter presented to the chemist for investigation. moving the pressure, this heat is re·absorbed from surround- more requisite than purely theoretical knowledge, and that 

Nitrous oxide was discovered by Priestly in 1776, and was ing obj ects and from the air, thus giving rise to an intense an engineer without it is simply no engineer. What we are 

minutely examined by Davy in 1805. degree of cold-a cold so great as to be far below the record- contending for is the combination of the two. 

It may be prepared by t wo or three processes, the easiest ings of any trustworthy thermometer, In this connection, it lS to be regretted that there is not some 

of which is by heating nitrate of ammonia, NH4 N03, which No gas has yet been solidified by direct pressure, but this systematic effort at co operation between the scientific schools 
is, by the action of heat, entirely split up into nitrous oxide has been accomplished in many cases by cold. Sometimes, and railroad companies. Let it be known that a student 
and water, thus : NH4 N03 = N20+2 Hz 0. as in the case of carbonic acid gas, the evaporation of a por who graduated high in his class would be s ure -o f remunera-

The salt puts on the appearance of  boiling, this being due tion of the liquefied gas, on relieving the pressure, reduces tive employment, either on a railroad or in some engiueering 
to the continuous evolution of gas in the form of small the temperature of the remainder of the liquid to such an establishment, and such appointments would become prizes 
bubbles. In preparing nitrous oxide by this method, care extent that it freezes readily. The frozeu carbonic acid is a which students would strive to deserve. It would thus be 
must be taken that the temperature does not rise too high, snowlike porous mass, passing directly into the gaseQus state distinctly understood that the study at the school is only 
not above 240' C., or other comp0unds will be formed, par without becoming liquid. Nitrous oxide can only be solidi- preparatory to the actual experience and work, and in no 
ticularly nitrite of ammonia, NH4 N02, this taking place fied under the greatest difficulty, and when frozen presents sense enables a young man to do more than make a fair 
sometimes with explosive violence. Another method of pre. the appearance of a glassy mass of solid"ice, rather than that start in his profession. We doubt whether any of our rail ·  
paring the gas is by acting upon zinc with very dilute nitric of snow. road companies could do a more effectual thing to improve 
acid, when the acid is reduced at the expense of the zinc, and Mercury, freezing at a temperature of _40' Fah. is readily their service than to make a standing offer to employ, each 
very pure nitrous oxide is slo wly evolved. solidified in quantity by the liquid nitrous oxide. year, from one to a dozen of the best graduates of auy of the 

Nitrous oxide will not support combustion, but as it is de- Water possessing a high specific heat, dropped in:to the technical schools of the country, with remunerative compeu-
composed by a moderately strong heat if a combustible be in- liquid, occasions a kiud of explosion on account of the liquid's sation. The conduct of the student while at school should, 
troduced int o it in the state of strong ignition, decomposition very sudden conversion into gas. of course, be part of the test, as well as his acquirements. 
of a portion of the gas will ensue, and the liberated oxygen Ignited charcoal may be placed upon the surface of the Of the class of men who pride themselves most on being 
will continue to support the combustion. liquid with impunity, when it floats about burning vividly in practical and ignorant of theory, there is of course no hope, 

Thus the feebly lu minous, not over hot flame of burning the decomposed gas ; this phenomenon is explained by the nQr is there any danger of giving them offense ; because 
sulphur is extinguiqhed 0:1  introduction into an atmosphere fact of the liquid being in the spheroidal condition, and thus such will not read what we write, or anything else. 'rhey 
of nitrous oxide, but burning phosphorus or a glowiug splin- preventing the ignited mass from coming into contact with rest entirely satisfied with their o wn opinions and kno wledge, 
ter of wood, having a higher temperature, not only continues itself by maintaining a layer of gas between them. and there we must leave them ; but to young men who start-
to burn, but burns with considerably increased brilliancy, When liquid nitrous oxide is mixed with bisulphide of ed in the world with few of the advantage A which a liberal 
o'wing to the freeing of the oxygen. carbon to promote its evaporation, the lowest known temper- school education can give, we can only say that it is not the 

In the same way, the gas will not support life, although it uture is obtained, namely -220' Fah. ; at this temperature,a1- . school which makes the teaching valuable, but the knowle(ll4e 
may be breathed for a short time, as first shown by Davy, cohol, al.hough riot frozen, becomes so viscid th\tt the ves 'el gained. There is no high tariff on knowledg6l in this couutry 
producing thereby a �timulating effect upon the system, containing it may be inverted, the alcohol remaining attached and you at liberty to " stake off" as big a "  claim " and work 
which originated its name of lauguing gas. to the interior. j ust as deep in any vein of it as you choose. That from 

Nitrous oxide is further remarkable for its extreme dens- The physiological action of nitrous oxide has been pur which you have most to fear is indifference. So long as you 
ity, being balf as heavy again as atmospheric air, and pos- posely left out of the foregoing observations ; sufficient is do not care whether you are learning or not, your case is 
se�sing a specific gravity ider.tical with that of carbonic acid not at present known even to give rise to an acceptable the· hopeless. 
gas, the choke damp of mines. ory. 

The gas may be poured fron: one vessel to anot1er through It would seem, also, that before any investigation could be 
th e air as a liq uid, or it m'ly be baled, or siphoned, or other . entered upon, with any hope of success, with regard to the ac
wise transferred, in very much the same way as a liquid. A tion of anaosthetics, it would be necessary to demonstrate 
laye r of a lighter gas will remain on the top of it for a con- how and in what manner sensations are trar.smitted along 
siderable period with very little mixture, and for this reason the nerves. 
it may be collected by what is called displacement, the tube, A sug&"estion here occurs as to the possibility of these 
delivering the gas, dipping to the bottom of the collecting transmissions taking the form of undulations or vibrations 
vesse 1. of extreme rapidity ; and if this be the case, it is quite con-

Nitrous oxide is not a permanent gas=that �, ..1. ceivable that two or more vi brations.'- pK.Ql!�(ldin..g at unequH.l 
not remain gaseous in aU circumstances ; under extreme rates, may so Inte-rfere as"

togIve ifse to a partial orcomplete 
pressure, it gives way and becomes a liquid. No doubt tbis suspension of the �ensations : j ust as in tha analogous cases 
is true of all ga�es whatsoever, and our present limitation of light and sound, waves proceeding at different rates will 
is due only to OUI" inability to carry our experiments sufficient. so interfere or neut,ralize each other, as to result respectively 
ly far ; but be this as it may, there are at least six gases that in a period of darkneFs or an interval of silence. 
have up to the present ti me resisted all efforts to convert The part then played by an anaosthetic would consist in 
them into the liquid �tate. They are :-hydrog en, oxygen, ni. setting up these couuter vibrations, whereby the pain-pro. 
trogen, carbonic oxide, marsh gas, and nitric oxide, and ducing undulations would be n eutralized or quenched. 
these are therefore called permanent gaSe S. - r.r _ 

Gases may all be looked upon as the unsaturated vapors Educated Rallroad M e n .  

o f  liquids, having their boiling points very far below any or· If a lawyer's argument is fallacious, says the Rail1wul 

din "try temperatures ; as these boiling points are approached, Gazette, the opposing counsel is very apt to show it up with 
they become more and more nearly saturated, until a point is disagreeable clearness ; a merchant's views of j ustice are 
reached at which a further reduction of temperature or iu- tempered by the claims of those he deals with, and an edi · 
crease of pressure will cause a condensation of some portion tor's opinions, if assailable-or even if they are not-are sure 
of them to the liquid state. to be attacked. A master mechanic's opinions are, however, 

To illustrate this, we may refer to the case of ordinary wa seldom que stioned. . Those under his authority are usually 
ter gas or steam, where, by the boiling of water, a vapor is anxious to obtain his good will, and therefore do not venture 
given off; and so long as tb e vapor is kept above the boiling to dissent. The men whom he meets in the transaction of 
temperature, it exhibits the properties of a true gas, but the businesd are only too anxious to produce in him a feeling of 
moment the heat falls below this pomt, or what comes to complallency, so that often , year by year and quite uncon
the same thing, external pressure is  applied, a portion or the sciously, such a person acquires the habit of esteeming his 
whole of the steam returns to the liquid s �ate. own opinions, and attributing an absolute authenticity to 

With respect to water, this may be rendered perfectly evi- them. Most of us who have any considerable acquaintance 
dent, but with other bodies, with much lo wer boiling points, with master mechanics, or other railroad officials occupying 
extreme pressure and sometimes great cold have to be ap- similar positions, know such men-men whose minds are as 
plied in order to obtain any condensation to the liquid state. i mpervious to the absorption of a new idea from another as 
Ether boiling at about the temperature of the body exists as a cabbage leaf is to the morning dew. 
vapor in the troptcs, whieh may be liquefied by a pressure of Now the surest preventive of this condition is a liberal 
one atmosphere (in excess of the ordinary atmospheric press . education. No man can acquire the mental training which a 
ure) or an additional 15 Ibs. per square inch. liberal education implies without constantly ass�ming an atti 

Sulphurous acid gas requir · s  a pressure of four atmo- tude of submission to the ideas of others in the attempt to make 
spheres or SO Ibs. per square inch in order to liquefy it at or. them his own. Let any person try to comprehend a difficult 
dinary temperatures (about 15° Cent.). book, and he will find that, to do so, he is obliged, for the 
Cyanogen . . . • . .  6 atmospheres or 90 Ibs per s.,

quare inch. time, to a greater or less extent, to suspend, as it were, his 
Ammonia . . . . . . 8 " , .  120 " own intelligence, and submit his mind to the influence of the 
Carbonic acid . . 36 " 540 " writer of the book he is reading. The constant habit of 
Nitrous oxide . .  40 " 600 " doing tbis finally becomes a sort of constitutional mental 

This condensation of nitrous oxide was first effected by habit, and becomes the distinctive mental difference between 
Faraday, who compressed the gas into a glass tube by means edu.cated and uneducated people. 
of a condensing s:y ringe. For this reason, an educated person is almost sure-other 

The boiling point of the liquid was determiued to be _125° things being equal-to take br()ader views than the man 
Fah., or very nearly as far below the freezing point of water wbose opinions are limited by his own observation. This 
as the boiling point is above it. fact is beginning to be recognized more and mora by people 

A clear mobile liquid of slight refractive power is the con- who have money to invest or expend in engineering proj ects, 
den sed, nitrous oxide. and one of the leading and most successful engineers and 

Its liquefaction is now carried out on a somewhat exten. manufacturers in Philadelphia not long since told the writer 
sive s cale since its introduction into surgery as an anao:lthetic. that it has been found , among manufacturing engineers, 
For this purpose steam power is found requisite, and the gas that establishments and firms which employed educated men 
is co:upressed by wel1 m�de very strong forcing pumps, into for managers succeed ,  and those who employed men who are 
speCIally made wrougbt Iron bottles. not educated did not. The Pennsylvania and some other 

'From a paper read by Francis Woodhouse Bralne, .I>'. R. C; S. , before tile ' 
railroad companies have adopted .he policy of placing a 

Odontologl0al Society, London. I number of educated young men in SUbordinate positions, so 

. .... -
Preparing Telegraph. Poles. 

When the telegraph system of E ngland was transferred to 
the Government, arrangements were made with various con
tractors for providing the trees necessary for supplying the 
demand of the prospective increase of telegraphic communi
cation. In the North of Ireland, Messrs. Hamilton, of Cooks
town, were the contractors, and a glance at their process of 
manufacture may not be uninteresting. 'rhe preparation of 
the trees :which_� ser"'. as telegraph pGloo is under the 
superintendence of a Government official, and a large staff of 
workmen are engaged in the process. The manufactory, as 
it may be termed, is situated iu the middle of an extensive 
field, and consists, in the first place, of a quadrangular struc
ture, four strong poles, some 60ft. in hight. forming the 
an�ular points. Within 6ft. of the top is a platform, on 
whlCh are two or three vats, each capable of containing 200 
gallons. In the bottom portion of this structure are pumps 
for the purpose of forcing a liquid, chemically prepared, into 
the vessels above. The principal ingredient, besides water 
is sulphate of copper. From these vessels, two systems of 
tubing are carried downwards to the ground, and continued 
along the surface forward to a distance of a couple of 
hundred yards, in a direction at right tingles to the front of  
rectangular structure already mentioned: Raided at  a slight 
elevation from the ground and placed at right angles to 
these tubes, lie the trees to be operated upon, with their 
thicker ends inward ; at intervals of 12in. or 15in. in this 
horizontal tubing is placed a series of t aps, each connected 
by a short india rubb�r tube to the end of a tree, to which it 
is secured by means of cramps and screws, and rend:-'.red 
watertight by a sort of nozzle. By means of cocks at the 
upper end of the horJzontal piping, the solution i:t;L the vats 
is permitted to descend. The pressure exerted from above 
forces it into the pipes through the india rtlbber tubing and 
into the tre6ls, traversing them ill the direction of their fiber. 
In a short time, the sap and a portion of the chemical solution 
are seen to ooze slowly from the smaller end of tbe trlee, 
where they fall into a sort of wooden gutter, inclined at such 
an angle as causps them to run back to a cistern near to where 
they had been originally pre pared. ifter und ergoing E ome 
filtration here, it is placed along with the yet unu�ed lI quid, 
and again peJforms the circuit of the vats above and trees 
below. The time nec{'ssary fo r the complete saturat.ion of 
the trees varies from ten days to three weeks, according to 
their quality and age. In this way, an applica tion of the 
principles of hy irodynamics, com bined with wh it is li� tle 
more that a mechanical chemical knowledg .. , enables the 
manufacturer to provide p lIes for telegraphic purposes which 
will resist the actiou o f  the atmolphere for at l" ast Ii ve time� 
as long as the tele�aph poles form9rly in u�e.-Engineel'. 

- - -
IN the New England S t � tes. as appea rcl frim c :1 re fully pno 

pared official statistics, eighty per cent o f  the cri minlL, have 
little or no education ; eighty to ninety per cent nRv·- r  learned 
a trade or understan i  skill e d  labc f ; s d venty- fi ve p ". c m t  o i  
the crimes a re c0mmitted b y  pereons of foreigll extrac (, ioQ ; 
eigh ty to ninety per cent of the c ri minal , ar" iat , m p clrate ; 
ninety-fi ve per cent of the j u ve nUe offmd e ts are the off. 
spring of idle, ignorant, viclouil, aud drunke a parents. 

... ..... .. 
IN Australia.  spring begins August 20, summer, November 

20, autumn, February 20, and wimer, M ay 20. 
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BERRYMAN'S FEED WATER HEATER. 

One of the desiderata in the economy of the steam engine 
is the utilization of the heat which is ordinarily carried off 
by the exhaust steam and wasted. Of many inventive ef· 
forts in this direction, we know of n' ·ne which promises suc. 
cess in so high a d egree as the feed water heater which our 
engravings illustrate. It is the invention of Mr. R. Berry. 
man, of Hartford, Conn.,  and was patented by him April 9, 
1872. It has been in practical use for more than a year in 
various manufactories where its good qualitieg have I een 
fully tested, and Government has lately ordered one to be 
furnished for the p urpose of investigating its merits. 

Fig. 1 represents . the heater 
with a portion of the shell 
broken away so as to show the 
position of the steam pipes with· 
in . A is a cylinder which con
tains the feed water, B being the 
induction, and C the eduction 
pipe. The exhaust steam enters 
one side of the chamber, D, 
through the pipe, E ;  it  is thence 
conveyed by the tubes F to the 
other side 0 f the chamber, and 
passes out through the pipe, G. 
H is a blow off cock connected 
with the feed water ,cylinder, 
and at I are two drip pipes, each 
of which is  connected with one 
side of  the exhaust chamber, D. 
The construction of the water 
cylinder, which is made strong 
enough to withstand the work· 
ing pressure of any �team boiler, 
will be understood readily from 
the engraving ;  that of the steam 
apparatus we now proceed to ex· 
plain. Fig. 2 shows the t ubes 
connected with the tube sheet, 
J.  The tubes used are seamless 
brass of the best quality. They 
do n ot pass through tIle sheet, 
but rest upon a shoulder formed 
in boring it, and are there ex
panded or set up as shown in de 
tail in Fig. 3. A sufficient num· 
ber of tubes are employed in 
each heater to obtain an area, iu 
the aggregate, twenty per cent 
greater th an that of the exhaust 
pipe of the engine for which it 
is intended. 'rhe exhaust cham· 
ber, D, is formed by joining the 
flanges of the tube sheet, J, and 
'Plate, K, which latter forms the 
bottom of the chamber. These 
two flanges are again j oined with 

near the bottom of the heater, but far enough distant from 
the constantly collecting sediment to create no disturban.:e 
in it, and the second near the top) which results in supplying 
the boiler with pure water at a maximum heat ; and the 
facilities for cleansing the heater. He states that the feed 
water reaches the boiler at a temperature of 2120 F., and 
that this high result is consequent on the large amount o f  
heating surface obtained and the constant passage of the 
exhaust steam through the tubes, which takes place whether 
the boiler is being fed or not. There is no place in which 
the water of condensation can lodge in the tubes, and 
there is,  therefore, no loss of power, which would other· 
wise be i ncurred in driving it through them. He thinks the 

BERRYMAN'S FEED WATER HEATER. 
employment of the heater on river and coast steamers, where 
steam at a high pressure is u�ed, woul d greatly i ncrease the 
safety of the boilers, while its applica tion to the l o w  press
ure condensiug engine will supply a long felt want. An en
gine of this character was supplied with one which was 
placed between the cylinder and the condenser, and the feed 
water was heated by the exhaust s team nearly to tho �oiling 
point before the latter entered the condemer. Generally a 
great saving in fuel ana. repairs is expected to be gained by 
the use of the b eatpr. 

Mr. Berryman is the inventor of other well known ma
chines devised in view of the safe and economical working 
of steam boilers, some of which have previously been iilus
{ rated in tha SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Further information may 1)e obtained of the Berryman 
Manufacturing Company, Hartford, Conn., or at 36 Cort· 
land street, Ne w York city, where the heater may be seen in 
operation. 

. .  ,.. -

ICE PRESERVER. 

This invention consists of a cylinder which may be placed 
over a pitcher or other vessel wnich it is derived to keep cool . 

ity iA increased. A rubber tube around the bottom is an ad· 
vantage, as it adapts itsel f to the inequalities of the surface 
upon whicll it rests and excludes the air. 

Mr. James Dunning, of Bangor, Maine, is the inventor of 
this improvement, which makes its appearance in good time 
for the summer demand. There is no doubt its UBe would 
prove very economical in the preservation of ice, and water 
taken from springs or wells, cold enough to be used without 
ice, might be kept cool much longer by its employment than 
when exposed in an open vessel. The invention will also 
serve to keep hot the heated contents of ves�els, where it is 
desirable to apply it to such a purpose. 

_ .•. . 
Volta-Induction. 

1.  In a secondary closed cir· 
cuit, the excited induction cur· 
rent is proportional to the cur
rent strength in primary cir
cuit. 

2. The induction currents 
ari8injr from the action of a 
galvanic current upon itself 
are, both on Creaking and rna· 
king the circuit, equally great, 
so long as the inducing cur· 
rent strength remains equal. 

3. When a metallic closed 
circuit and a conductor through 
which an elEctric current is 
circulating are either brought 
nearer each other or separated, 
a current is induced in the 
metallic closed circuit. This 
current is in the reverse direc
tion to that which would have 
been neeessary to effect the 
approach or separation of it· 
sel f. 

4. The electromotive force 
which a magnet excites in a 
helix of wire ie, cceteris paribus, 
proportional to the number of 
convolutions of the wire. 

5. The electromotive force 
which a magnet excites in a 
surrounding helix is equal, 
whatever may be the radius of 
the coil . Therefore, the cur
rents induced in the. different 
rings of wire are inverselJ pro
porlioll&l to their diameters. 

6. The electromotive force 
excited by a magnet in a helix 
of a given number of turns i s  
the same, whatever m a y  be 
the thickness or conducting 
power of the wire. 

7. The strengths of l he in 
duction currents in different spirals of equal number of 
turns are proportional to their conducting powers. 

8. The longer the connecting wires are, so much more nu
merous should be the convolutions in order to obtain a maxi· 
mum current. 

9. The more turns which can be put next to each other 
close by the magnet or magnetized armature, the fewer turns 
will be necessary to give a maxi mum current. 

10. The maximum of an induction current is proportional 
to the strength of the inducing magnet. 

1 1. The retardation of the dpvelopment of magnetism, in 
soft iron cores which are wholly covered by helices, depends 
prin cipally upon the opposite currents induced in the helices 
themselves. The magnetism of the simultaneous currents 
induced in the periphery of the core, and the coercive force 
of the iron, are of less influence. 

12. The retltTdation of the disappearance of the magnet
ism, from soft iron cores whi ch are wholly covered with gal
vanic heli ces, depends, however, principally upon the forma· 
tion of currents in the periphery of the soft iron cores. 

13. The retardation of development and disappearance of 
magnetism, in soft iron cores which are on ly partially covered 
with hel i ces, d e pends prinCipally upon the magnetic inertia 
of the iron. 

- .. -
H y dra-Electric Submarine Cable. 

the flange on the lower end of the water cylinder, and the 

three are securely bolted together in the manner shown in 

Figs. 1, 4 and 5.  This exhaust chamber is divided into two 

spaces by a partition shown in Fig. 4, which is formed by a 

rib cast on the under side of the tube sheet, and a corre· 

sponding rib which projects from the upper side of the bot· 

tom plate. In Fig. 5, which is a sectional view taken at a 

right angle with Fig. 4, are shown the two divisions made by 

the ribs, and the course (indicated by arrows) which the ste"m 

is thereby compelled to take. It will be observed that the 

tube sheet, J, forms also the bottom of the water cylinder, 

and that it is made concave ou its upper surface. By this 

construction, the deposits made by the feed water tend to col· 

lect at the center, and can readily be blown off from the 

cock, H, which is connected with the water cylinder by a pipe 

passing through the exhaust chamber and shown in Figs. 4 
and 5. During working hours, the blowing off may be ad· 

vantageolls1y effected by the pre�sure exerted by the feed 

water while being forced through the hllat!;lr. At other times 
a hand hole, seen in Fig. 1. can be openEd and the bottom 
cleaned out. The water formed by the condensation of steam 
in the tube, is carried off by the drip pipes, I, and is not used 
again under any circum�tances on account of the grease con
tained in it. In some heaters, the feed water is brought into 
direct contact with the exhaust steam, and, in consequence, 
becomes charged with the grease em ployed to lubricate the 

M. Ferdinand Tommasi, 69, avenue de l' Alma, Paris, an engi cylinder. This, when carried into the boiler, has been known 
neer and inventor of con'siderable eminence and repute,has just 

to cause burning by allowing the metal to become overheat. 
perfected an invention under the above title, which is attract· ed, besides giving rise to a large consumption of fuel. Fur-
ing attention and likely to excite considerable interest. He ther, the steam generated from such water proves very inju· 
proposes to employ it for submarino telegraphy, and to sub

rious in many branches of manufacture. In woolen mills 
sti tute, for the ordinary electric conductor, the cable, a simand dye houses, for tbis reason, the heater now described is 
pIe tube of copper, containing liS it were a thread or column 

very valuable. 
of water, which is stated to transmit effectually and instan · Tw o heaters may be used, if desired , in combination ; in 
taneously every impul se communicated by pistons, and not 

which case the first could be employ ed solely to hbat the 
only that, but to permit s uch impulses to be transmitted in feed water for the boilers, and the second to condense the 
opposite directions at the same time. M. Tommasi's experi surplus exhaust steam which would pass into it ; sufficlent 
ments have been conducted upon a limited scale, but he af· 

water, of course, being drawn from the second heater to keep ° firms that he can absolutely obtain the following results :-4. 
the temperature low enough for condensation. 

A speed of transmission of 600 signals per minute, even at 
Among the advantages claimed by the inventor for this 

form of heater are the following : The ability of the steam 
4000 kilometers distance (nearly 2,500 miles English). 2. Sim 

tubes to expand and contract with varying temperatures with- It is made of sraw, woolen or cotton felt, or kindred material, 
ultaneous exchange of correspondence, any number of des· 

out causfng the damaging strains to which heaters that are and l ined within and covered without with flannel. The in. 
patches being effected at once by the same cable. 3. Adapta-

co
'
nstructed

-
Wl' ;th tnbes fastened l' n both heads are subJ· ect ·, 1' " f bl f h' Th ' 

bility to any recording instrument whatever, the dial, 
.,. ner mmg IS pIe era y o w lte. e top IS made of wood 

the 
�
capacl'ty of the he

·
a

O
ter for contarn' l'ng a large quantl' ty of t 

. f t h l' d d h  h dl f . Morse, printing, etc., quite automatically. 4. Economy in 
o gIve orm o t  e cy III er, an as a an e .  or convenIence ° • • first 'lost, durability, and incr�a@e in returns. 

water, which insures sufficient tim", for it to become sett led in raising it.
, Previous to lining wi th flannel the felt or ldn. .. ._. ... ° 

and thoroughly hea,ted 1?ef(l!'Q belDg f�d to the boiler ; the dred matedal, of whioh the CYlinder is mf\�e, is coated with 'fHlll gypsum depo�it at Fo:rt J)(ldge l� saId to be one of in 
"'�tangem�i!� 9� �hl) Altppl;y pl�)\\ !ltul �,,\)d :pi.pe (th� Jb:"t hoing I �b.ena!) or varnish; bt which thE) pore� are olo;,ed find H� I,m- j fi:neB�  in the lVorld. 
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measure of matter could be founded on the space which the 
bulk of the matter occupies ; but, as tais is exceedingly varia. 
ble for the same amount of matter, we are c@mpelled to 
resort to gravitation, and the resultant weight is the most 
absolute of material measurements. Besides, no stereome· 
tric instrument (that i8, one by which we determine the 
bulk of any substance) can compare at all in delicacy 
and accuracy with the balance by which we determine 
weight. 

Force, if we wish to give only a single meaning to this 
word , and the one most in accordance to its etymology, is t h e  
product o f  mass o r  weight with space. I t  i s  very unfortu· 
nate that this word has been introduced in the treatises on 
mechanics in a not properly defined manner, mostly as iden· 
tical with weight, as evidenced from the method of measur· 

VOL. XXVII., No. 1. [NEW SERIES.] Twenty-seventh Year. iug force by weights or pressure, and speaking, for instance, 
of a force of 50 Ibs. ; at another time foroo is called " the 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1872. 
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agent which drives machinery." Neither of these should 
be called force. In the firat case, we should say " of a weight 
or pressure of 50 Ibs. ;" in the second, we should speak of 
the " power driving the machinery." 

In defense of the method of measuring force by weight, it 
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may be said that weight or pressure is not matter, and this � is trne ; but it is simply a result of a certain amount of mat. � ter acted on by terrestrial gravitation, and as such is depend. 
s ent on matter, namely : first, on the mass itself ; next, on the 

10 mass of the Earth ; and, finally, on the distance from the 
9 Earth's center. If, now, gravitation produces motion in a 
g body, we h ave force ; if not, we have not an actual force, but � we have force stored up, or potential energy. Such is the � case with the planets, revolving around the sun and kept at � their respective distances by the tendency of matter to move 
1 in a straight line, very improperly called centrifugal force. If 
7 the latter agency ceased, the gravitation would act freely aud 

produce an accelerating motion toward the sun ; and finally, 
when this motion of tl:.e masses ceased by reaching the sun, 

WEIGHT, PRESSURE, FORCE, POWER, ENERGY, WORK. it would be converted into molecular motion, heat, raising 
the sun's temperature still higher. No doubt that the sun's 

We have, in our last number, page 415, considered the present heat once originated in the Ilame manner, and is thus 
difference between the conceptions formed from the first a result of gravitation. 
three of these names ; we will now devote a few remarks to The cause that our mechanical text books, the best in exist. 
�he latter three. ence not excepted, do not give properly defined meaning to the 

Weight and pressure, when expressed in numbers of units, words in question is that mechanical science is much older than 
can, as we have seen, represent strictly nothing but an the true conception of what really conlltitutes force. The at
amouut of matter ; in ord er to pass to a higher conception- binment of thi s conception was reserved to quite recent 
force-another element must be introduced, that of space, in times ; and it is amusing to see how many, even. at the pre. 
which matter may m'tlve ; if this space is measurably larg€l, sent day, envelope themselves mentally in a fog by their in
and the molecnles move in mass, we have what we cop:1. ability to ascend to the modern conception of force as matter 
monly call motion ; if the space is immeasurably small, and in motion, still clinging to the old idea that it is something 
the molecules move separately, either in vibratory, oscilla. etherial, independent of and separate fr'Jm matter. It is not 
ting, ro:ating, or any other hidden motion, we have one of surpri sing that, in that period of time when all the functions 
the so· called imponderable forces, heat, electricity, etc. , of life were not yet biologically proved to depend on the 
which are only different active conditions of ponderable mat· transformation of matter and the motions inherent in mat
ter. . . ,-�---� __  Ltex.. investil!'ators were led to the a<;'Cl.lilltltJ)..Qe of a separate 

In order, now, to pass to a still highex.conception-power- so· called " vital force ;';- ltWItS indeed the eaSiest waytO dis. 
we must introduce again another t lement, that of time. To pose of the p'lenomena of life. However, strictly speaking, it 
express, for instance, a so called horse power, it is not enough was no explanation whatsoever, but merely the invention ot 
to state that it is equal to 33,000 foot pounds, or 33,000 lbs. a word, referring all unexplicable phenomena and results to 
lifted one foot high against gravitation. A man may do the mysterious entity supposed to be represented by that 
this by means of proper contrivances, or simply by sub. word. 
dividing the 33,000 into 300 separate pieces of 110 Ibs. ; and if The same irrational method is still adhered to by many phy. 
employing t wo seconds for the lifting of each, it will t.hen Ilicists who have not yet risen to the full comprehenl!ion of the 
take him 600 seconds or 10 minutes to raise the whole 33,000 doctrine of the conservation of forces and the mechanical 
lbs. one foot ; but he could not possibly perform this job in equivalent of heat ; they speak still of a caloric fluid, an electric 
oue single minute, even with the most ingeniously contrived fluid, a luminiferous ether, an electric ether, a magnetic 
mechanical arrangements. Experiments have shown that an fluid and even a psychic fluid for the phenomena produced 
average horse can do this, and therefore the formula has by the supposed pllychic ;force. All such hypotheses will 
been adopted that a horse po wer is equal to lifting 33,000 Ibs.  remain acceptable as long as minds are educated in our 
one foot high in the time of one minute, or 33,000 foot schools in such a way as to be satisfied with taking 
pound s per minute. We see thus that, for the conception mere words for things and empty phrases for rational expla
of power, in the most commonly accepted sense of the word , L ations. 
we want the three elements, weight, space, and time, com· 
bined. 

It is evident that the heavier th'l moving mass and the 
greater the space through which it moves, the greater is the 
power ; but also that, inversely, the shorter the time is, the 
greater is the power, and this exactly in the inverse ratio. 
So 60 horse power can raise 33,000 Ibs. one foot in one second, 
and 7 X 60, or 420 horse power in one seventh of a second. If 
the hight is increased, the time must be increased in the 
same proportion in ord er to perform the work with the same 
amount of power. Suppose, for instance, that we wish to 
lift 33,000 Ibs.  of  water 170 feet high ; we must multiply the 
time with 170, which, in the latter supposed case of  420 
horse power, would give 170 X -} of a second , or 24 seconds, 
nearly ; 420 horse power will thus lift 33,000 lbs.  170 feet 
h igh in 24 seconds, or 150 X 33,000 Ibs. in 150 X 24 seconds, 
which is 4,950,000 I bs. per hour,and 237,600,000 Ibs. in 48 hours. 
H this weight is water, it is very near 30,000,000 gallons, and 
is exactly the duty performed by the lately built steam 
engine at the Rid gewood waterworks, in Brooklyn, which 
is of 420 actual horse power, and lifts, every 48 hours, 
30,000,000 gallons of water into the reservoir 170 feet above 
the lake from which the water is raised . 

The water thus raised is a power stored up, a potential 
energy, if we wish to use a learned expression introduced in 
the mathematical considerations of mechaniCS ; in common 
language, it is work performed, and we may again get work 
out of it, as is done in a few churches in Brooklyn, where 
the pressure of this very same water works the bello ws of 
the organ, and thus dispenses with the blower-a very 
proper improvement, as the blowing of an organ is a very 
unsuitabl e  work for a man, e�pecially on a hot Sunday. 

To recapitulate : Weight and pressure are nothing but the 
tesults of a certain amount of matter acted on by gravita
t ion, the latter giving the me!lh� of nteMuring it ; another 

- '-' -

PROGRESS OF THE EIGHT HOUR STRIKE. 

It seems to be an impossi bility for the workmen enlisted 
in the eight hour movement to comprehend that, although 
they have a perfect right to demand as much wages as they 
please, to talk as loud and as long as they like, or to strike 
as often as suits them, they have no authority to interfere 
with the rights of others, or to destroy the property of em · 
ployers who refuse to accede to their demands. The record 
of events of the past week in this city shows a series of at· 
tempts on the part of the strikers to compel, by sheer brute 
foroe, all other workn;en to yield to their views. As a nat· 
ural consequence, they have come into collisions with the of· 
ficers of the law, which have invariably resulted in their 
discomfiture and defeat. Apart from the loss of public moral 
support caused by such reckless violation of the law, the 
eight hour movement has been still further weakened by be 
ing abandonen by large numbers of its adherents, while 
among those who still hold out, in spite of their continual reo 
inforcement by bodies of men who have become dissatisfied 
with terms t1> which they at first agreed, there seems t!) be a 
large decrease in confidence in the ultimate success of the 
strike. 

The first overt act of riot was committed by a gang of 
strikers at Steinway's pianoforte factory, on the morning of 
the 15th ultimo. There being some five hundred and forty 
men still at work in the building, the strikers gathered in a 
mob and started, according to their own representation, mere 
ly to present to the operatives it copy of resolutions which 
had been recently passed by the eight hour league. This, 
however, is hardly credible, because they undeItook to charge 
upon and force an entrance into the building, and when or· 
dered by the poHce to disper$e and clear the !l1!reet, they reo 

fused to'obey the command. A charge by the police followed 
which resulted in the Ilcattering of the crowd and the severe 
clubbing of about a dozen of the strikers-a proceeding 
which occasioned the greatest excitement among the sup· 
porters of the movement generally, and brought down on 
the police condemnation, from several of the daily journals, for 
r6sorting to unnecessary violence. We cannot for our own 
part see what excuse our contemporaries can find for such 
acts as attempts to break open factories or raise riots, nor can 
we perceive with what shadow of justice the police have 
been made t4e ohjects of animadversion because they did 
their duty in protecting private property and dispersing a 
lawless mob. 

The heaviest blow which the movement has received has 
been the resumption of work under the old system by all 
the coach makers, including the painters, body makers, and 
trimmers, in the carriage trade. The collapse of this branch 
of the strike is due to the action of the employees of Messrs 
Brewster & Co., numbering some three hundred men. We 
commented in our last issue on the folly of the course taken 
by these workmen in breaking up the industrial association 
by which they were governed. It seems, however, that at 
present, after becoming convinced that they had caused a loss 
to the firm of over twenty thousand dollars, besides forfeit 
ing all the dividends due them, they have concluded that 
they were in the wrong, and, after considerable discussion 
have abandoned the strike and returned to work at the old 
hours and old pri ces. 

Among the iron and. metal workers, there are still 1,150 
men on strike ; 2,500 are at work on the eight hour system 
and are taxed two dollars per week for the support of those 
who are still unemployed. It is reported that this branch of 
trad e is supported by English associations. At the Metropol 
itan Gas works, where a little more than a week ago a reduc 
tion to eight hours labor was granted to the employees, the 
strike has again broken out. On account of the reduction of 
the number of hours, three gangs of workers were organized 
instead:of two as heretofore. This necessitated the employ 
ment of new men, who were immediately made the objects of 
persecution by the old hands. Some of the latter, having been 
discovered in attempts to get the new comers discharged for 
bad work, were themselves dismissed, whereupon the entire 
gang Iltruck, refusing to work until the offenders were re 
instated. The company has declined the demand, and has 
returned to th@ twelve hour system with twenty five per cent 
advanced wagell, carrying on their works with a new set of 
men. 

At Charles Durant's sugar refinery in Brooklyn, another 
collision occurred between the police and some four hundred 
strikers, who were trying to force an entrance into the build 
ings. The latter were very roughly handled and forced to 
disperse. There seems more justice in the demands of this 
body of men than in those of any other trade. They receive 
only from $1.60 t�50 per datior ,!orking fourteen hours 
in rooms heated to 800 or 900 Fahrenheit. Wha.t they now 
ask is a uniform rate of $.2.50 for ten hours' work, and twen 
ty·five cents an hour for extra labor. The refiners on their 
Ilide state that many of these men were getting much great 
er wages than they uow demand, and that, if the pay of al 
be equalized, the aBsurdity will be presented of workmen 
striking for a lower instead of a higher rate of ramunera 
tion. Thirteen refineries are on strike, but as the employees 
appear to be Illowly returning to work under the old system, 
a speedy resumption of business is anticipated . On the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad, it is reported that 
the workmen are j oining the movement along the entire 
route. In the piano factories, two thirds of the men have 
resumed work under the old system ; no advance in wages 
has been accorded except at Steinways', where ten per cent 
has been allowed. 

At a meeting of employers recently held, in which were 
represented many of the largest establishments in the city 
concerted action WRll agreed upon and the views of several 
leading manufacturers fully expressed. Speeches were ",ade 
by Mr. Britton, of Brewster & Co., Mr. A. S. Cameron, Mr 
John Roach and others, detailing their past experience of 
the strike. The following rellolutions were adopted as the 
ultimatum of the employers of the city : 

Wherea8, We, the undersigned employers, representing 
the general manufacturing interests of the city of New 
York, have been called upon by our employees to reduce the 
hours of labor from ten hours to eight ; and 

Whereas, We have given the subject our most careful and 
serious consideration, and we find that labor has cost more in 
New York than at any other point-a fact which has d riven 
a large number of manufacturing concerns from our city 
and as a reduction of the hours of labor would increase the 
cost of living, it would be necessary, in order that mechanics 
might live as comtbrtably as heretofore, to pay them more 
for eigh t hours' labor than we have been accustomed to pay 
them for ten-increased cost of 'Production being a direct 
tax on the prod ucer-and having been sorely pressed here 
tofore by close competition outside of our city, we find tha 
we o re entirely unable to meet this demand ; and we have 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we will hereafter pay our workmen by the 
hour, and we will only employ such as are w illing to work 
ten hours per day. and we will clo se our establishments, if 
necessary, and keep 'them c 'esed, until we can employ work 
men on this basis. And as the " trades' unions," " societies: 
and " leagues," so called, have, by their unreasonable and ar 
bitrary demands, done much to destroy the relations between 
employer and employed by forming combinations to secure 
the same rate of compensation for inferior as for superior 
workmen, by dictating to employerd the condition under 
which they will be pprmitted to conduct their business, in 
some cases imposing heavy fines on such employers as in 
fringe the regulations l aid down by their workmen ; a.nd, con 
sidering such tyranny incompatible with the best interests 
of both, We have therefore further 

Re8olved, That we will not hereafter retain in our ell).ploy 
m.ent any workman guilty of any act looking to the arbitrarY' 
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establishment of relatiDm between the employer and em
ployed. 

And, in conclusion, we earn estly call upon our mechanics 
individually tD exercise their Dwn good sense in the present 
emergency, and to avoid evil counsels. 

When trades' unioll s, as in the case of the iron molders, 
gD so fa

'
r as tD attempt to regulate the number of apprentices 

a shop shaH contain , tD prevent whom they please from earn
in g his d aily bread, to fine men fDr trying to get wDrk savp 
thrDugh their agents, and to deliberately resDlve that owners 
of works shall nDt H presume " tD cDntrol thfir o wn business, 
we tlunk it high time for employers to j oin in cDmbinatiDn 
and refuse all society men admittance tD their shops. Such 
associatiDns are prDductive of nD benefit to the working man , 
and if he individually cannot resilit their power,it is the duty 
of the employer to afford him every prDtection against them. 

- . - . -
POSTAL REFORM. 

As a means of disseminating useful information through 
the medium of cheap literature to the masses, as an aid in 
rromoting SOClal intercourse, as a facilitation €If business en
terprise, as a help to self educatiDn thrDugh increased letter 
writing, and as affDrding fuller and freer interchange of ideas, 
our postal system i s  of the utmost national impDrtance ; and 
the acq uisitiDn €If such reforms as will insure its greatest 
efficiency at the lDwest pDssible CDst is a su bj ect interesting 
tD every individual able tD read and write. The success at
tending the use €If pDstal card s in England affDrds evidence €If 
the favDr with which any step in the directiDn of cheap post
age is pDpularly If'garded ; and the large increase €If matter 
passing through the mails of that cDuntry since the intrDduc
tion af the system prDves that the peDple gladly welcDme 
any prDj ect tending to decrease the expense €If intercDmmu
nicatiDn. 

There is nD questiDn but that at the present time a necessity 
exists for still further modification €If our postal laws, in accord
ance with the growth €If the natiDn in territDry, population 
and commercial prDsperity. The day when every hitter was 
accompanied €In its journey by a regular bill of lading which 
had to be checked at each pDSt office thrDugh which it trav
elled is past : but the labor €If transportation, assortment, and 
deli very, although materially simplified, is not reduced tD the 
lowest pDssible expenditure, nDr has the service in general 
that completeness and uniformity €If Drganization adequate to 
the proper fulfil ment of the work it is called upon tD per· 
form. ' 

TranspDrtatiDn, CDst of stamps, salaries of employees and 
rent €If bnildings are the elements which make up the sum 
total of our pDstal expenses. So far as the transportation of 
letters themselves is concerned, their actual weight is of but 
little mDment. It is rarely tfmt an ordinary communication 
weighs half an Dunce, the legal rate, so that double or even 
quadruple the number €If letters might be carried withDut 
producing any m aterlal difference in the expense arising froIn 
the mere heaviness of the mails. But there is Dther and far 
bulkier matorial than prepaid letters to be forwarded . The 
free exchange of periodicals and the abuse of the franking 
privilege necessitates the transmission €If a vast quantity of 
matter which, frDm its nature, constitutes the bulk of the 
mails, and €In which nD tax is levied. As a result, letter post
age is placed at a figure sufficiently great to meet the deficit 
thus incurred ,  so that, virtually, the peDple at large havo to 
pay for the tuns of CDngressiDnal documents and transient 
publicatiDns which are yearly sent on private bUBiness be
tween private parties . Taking all this dead-head matter into 
cDnsid eratiDn, in connection with thfl CDSt of its transportatiDn 
Dver the great distances separating points on our territDry, it 
is plainly evident that, so long as the present state of affairs 
exists, postage as cheap as that of Great Britain will be an 
impossibility ; nor can any reductiDn €If the sum at present 
paid for letter pDstage be effected until a unifDrm rate be estab
hbliEhed ,  taxable €I n  every particle of matter fDrwarded and 
basetl upon weight, Dr on weight and distance sent, combined. 

In the city €If New York, it  CDSts as much to send a letter 
across the river to BrDoklyn as tD San FranciscD, and yet it 
can hardly be urgea that the expense is as great to transmit 
that letter to one city as to the Dther. 

For other matter than letters, an equalization of charges 
is even a greater necessity. We see no reason why the pub
lishQr of a weekly j Durnal ShDUld , in case he desires to fDr 
ward fifty -two copies of his j Durnal at Dne time to a non-sub
scriber, be compelled tD pay one dDllar and fDur cents pDstage ; 
while if, tD a subscdber, one number of the paper be sent 
weekly for fifty.two weeks, the charge for the entire year is 
but twenty cents. In both instances the number of cDpies 
sent is precisely the same ; why then should wholesale rates 
be paid in one case and nDt in the other ? What is needed is 
a fixed unifDrm rate of ne'Yspaper postage, sufficiently lDW to 
make it no great burden if impDsed on exchanges Dr €In pub
lishers who forward large quantities €If matter, and whicb, if 
collected on every periodical or package passing thrDugh the 
mails, would yield an income sufficient tD counterbalance the 
reduction of letter pDstage tD one cent per half ounce. The 
franking privilege is simply a crying evil, and we trust that 
the d ay of its total abolitioll is nDt far aistant. 

The new pDstal rates, which have lately CDme into effect, 
are mDre valuable on aCCDunt of their Dpening the way to· 

the cards will be ready fDr issue. The charges on circulars 
are reduced from two cents to Dne cent for every two ounces 
or fraction thereDf. Transient newspapers, pamphlets, maga
zines, \ltc" are also tD pay one cent for every t WD ounces Dr 
fractiDn, instead of two cents for every four Dunces 01' less as 
under the DId law. On bDoks, the postage is two cents 
fDr every two Dunces or fraction, the weight being limi ted to 
four pDunds ; and on samples €If merchandise, etc" the rate� 
are the same as fDr books, with the limitation €If weight to 
twelve ounces. 

The cost €If labol' in our po"t office system can only be 
lessened by a thorough remDd elling of the variDus d epart 
menta, and by dDing a way wLh much unnecessary and useless 
wDrk which tends b ut tD make their interiDr machinery 
cDmplicated and unwieldly. There is very little value in 
the stamp €If date and locality usually imprinted on the ex
teriDr of the envelope. It is almost invariably illegillie and 
might easily be dispensed with on ordinary letters ; though 
if its use were required by the send.er, means shDul d be pro 
vided and a charge made fDr affixing it carefully and properly. 
A contempDrary suggests that stamped envelopes shDuld be 
mDre generally employed for drDp l etters ; and by this mDde, 
the time and labor €If obliterating the postage stamp would 
be saved, as the mere writing of the address on the exterior 
would be a sufficient cancellation. 

A thDusand million letters yearly pass thrDugh our mails, 
and yet the statistics €If the PDi3t Office Department show that 
the country suffers a deficiency, and that, instead €If being a 
means 0.1' revenue, €lUI' postal arrangements are a source of 
eX.pense. This, by proper organizv tion, j udic'ous retrench
ment, and a unifDrm lDW rate €If postage honestly enforced. 
can be eventually remedied ; and although the various inno
vatiDns and improvements will doubtles s in the beginning 
prove expensive, still in the end we believe they will become 
self suppDrting by the postal increase they will produce. 

- .�. -
THE TARI FF AND ' TAX REDUCTIONS, 

'fhe bill provid ing for a reduction of fifty-three million 
dollars yearly €If government revenue from taxes and tariffs 
has at length passed both hDuses of CDngress. The sub
stance of the act is as follows : Tile present duties on cottDn 
goods, wDols, metals, gl assware, paper (except 8ized printing 
paper, which is made twenty five per cent ad valorem), leather 
and books are reduced ten per cent. The addition of ten per 
cent ad valorem on indirect shipments of East India products 
is revived. Hides are placed on the free list, and impDrtant 
reductiDns are made in the duties on salt ana cDal . Inventors 
will be interested in SectiDn 6, which provides that, for a term 
of two years from and after the passage of the act and nD 
longer, machinery and apparatus designed fDr or adapted to 
steam towage on canals and not nDW manufactured in the 
United States may be imported by any State Dr by any person 
authDrized by the Legislature €If any State, free of duty, sub
j ect tu such regulatiDns as may be prescribed by the ::Jecl'etary 
of the Treasury. The frae importation of steam plDWS is 
is also permitted for the same perIod of time and under the 
same restrictions. Shipbuilding material for U5e in Vessels 
engaged i n  foreign trade is exempt from duty, but vessels re
ceiving the benefit €If this provision cannot engage in the 
coastwise trade for mDre than two months in a y ear withDUt 
the payment of the usual tariff: Salt to be used for curing 
fish is alSD made free. Extensive alterations are made in the 
mode of cDllecting revenue fro111 dbtillf'ries, and voluminous 
instructiDns are given fDr the conduct. of the ir business. The 
tax on distilled liquors is consolidated, but no actual reduc
tion is made. On tobacco, the tax is equaliz ed at t wenty 
cents per pDund, instead €If sixteen and thirty two cents a 
formerly. The standard €If vinegar, according tD which im
port duties are to be collected, is fixed at a strenl!.th which re
quires thirty-five grains of bicarbonate of pota;h to neutral
ize Dne ounce troy of vinegar. The tax on gas made from 
CDal, wholly or in part, or from an y other material, is repealed. 

The stamps €In legal papers, dock sales, fDreign bills €If 
exchange, merchant nDtes, etc. , are abolished after October 
1st .  The stamp duty on frictiDn matches is retainlld, and 
alsD the two cent stamp on checks, drafts and orders fDr 
mDney. Informers' moieties are rescinded, and an apprDpria
tion €If Dne hundred thDusand dDllars made tD cover the ex· 
penses of bringing tD punishment persons violating the reve
nue laws. The internal taxes against shipbuilders for sales 
€If vesse : s  are remitted. 

Before the 1 st €If January, 1873, t he Presi dent is directed 
tD reduce the reveuue districts to eighty in number· One 
cDllectDr and one assessor in each district are all the officials 
hereafter tD be appointed by the President, and their ap· 
pointees are tD be reduced tD the lowest possible number. 
This provisiDn necessitates the removal €If abDut two hun
dred and eighty office hDlders, and is the most important, in 
an economical point of view, in the entire act. 

WIth the exception €If tea and coffee, which were made free 
from July ht, under a previDus act, and the revised whiskey 
and tobacco taxes, which take effect fro.11 ths same da te, the 
alterations and reductions provided for by the bill go iuto 
operation on the 1st €If August next. 

_ .•. -
RAPID TRANSIT IN NEW Y ORK. 

into the City Hall Park, at a pDint nellr Broadway between 
the City Hall and the Post Office. The expenses €If construc
tion will be very heavy, but it is stat�d that it will be SODn 
commenced and rapidly built. We hope that this statement 
will prove to be correct, fDr the citizens €If New York are 
subj ected to great incDnvenience for lack €If the means €If 
rapid transit, while the o wners €If property are compelled tD 
lose the benefits of the increased valuations which wDuld be 
theirs were the city limits rendered more accessible and more 
fully inhabited. 'fhe privileges granted to Vanderbilt are 
in some l'egpects remarkable. It  would naturally be sup
posed that both the Legislature and the GDvernDr would take 
care, as far'RS pDssible, in the wDrding of the grant, to protect 
the inhabitants of the city from all unnecessary nuisanct's, 
"it her in the construction or the operation of the rDad. As 
the latter is to be laid underground, beneath some of our 
best streets, and is tD be Dperated by steam IDcomDtives, it 
might have been expected that the comp'l.ny would be com
ptllled to provide for the necessary ventilatiDn, by side shafts 
and chimneys built on their Dwn prDperty so as nDt to in
cumber Dr impair the public streets. But no such prDvisiDn 
was exacted. On the contrary, the bill gives the cDmpany 
permission tD make openings for ventilatiDn in the middle of 
the streets, the hDles tD be six feet in diameter, twent.y feet 
apart, each surrounded by an iron railing, The tWD splendid 
and important thoroughfares under which the road rnns are 
therefore tD be occupied and disfigured by the railway corpo
ration, while the air €If both avenues is tD be contaminated by 
the fDul gases from the lDcomotives. 

The proj ect for . the BrDadway Underground Railway, 
knDwn as the Beach Pneumatic Transit plan, which is admit
ted to have the best route and tD be the most carefully pre
pared and most popular of any €If the railway schemes ever 
presented to Dur citizens, passed bDth branches of the Legis
lature by large majDrities, but failed to receive the GDvern
Dr's apprDval. One €If his principal adverse rea. €Ins was that 
a city engineer had officially reported tD him as his Dpinion 
that the sewerage of Broadway would be interfered with, 
and that th e work was impracticable ;  but many €If Dur emi
nent engineers and · architects had testified tD him that the 
work was entirely practicable. The action of the GovernDr 
ShDWS hDW deficient in practical information some €If our 
prominent public men ar;), and how little they appreciate the 
public wantE. BrDadway is the backbDne €If Manhattan is
land. FrDm it, the land slDpes gently off to the rivers €In each 
side. It is the grand thorDughfare of the city, the 'special ob· 
j ective Dr central line of business and 

'
travel, and the con

structiDn €If a first class fast rail way under its surface is ur
gently demanded for the public cDnvenience. It is generally 
conceded that the existence €If such a railway under BrDad
way would greatly increase the traffic of the street and aug
ment prDperty values. The Beach Transit bill provided fDr 
the construction of ventilated tunnels, built €In the most ap
proved plans. The bill lacked one vote of a passage over 
the Governor's veto in the Senate, and will probably become 
a law at the next sessiDn. The company has spent a large 
amount €If mDney in the perfecting of their plans and in the 
demDnstration of their practicability. They have put a short 
section €If" their underground railway in operatiDn under 
Broadway, between Warren and Murray streets, heretDfDre 
fully described by us. The rDute is from the extreme south· 
ern end €If the city at the Battery, up ErDadway to and un
der the Harlem river, with sundry branches. 

In this cOJ;l.nectiDn, it may be stated that the expenses of 
CDnstructing an und ergrDund railway thrDugh the heart €If a 
city are necessarily very heavy, and' in order to secure the 
success €If such an enterprise the rDute adDpted should be the 
Dne "!:lest calculated to accDmmodate the public and yield the 
largest IDeal traffic. In New York, the BrDadway rDute stands 
pre-eminent in these respects. Mr. John Fowler, Engineer
in·Chief of the London underground railways, testifying re
cently on the general subject €If undergrDund city roads be
fore a Parliamentary committee, sa'_d that " the stations must 
be €In the thoroughfare, an d visible to the public." In other 
wDrds, a' city road must be lDcated with special reference to 
the cDnvenience of the peDple, oj' it will not be prDperly pat
rDnized. 

The other rapid transit bill approved by the Governor is 
known as the Swain three-tier rDad. I t  provides for the 
cDnstruction €If an underground railway, a surface railway, 
and an elevated railway, all on the same line. The rDute au
thorized is upDn the west side of the city, cDmmencing at or 
near tbe BDwling Green and running nDrthwardly to and over 
Harlem river. The company is cDmpelled fDr the most part 
of its route to buy its way through p r ivate property, and this 
CDst, added tD the expense €If building the wDrks, will, it is 
believed by many, be SD greet as to hinder the construction. 
But we hope not. In SD large and prDsperDus a city as New 
York, there is room and need for several lines of rapid transit 
railways, and all €If them would dDubtless be well suppDrted. 

_ .•. -
A MACHINE THAT TALKS. 

ward future and greater reductions than fDr the saving €If At the recent sesiiion of the New York State Legislature 
postage in which they may at present re sult. Postal card s, several proj ects fDr securing rapid transit in this city were 
for correspondence or fDr printed' circulars, similar to thDse passed, but only two of them have been approved by tht> 
already in use in Englund and other European countries, GDvernDr. . Of th� se, the mDst prominent is the charter 
have been authorized. The card will bear a one cent stamp granted tD the millionaire Vanderbilt, giving him authori ty 
and will be imprinted with linea for the address. The back tD con struct an underground steam railway, in conmction 
will be ruled for the letter. The pdce fDr both card and with the existing Harltm railway, commencing €In Fourth 
stamp will be Dne cent. As the plates fDr printing are nDt 9,venue at 59th street , and extending south wardly, through 
yet prepared, it will probably be three or four weeks befoIe I Fourth avenue, the BDwery, Bayard, Park, and Center streets 

There has lately been on exhibitiDn, in one €If the theatres 
in this ciLy, an ingenious machine which counterfeits, with 
remarkable fidelity, the sDunds €If the human voice. It was 
invented some thirty years ago by ProfessDr Faber, of Vien
na, and was, as we learn , exhibited shDrtly afterwards in 
this cDuntry. Recently, hDwever, the apparatus has been 
SD much altered and improved by a SDn of the inventDr that 
at present it bel>rs b ut little resemblance tD the Driginal, and 
may, for all practical purposes, be considered an entirely 
-different machine. 

Although the mechanism is cDnstructed to imitate as 
closely as pDssible the sim ple working €If the human vDcal 
apparatus, y",t it is SD intricate in detaIl that an attempt to 
describe accurately the functions of ita many tubes, levers, 
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win s, and springs would only serve to confuse and mislead 
the reader. We therefore content ourselves with a general 
outline of its working parts. The machine consists of the 
mouth and larynx, the bellows supplying the current of air 

to the latter, the treadle which works the bellows, and final, 

ly, the various levers wh�ch move the mechanism producing 
the differen't sounds. The larynx is made of india rubber, 
and the part corresponding to the glottis in the human throat 
i" constructed of strips of ivory. The lower j aw is movable, 
and is made of gutta percha. The upper jaw is etationary, 
and is formed of wood. The upper lip is of leather, and 
the roof of the mouth, gutta percha ; the soft palate is omit. 
ted, and the tongue, which is of rubber, is m\tde flexible, and 
is so arranged as to press against the back of the throat or 
against the hard palate . A thin strip of metal falling from 
above the upper lip is made to close the mouth and so sup
ply the place of the teeth in producing the dental sounds. 

A great deal of ingenuity is manifested in the manner of 
imitating the varied intonations of the voice. By combining 
the fourteen sounds (a, e, i, 0, and u, vowel, and g, b, d,f, j, 
sh, W, l, and r, consonants), the words of any language may be 
pronounced. The principal deficiency in articulation. how
ever, seems to rest in enunciating the sound of d, which is 
made to resemble that of th and sometimes l. The nasal ac
cents of m and n are made by closing the lips as for b or p, 
and causing the air to pass through a small tube w hich leads 
from the larynx beyond the vocal cords. R is pronounced 
by the dropping, into the blast of air passing to the glottis, 

of a small revolving wheel which produces the rolling 
sound. 

The bellows, worked by the treadle pressed by the foot of 
the operator, take the place of the lungs and force the air 
either in a strong or mild current. The pitch of the voice 
can be mll.dtl high or low as may be desired. The articula. 
tion is quite clear, but the sentences are all uttered in a dis
mal monotone, which to a nervous individual would doubtless 
prove peculiarly depressing. There is not the least rising 
or falling infiection to the voice, except when the operator 
permits the last word of a sentence to di e away in a doleful 
wail. 

When exhibited in public, the machine generally begins 
its performances by the repeating of such words as " Alexan
dria, Maria, Lucia," and the like, which contain many vowel 
sound s. Then sentences are attempted, the last and parting 
remarks of the machine being pronounced somewhat as fol-

10w8 ; " Gootah nai-te laythees ann&r-r-r-r jantl&rmn. .Ai ope 
eeu air-r·r 8ah tees Jaithe oueethe ume-e-e-e. (G90d night, la 
dies and gentlemen. I hope you are satisfied with me.) If 
the reader will enunciate the above as written, r.amember. 
ing to keep his voice to a high tenor note (the A above the 
middle C, for instance), and to let the last sound e die out in 
a squeak, he will obtain an excellent idea of the conversa· 

tional powers of the machine. 
Of the three languages spoken, Germ� ia--p1'OUQ.llI!ll.ed 

much the best, the gutturals and aspirates of that language 
being delivered with great clearness. For conv ersing in 
French, a mask of rubber is fitted over the mouth of the ap
paratus and the sound forced through passages in the nose, 
thus producing the nasal accents peculiar to that language. 

A vast amount of time and labor has doubtless been spent 
in perfecting this intrica.te piece of mechanism, which, no w 
that it is completed, is of little practical value. We can 
think of no particular use to whiCH it can be . arplied, unless 
ptrhaps some ingenious Yankee can improve on it by adding 
a barrel and clockwork like a music box, which, when wound 
up, would act on the levers, causing the machine to deliver 
a fixed speech. This would be useful in numberless ways, 
in stumping the country, for instance, during the coming 
Presidential campaign, or for repeating sermons of popular 
clergymen while their reverend authors are enjoying their 
six months' vacation in Europe. Manufacturers and inven
tors might avail themselves of its most persuasive tones to 
describe the varied excellencies of their productions or pat
ents to would be customers ; or perhaps some good Samaritan 
will dB vise a small portable form of the apparatus which can 
be wound up to utter such words as " We don't want any 
matches-or suspenders-or our boots shined," etc. , and 
which can be set automatically in motion and so prevent the 
nfesting of our sanctums by those ubiquitous scourges, the 

peddlers and bootblacks. 
.. _ -

IiICIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION. 

EMBALMING BODIES BY INJECTION. 

Les Mondes reports that the system of M. Gannal, of em
balming bodies by inj ection, which was effected by opening 
' he j ugular vein or the carotid artery, is probably to be su
perseded by M. Audigier's plan, in which the preserving 
fluid is introduced through the mouth and the larynx. About 
six ounces of the fluid is eufficient for the purpose ,  and the 
body should be covered with some vegetable powder soaked 
n the same liquid. The body is by these means completely 

preserved, and is entirely " mummified ;" it acquires a dura
oili,y equal to that of wood or stone, and the facial color re
mains as it was at the moment of decease. The most emi
nent physicians, surgeons, and anatomists in France have 

estified to the efficacy of the system, which has, in addition 
to the advantages already mentioned, that of perfect innocu
ousness and complete disinfection. The liquid, we presume, 
is carbolic acid. The mode of application is the same as 
that devised by Professor Charles A. Seeley, of this city, 
and by him very successfully applied to the preservation of 
bodies at the hospitals here. 

KEEPING NUTS. 
Mr. J.  B. Winder, of Birmingham, England, writes to say, 

in reply to H. J. S.'s letter to the Oneida Oircular, published 

on page 304 of Vol. XXVI., that he has, for ten ·years, prac

ticed a method, of keeping nuts in store, more efficient than 
either th" earth or dead leaves treatment. He selects wal
nuts of good flavor, not gathered till ripe, that the shells 
may be strong and well filled ; he prefers Dutch or Belgian 
walnuts to English, as the shells are better matured. " They 
should be placed in large j ars , holding four, six, or eight 
gallons each the tops of which should be covered with plates 
or saucers. They are in proper condition when they are 
just damp enough to peel the skin off easily. If they get 
too dry, sprinkle them with water ; if too wet, place them on 
trays to dry. If wanted to keep till June or July,  keep them 
j ust dry enongh not to peel easily, and d amp a fe w up, when 
wanted for ase, in a smaller j ar.  I have now (J une 1 st) good 
walnuts. Filberts and other nuts can be kept two years 
on this plan, walnuts being the most difficult. If very damp , 
they will grow during the last weeks in March." Mr. Winder 
concludes ; " I have great satisfaction in offering you the infor

mation, having derived much pleasure from reading the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

EARTH POULTICES. 

'l'he value of earth as a disinfectant and deodorizer is  well 
known ; and the treatmen t of ulcerated sores and gangrenous 
wounds with it is becoming very general . A new applica· 
tion has Illtely been described by Dr. E. S. Bunker, who 
states that .he has recently used clay as a dressing for the 
face in two cases of confluent small pox, dusting i t, in fine 
powder, over the faces of the patients as soon as thlil pus· 
tules become fairly developed . This formed a clean, dry, 
wholesome scab, absorbing the inflictious material, and 
scaled off during convalescence, leaving the underlying skin 
in its natural and normal state. The painful itching, which 
is one of the worst characteristics of the disease, was entire
ly abated. The earth used was fine pipe clay. 

SUPERIORITY 0]' THE RIGHT OVER THE LEFT HAND. 
Dr. William Ogle recently read a paper before .the Chirn

gical Society of London, in which be stated his belief that 
the superiority of the right hand, in works requiring strength 
and skill, is not due only to custom and usage. His reasons 
for this view are tHat the superior power of the right side is 
not confined to the arm but extends to the leg, and that it 
commences in the arm before use or education begins, and 
continues in spite of all efforts to resist or divert it. This 
superiority has a resemblance to some malformations, inas ·  
much a s  it i s  hereditary and is met with more frequently in 
the male sex, not only in men, but in apes and parrots. 
The author further asserted that the left side of a right 
handed man is greater than the right, and vice vers&' / and he 
cited seven cases of aphasia, among left handed people, ac
companied by hemiplexy of the left side. He concluded by 
asking ;  What is the cause of this greater development of the 
l eft side ? And he suggests that it is originated by the great. 
�r quantlty of blood V\'hic� it receives . 

A VALUABLlt PATENT. 

We have recently received a pocket bOX, for friction 
matches, made of iron ; it is in size 1£ X 1 X t of an inch , and 
has a spring to keep the lid either open or shut, as may be 
desired. It is the invention of M. Trottier, of Paris ; and he 
has recently sold his patent for £1 ,500 ($7,500 gold) to 
Messrs. Bryant and l\by, London. This is one of those small 
inven tions, which, although apparently unimportant, is what 
everybody wants, and the patent is thereof of much value . 

DRUNKElifNESS IN RUSSIA. 

Every individual found, in the streets of the cities and 
towns of Russia, in a state of intoxication is compelled to 
work at sweeping the streets duriug the whole of th e follow

ing day. The rigor and impartiality, as to nation , sex, or 
condition, with which this rule is c ll'ried out is worthy of 
imitation by many more civilized nations. 

- .�. -
THE ROMANCE OF PHOTOGRAPHY.-W e oft·en take a pic

ture of a young man, then of a young lady, sometimes a 
group of two ; then the bride in her wedding dress with its 
longetrain, then in due time the baby, first in its long clothes, 
then in its short:ones, then in his first pants, then as he goes 
a way from " ma" to boarding school, when he comes home in 
his school uniform, when he cultivates his first moustache 
and whiskers, and again his girl, and again on through the 
same routine. So you see the romance . 

The Ohargefor In8ertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line . .If the NoticeB 
exeeea Four LineB, One Dollar ana a Half per Line will be chargea. 

Dry Steam, dries green lumber in 2 days ; tobacco, in 3 hours ; 
and is the best House Furnace. H. G. Bulkley, Patentee,Clavelaad, Ohio. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad
justable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See SCientific 
American, July 24 and Nov. 20 1869. 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

1'1..l6 paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
Ihe United states-Boston Bulletin, U 00 a yaM'. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Patent for Sale-Moulding, Burnishing, and Varnishing Ma
chine, the whole or single States, by J. Gseh wmd, Hndson Avenue, Union 
Hill, N. J. 01', a Partner wanted. 

For the simplest, cheapest, and best Rotary P ump in use for 
thick or thin liquids,send for circulars to Hersev Brother13,So . Bostoll,Mass . 

Wanted,Patent Glove Clasps made. J. L.Weir,Dresden,Ont . 
Wanted-Iron Plan0r, of 5 to 6 ft . sqmre by 12 to 16 ft. long, 

capacity. Must be new, or as good. Win exchange for some choice 
selected lands situated within 5 to 10 miles of Rail Roads in Northern 
Iowa. John Cooper & Co. , Mount Vernon, Ohio . 

To Ascertain where there will be 8. demand for new Machin· 
ery, mechaniCS, or manuIacturers' auppl1eil, see Manuiactllrlng NeD 01 
"Ullited Itateli lD Boston Commercial BUiltlttl!.. 'l!ermB 34,00 .. lear. 

9 
The best Bolt Forging Machine� are those thnt work verti 

cal, and forge Bolt, any leugth horizontally . For snch, address John R. 
Abbe, 39 Charles Street, PrOVidence, R. I. 

Glass-True Cylinders . T. Degnan ,115 Milk St. ,  Boston ,Mass 
Imperfect machines, Ideas, if practicable, which can be p ut 

into shape by careful and skillflJJ woramanship, long and severel y tested 
experience as inventors and a thorough knowledge of mechanics should 
be submitted to Koch & Brass, 59 Scholes St . , Brooklyn, E.  D. 

To Capitalists-Two valuable Patent Rights for Sale or ex
change for other property. For particulars, address John J. Baringer J 
Germantown, Columbia Co . �  N .  Y. 

Upright Drills-The best in the world. Built by Hawes 
Machine Co . , Fall River, Mass. Send for Circular. 

Wanted-One Pattern Maker. Apply to A. Leitelt & Bro . .  
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

For the most beautiful Site, Building, and Water Power for 
manufacturing pu. )Qse3, address Harris Brothers, Newport, N. Y. 

For Machinists' Tools and S upplies of every description, ad
dress Kelly, Howell & Lndwig, 917 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Three fourths saving of fuel, by the Ellis Vapor E ngine ( Bi
sulphide of Carhon) in running the Haskins Machine CO's Works , Fitch
burg, Mass. To whom apply. 

Old Furniture Factory for Sale. A. R, care Jones Scale 
Works, Binghamton, N. Y .  

Write for Chemicals, Crude Materials, and Drugs for Manu

facturers' use, to L. & J. W. Feuchtwduger, 55 Ceda.r SLreet, New York. 

Steel Castings to pattern, strong- q.nd tough. Can be forged 
and tempered. Add�ess Collins & Co . ,  212 Watb " treet, New York . 

The Waters Perfect Steam Engine Governor is manufactured 
by · he Haskins Machine Co. , Fitchburgh, Mass . 

Wanted-A first class Sewing Machine Repairer. T. Shanks, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Galvanized Slating Nails,  Stove Reservoirs, and Hollow 
Ware. Address Cleveland Galvanizing Works, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

Standard Twist Drills, every size, in lots from one drill to 
10,000, at � manufacturer's price . Sample and circular mailed tor 25c. 
Hamilton E. Towle, 80 Cortlandt st. , New York. 

For hand fire engines,address Rumsey & Co.,Seneca Falls,N. Y .  
If you want a perfect motor, buy the Baxter Steam Engine . 
Machinery Paint, all shades. Will dry with a fine gloss as 

soon as put on. $1 to $1. 50 per gal . New York City Oil Company, Sale 
Agents, 116  Maiden Lane. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry &; Contractors' Apparhtus for hOisting 
,ndconveylng material by irOIl cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N . Y. 
Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin. 
ery. 1'01' sale or rent. See advertisement. Andrew's Patent. inside page. 

For. Tri-nitroglycerin, insulated wire, exploders, with pam

phlet, as used In the Hoosac Tunnel, send to Geo. M. Mowbray, North 
Adams, Mass. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 
to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

For Steam Fire Eng-mes, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 
Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Toola. Contu &; Maya, late Mays & 

!UlfJf:.I, 4 to 8 Water st., OPPOSite Fulton Fel'l'Y, Bl'OD.t::lYll, N. Y. 

[n thlil Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli

ness and Comfort. Send to S6 Dey St. , New York, for descriptive pamphlet. 

If you want to know all about the Baxter Engine, address 
Wm. D. Russell, oillce of the Baxter Steam Eng-me Co. , 18 Park Place,N. Y. 

Presses,Dies & all can tools. Ferracute Mch Wks,Bridgeton, �. ; • 
Also 2·Spindle axial Drllls, for Castors, Screw and Trunk Pulleys, &c. 

The Patna Brand of Page's  Patent Lacing is the best. Or
ders promptly filled by the Page Beltmg Co. ,  No . 1  Federal St ., Boston . 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire-Babcock Extin. 

gUisher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary, 407 Broadway, New York. 

" Anti Lamina " will clea'l. and keep clean Steam Boilers. No 
injury to iron. Five years' use. J. J. Allen, Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Tire.. Address D. D. Williamson, 32 Broadway, N. Y. , er Box 1S03. 

For !!Iolid Wrought-iron Besms, etc., Ilee advel.'tisement, Ad. 
dress UnIOn Iron MIlls, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the soJe 
manufacturers, Milo. Peck & Co. t New Haven. Ct. 

Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. "IN .  
Arny, 301 and S03 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 
Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross CRt and buck saw, $6. 
E. M. Boynton, 30 Beekman Street, New York, Soie Proprietor . 

The Baxter Steam Engine is safe,and pays no extra Insurance. 

Betterthan the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge . 

Simple and Cheap. New York Steam Gauge Co .. 46 Cortlandt St ., N. Y. 

" vVhat I know about Machinery," especially Engines, Pumps, 
and lVhchmi,ts' Tools. which I sell at 93 Liberty Street, New York. S .  N .  
Hartwell, late agent for L .  W .  POlid. 

The most economical Engine,from 2 to 10 H.P., is the Baxter . 
Over 800 dillerent style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers , 

·FirePurposes,etc. Send for Catalog-ue. Rumsey & Co. , Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Facts for the Ladies.-Mrs. Coyne, Richmond. N .Y. ,  has used hel' 
Wheeler & Wilson Lock·Stitch SewlDg Machine Since September, 1b57, for 
the work of a large family ; leru-ned to use it without any instrnction, and in 
three days has made 3 shirts, hemmed 3 table cloths and 6 towels. It is the 
only machine that does work nIcely enough for her ; her little daughter 
learned to use it in one afternoon, and can run it as fast and do as good work 
as any one. See toe new Improvements and Woods' Lock- Stitch Ripper. 

" Whitcolnb's Remedy cured me of Asthma. "-CALVIN DIBBLE, Pa
taskala, OhIO. 

Save IUoney.-It is well worth saving, O ld you can save it in buying a 
SeWing Machine, and get one of tile best aud most perfect machines in 
existence. The New Wilson Under·Feed Sewing Machme has reached a 
pOint of excellence and perfectness equalled by no machine ill use, and the 
constantly and rapidly increfl,sing demand, which is almost beyond the ; l'  
manufacturing capacity to snpply, i s  convlncir.g evidence that the ffiorits 
and cheapness of this machine are being appreciated by the public. Sales 

room, 707 Broadway, New York ; also for sale in all other cities in the U. S. 
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GRANT AND WILlSON. 

We have engaged the services of Mr. A. H. Ritchie. of world· wide repu· 
tation as an artist, to produce for THE INDEPENDENT, as speedily as posst
ble, and for our exclusive usc, a superb STEEL ENGRAVING of Han . Henry 
Wilson, a companion picture to that of President Grant, alrea1y known to 
tens of thousands of our Bubflcribers in every section of the country. This 
new and magnificent engraving-size 19 by 24 inches-will be ready for 
delivery during the coming month. On and atter this da.te, therefore, we 
wlll present these two l1ne steel engravings of Grant and Wilson for every 
new yearly subscriber sent us, with the moneY-$2.50. They will be deliv· 

ed at our Office, or sent by mail, postage paid, at the option of the sub· 
scriber. These engravings are prfnted on eeparate Eheets of fine pasteboard, 
suitable for framing. They will be carefully rolled on wood, warranted to 
arrive in good order and to give entire satisfaction, or they may be returned 
and the monev positively refunded. 

Let every true hearted Republican, every triend of Grant and Wilson, and 
every political organization In the country, promptly send to us for these 
beautiful :and desirable pictures. produced by one of the most celebra'ed 
artists in the world-the author of the " Emancipation Proclamation " and 
oil Authors af the United States," etc. Engravings of this class sell at the 
print stores at from $2 to $5 each. Bath will be given away, together with 
THE INDllIPENDE"NT for one year f to any person who wlll, as before stated, 
send ns the name of one uew snbscriber and $2.50. We shall register the 
names and deliver the engl"Qvings in the order in which they are receive1 .  
Books are now open. Any person may act as agent. Address HENR Y C. 
BOWEN, Box 2787, New York City.-Adve1·ti8ement . 

J titutifi, �mmtau. 
BURNING GLASS QUERIES.-E . E. S. will not gain any 

warmth by concentrating the sun's rays and then dispersing the heat 
through a current ot air . The answer to the second query WIll depend on 
the size ot the glass, the power of the sun, and the temperature of the at
mosphere, none of which can be predicated. 

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL TELEGRAPHY.-In your issue of May 
25. on page 347, I find an Interesting description of an electro· chemical 
copying press, the invention of Signor Zuccato, of Padua, Italy. Now I 
would like to ask you and the readers of your paper if the principle of 
that press cannot be used to transfer fac 8imile telegraphic messages ? 
Let the varnished steel plate or writing tablet have inserted, vertically 
within it, from beneath, the ends of a multipllcity of wires separately in· 
sulated ; the :tiner the writing, the finer and more numerous the wires 
should be ; then let these wires, bound together as a cable or in the most 
suitable manner, be the conductors of the electricity to the sheets of 
copying paper specially prepared and damped wltn a solution ofprussiate 
of potash. Would not any writing made by removing the varnish upon 
the tablet be represented in dotted lines upon the copying paper, at the 
distant station, immediately upon the occurrence of the electrolytic ac· 
tion communicated by the wires ? The greatest objection to which this 
would be llable would probably be the cost of the connecting wires. 
Will :1ot some inventor Immortallze himself by removing this objection. 
and give to the world an Instantaneous copying telegraph ?-J. W. K. , of 
Col . Ter. Answer : The plan of telegraphy above suggested Is vely 'old. 
It was, we belleve, first put into operation by Alexander Baln. 

' 
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mte of itself. Never use sulphur or pot ass matches, but a slip of wood or 
paper. To get a light : Walt until the gas has lighted and then light the 
wood or paper. If the smaII hole where the gas issnes becomes clogged 
clean It with a stlll' bristle. After long use, If the acid does not attack 
the zinc, it needs a new supply of mixture. If the zinc has disappeared, 
renew that. The sponge in the thimble must be kept well protected all 
the time. The arch shape must be preserved, not broken or pressed 
down. When it wants renewal, remove the wire ring in front which 
keeps the sponge in its place. By actual test, one fonrth ponnd of acid 
and one pound of water is mixture enough to make gas for 10.000 lights. 
One cone of zinc wlll last long enough for 20.000 lights ; and the sponge In 
the thimble wlll last long enough (if not broken or pressed down) for 
40,000 I1ghts. 

NEW PATENT LAW IN CANADA. 

By the terms of the new patent law of Canada (taking ell'ect September 1st, 
1872) patents are to be granted in Canada to American Citizens on the most 
favorable terms. 

The patent may.be taken out either for l1ve years (government fee $20) . or 
for ten years (government fee $40) or for l1fteen years (government fee $60) . 
The l1ve and ten year patents may be extended to the term of l1ft.en years. 
The formal!tles for extension are simple and not expensive. 

In Order to apply f>r a patent In Canada the applicant must furnish a 

L. S. H., of La.-The apparatus you designate " a pump or model, specll1catlon and duplicate drawings, substantiaJIy the same as in 
ram" is neither the one nor the other. According to your drawing and 
description. it is simply an app�rat'Q.s for obstructing the flow of the wa
ter In Its passage from the upper pipe to the lower one . It would not 
work automatically, for the reason that the escape of water from the 
bottom of a vessel does not produce a vaCuum In the upper part. 

applying tor an American patent. 
American nventlons, even if already patented in this country, can be pat

ented In Canada provided the American patent Is not more than one year 
old. 

AI! persons who desire to take out patents in Canada are requested to com-[ Wepre8ent herewith a series Of inquiries embracing a variety of topic8 of TEACHING CHILDREN THE ALPHABET, ETC.-�. is informed 
greater or les8 general intere8t. The questions are simple. it is true, but we that his idea is already in use, apparatus of the kind being",for sale in mutHcate with MUnn & Co. , 37 Park Row, N. Y. , who will give prompt at-
prefer to elicit practical an:'Jwersfrom our readers . J  every toy store. tention to the business and furnish pamphlets of instruction free. 

l,-l\fILK SOURED B Y  A THUNDERSTORM.-Can any one 
give me the scientific reason Why milk turns sour durIng a thunderstorm ? 
-H. C. R. 

2. -PHOTOGRAPHS FINISHED IN OIL.-How shall I prepare 
the .uriace 01 a photograph on plain paper to prevent the sinking In of oH 
colors ?-G. W. T. 

3 .-TORPEDOES .-How are the toy torp edoes, in balls of 
paper, made ?-L. U. T. 

WATERPROOFING MUSLIN.-W. H. J.,  query 1 1 ,  page 385, 
Vol . XXVI . •  can obtain t:,e material for a light waterproof tent of tlle 
American Waterproofing and Manufactnring Company, 176 Broadway, 
N . Y. 

POWER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-W. W. S., of Miss., shOUld 
know that the power requisite to drive a machine depends on the mate· 
rial being sewn i and the machines of different makers all vary as to the 
power required . 

4.-WELDING STEEL AND COPPER.-Is there any process WATERPROOFING MUSLIN.-Query 11, page 385.-W. H. J. 
will have SOBle ditllculty In l1ndlng a means of thoroughly waterprool1ng 
his tent without adding much to its weight. Two recipes for processes 
applicable to mnsUn are given on page 105 of your volume XXVI. , but 
none of the alum solutions will continue to resist long and heavy rains . 
The India rubber treatment described on page 266 0fVoI. XXIV. \0 ef· 

by which steel and copper can be united, as steel and iron are united in cut
ting tools, ete. ?-J. E. S. 

5.-STANDARD MEASURES.-What is the exact length of 
an Inch ? Barley corns are not all one length.-P. E. MoD. 

. fectlve, but it will increase the weight of the cloth .-D. B. , ofN. Y. 
6.-PICTURE CLEANING.-What kind of a wash or prepa

tion should I apply to oil paintings for the purpose of cleansing or regener. PHOSPHORESCENT OIL.-Query 5, page 385.-H. W. B. should 

ating them ?-C. 
7.-COOLING \V ATE R.-I wish to know of a simple method 

of cooling lake water (heated daily by the sun) wlthont the use of Ice, for 
drinking. also the best method of purifying it.-J .  A. C .  

S.-ADULTERATION O F  TURPENTINE - I  sold a customer 
some spirits of turpentine to paint with . He insists that benzine is mixed 
wIth It. I never heard of snch an adulteration. How can It be detected by 
any means other than trying the specific gravity ?-G. B. 

9.- TAR FLOORS.-I wish to know how to remove the un
pleasant smell arising rom a basement floor that has been laid (for over 
two years) with a composition of coal tar and sand.-H. P. T. 

10.-BACK GEARS.-I am making a lathe, with a 2 feet bed, 
6 inch swing, and mandrel five eighths inch in dlamE.ter. I wish to know 
the proportioBs of back gear, and how to make it for a lathe of the size 
mentioned. The cone pulley on the mandrel is 1?( and 3 inches . The band 
wheel is to be 2 feet in diameter to the 1?( inches. How large should It be 
to the 3 inches to keep the belt tight ?-F. H. J. 

1 1 .-CASE HARDENING IRON.-In case hardening iron with 
bone and leather shavings, should the shavings be used more than once ? 
Should acid (vinegar) water, salt water, or clean cold water be used to cool 
the articles in ?-R. K. 

put a piece of phosphorus, the ,  size of a pea, into a white glass vial, and 
pour In bOiling oUve 011 till the vial is one third full, and cork up. When 
Ught Is required, remove the cork for an instant . The air entering w\l1 
cause the phosphorus to burn and a light will be obtained. As it fades, 
admit more air . This vial will last for six months without requiring any 
more phosphorus. I have seen this contrivance used, in depots of in flam
mal:He commodities and explosives, in Paris, and light Bufi1cient for the 
use of keepers, warehousemen, and others is afforded by it.-D . B . ,  of 
N. Y. 

FUTURE HUNTING PROSPECTS.-At present it would be hard 
for o. K. to make his living out West by his ril1e ; if there are no laws 
against hunting, it Is to be hoped that l1fty years hence men will not b e  
so cruel as to hunt and l1sh for amusement. The birds have been k'lled 
so that in many places the trees are being destroyed by worms. o. K. 
will be much more likely to know what the West Is In half a century if 
he will exchange his ril1e for a spade and pick.-L. S . , of the West. 

ACETIC ACID.-To F. O. R., query 8, 'Page 370.-Put a quan, 
tity of acetate of soda or acetate of potash into a retort. and thereon 
pour its own weight of sulphuric acid dlluted with twice its bulk of wa. 
ter. Connect retort with a receiver, which keep cold by water flowing 
over it, or in some other way. On heating the retort by a spirit lamp or 
gas fiame, the acetic acid will soon begin to distil nearly quite pure.-E. 
H. H. , of Mass . 

12.-BLASTING UNDER W ATER.-How can I protect powder OXYGEN IN SULPH URIC ACID.-To J. T., query 4, page 
from the wet in blasting under water ? I wish to make a few blasts where 370.-0ne ounce or 480 grains of sulphur requires 1,800 cubic inches, or a 
the water is from 10 to 18 inches deep .-A. A. P. little over one cubic foot of oxygen for its oxidation in forming SUl

13.-LEAD IN W AT �JR.-'rhere has been a great deal said 
in your paper about water being poisoned by paSSing through lead pipe. 
Cannot it be obviated by snbstltuting rubber tubing in many instances ? 
Will some one who knows, give us his Ideas on the subject, and tell us if the 
use of rnbber would be practicable for wells and cisterns ?-J. M. 

H.-PHOSPHIDE OF CALCIUM.-Can some of your readers 
inform me of a cheaper and more convenient way of preparing phosphide 
o calcium than that described by J. S. on page 386 ofVol.XXVI ?-X.R. C .  

I5.-CASE HARDENING MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGiS.-Can 
some one tell me the best method of case hardening. by the quantity, malle
able iron castings about one inch square ? I want to harden one sixteenth 
of an inch deep if possible. How long ought they to stay In the l1re ?
W. A. S. 

16.-UNITED STATES COINAGE.-When <l id the issue of 
the series oflarge United States coppers and of the United States half cent. 
begin and cease, and what were the years in which they were not COined, if 
any ? When did the Circulation of the small United States cent with an eagle 
on oue side begin, and tor how many years was it coined ?-F . R. E. 

1 7.-CANA1UES AND VERMIN.-I wish to know ho w to get 
rid ot lice or vermin in canaries, without Injnry to the birds. -D . F. W. 

18.-MIRROR.-Is there any solution or composition . which 
can be put on tin or any similar substance, that will not blister or crack if 
brought within two inches of the blaze of a lamp, and at the same time wlll 
rel1ect the IIght ?-G. L. 

19.-TAKING IMPRESSIONS BY RUBBING.-I want to know 
how to make impression paper . I have seen some by which one may take 
the picture of a leaf, by.just rubbing the leaf on it and then rubbing the im· 

phuric acid.-E. H. H . ,  ofMaes. 
FORCE OF FALLING BODIES.-To J. E., query 12, June 8.-

The hammer will strike with a momentum of 160.164'5472 pounds. The 
formula is 

the square root of (4 x 64'33)=16'0312 velocity. 
Then 

4'426 x 6000 X 160312=160164'5472. 
Or, multiply the fall in feet by 64'33 ; the square root of the sum Is the ve· 
loclty ; and multiply the weight in pounds by 4 '426 and that by the veloci· 
ty, and you have the momentum.-E.  E. W. , ofW. Va. 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.-To E. R. T., query 9, page 37(l.
Powder the vanllla pods in a mortar with a quarter of a part of white 
lump sugar j then digest for a day or two with strong alcohol. Pour off 
the clear essence, and place the mud in a funnel whose stem is loosely 
closed with cotton wool ; now pour over it alcohol untll the whole fia
vorlng principle is extracted. Mix the liquors together and you have 
the essence or extract of vanilla. Extract of lemon may be made by dis 
solving one part of essentia.l oil of lemon in eight parts of alcohol ; or by 
macerating the thin outside yellow rind of lemons in alcohol and then fil
tering.-E. H. H . .  of Mass. 

TRANSFERRING 1\f0TION.-I would say, in answer to W. F. 
W. 's query, June 8, page 385, Vol. XXVI. , that a belt run with a half 
twist from a vertical to a horizontal shaft will answer the purpose ; but 
he should have a l1ange on the lower end of the pulley on the vertical 
shaft to keep the belt from Slipping 011' when loose. He may have some 
trouble at first in getting the pulley on the vertical shaft to the right 
hlght ; but If he fastens the pulley with a set screw, he can move It np or 
down as the running of the belt wi]! indic.te.�H. C. R. , of O. 

preSSion on paper or stone.-S . HYDROGEN LAMP.-C. C. W., of Ill ., having read the many 

SFECIAL NO TE.-Thi8 column JIJ de8jgned.Jor 1M general lnteres! and In

Btructton oj our readers, no! for gratUItous replies to questIons Of a purelll 

I>U8ine8S or personal nature. We will publish BUCh Inquiries, kowll1Jer, 

!chen pald.for as adoorllaemtnts at 1 '00 a line, UndM' lite Mad of .. .Bulllne88 
and Per8onal. " 

UL refertnce to back numbers must bIl l>1J volume and "aue. 

J. B.,  of N. C.-W e publish three of your queries. The oth 
ers are business enquiries. See notice at the head of this column. 

PRESERVING NATURAL FLOWERS.-L. L., of Mass., is re
ferred to pages 201 and 281 of volume XXVI. The last method Is an excel· 
lent one. 

REMOVING INK STAINB.-W. W. R.., of N. Y., haa omitted to 
ft"d his reclpQ, 

inquiries, on this subject, which we have published, forwards us the foi� 
lowing exceJIent directions :  Use chemically clean sulphuric acid and 
pure water-one pound of water to one fourth pound of acid . Put the 
water first in a clean bottle or j ar, and drop the acid into it very slowly, 
shaking it at intervals to mix it. Let the mixture get cold before put· 
ting it in the jar, as the mixing of the two generates heat . Hang the cone 
of zinc, by the brass Wire, inside of the inner glass vessel, which is the 
gas receiver ; then pour the mixture in the j ar .  Never put in at one time 
any more than the occasion calls for. Unscrew the gas ejector on top, 
and by holding the lever down, permit all the air to escape ont of the gas 
receiver ; and as Boon as the air escapes, the acid rises and fills the space, 
and at once commences to act upon the zinc ; and as soon as the acid 
commences to act on the zfbc, let the lever back and screw on the gaB 
ejector. Always keep the sponge In the thimble protected while the air 
is being let out of the gas receiver. As the gas forms, it drives the acid 
down until, getting beJOw the zinc, action ceases. As fast as · the gas Is 
let off, the mixture, which has been displaced, rises, and again coming In 
contact with the zinc, evolves a fresh snpply of gas. Light the gas, l1rst 
time, till the sponge In the thimble Klows red hot. Afterwards It wlll III" 

Messrs. Munn &- Co. , have had twenty·:o.ve years experience in the busi
ness of obtaining American and Foreign Patents for inventors ; they have 
speCial agencies In nearly all countries where patents are granted. Mod· 
erate chaTgeB and prompt attention may always be expected. 

MUNN & CO .. 37 Park Row. N. Y. 

Under thi8 heading we 8hall publi8h weekly note8 Of 80me Of the more promi· 
nent home andforeignpatent8. 

MANUFAOTURE OF SIRUPS.-Joshua C. Wood, Larissa, Texas .-This sirup 
is made from what is known as mustang or post oak grapes, sugar and water 
being added to the juice, and a certain mode of treatment pursued to insure 
the best results . 

COT'1'ON PREss.-Wm. Bradley, West Point, Ga .-1st. The invention con� 
sists in combining with a screw press and follower, an arch thrown diago
nally above the top of press, so as to allow the follower to be turned trans
versely thereacross and thus afford free entrance, on each Side, to the ingress 
of cotton. 2nd. It consists in combining, with a laterally adjustable press 
follower, a gage guide which gages the distance to which the rotating to1· 
lower may go, then arres�s it., and finally guides it down into the press box. 

R.AILRoAD GATE.-Hiram Conradt New Columbia, Pa.-The invention 
consists in causmg a projection from car or truck to strike a bar, turn a 
rockshaft and cause a weight to release a lever . The weight then fall. and 
raises the gate by a projection on its rear. The wheel now forces down a 
pivoted bar and causes the weight to rise, while the next car that passes 
strikes the OPPOSite bar, releases catch, and allows gate to fall by its own 
gravity. This device is "pplicable to a carriage or wagon road with bnt 
Uttle change. 

l\IEANS FOR FEEDING AND GIGGING BACK THE LOG CARRIAGE OF JIROU
LAB SAw MILLs.-Allan Talbott, Richmond, Va.-The invention consists In 
improved means for feeding up and gigA"ing back the log carriage of circnlar 
saw mills, whereby springs, catches and other contrivances are rendered 
unnecessary. This causes the machine to be much less liable to get out of 
order and enables the sawyer to control the carriage with equal faclllty 
from either end of the mill. 

ELASTIC WASHER.-Caspar Dittman, Leacock, Pa.-The invention per
tains to improvement in the construction of elastic washers of the class 
wherein the rubber for other packing Is enclosed so as to be protected from 
injury by reason of the torsional action ot the nut. The Invention conSists 
in the arrangement of a face plate or follower, having a radial tnbe to reo 
ceive the screw bolt, In connection with a socket, for holding the elastle 
packing, whereby the packing is preserved from injury. 

SOLDERING IRoN.-Nathaniel G. Numsen, Baltimore, Md.-The Invention 
conSists in making a soldering iron:ln three parts which consist respectively 
ot a tube,cap,and holder,arranged so as to form a new and improved article 
of manufacture .  

AERATED WATER FOUNTAIN.-John C. Johnson, Louisville, Ky.-This 
inver.tlon consists of a crystal fountain for mixed water and air j ets, In 
which a hollow water cylinder and air compression chamber for supplying 
the motive power, together with an air pump for compreSSing the air, are 
combined with the air mixing pipes and cocks and other apparatus of the 
fountain, and all inclosed in an ornamental case, which is adapted to be 
moved from place to place without incurring any disturbance or the neces
sity of changing the water connections. It also comprises a cluster of bent 
pipes of glass to be used In place of the jets commonly discharged into the 
air, through which the mingled water and air are forced alternately up and 
down, producing scenic ell'ects of great beauty. 

GRAIN DRYER.-Frederick H. C. Mey, Bull'alo, N. Y.-Tbis invention fur· 
nishes an improved apparatus for drying grain, which takes the wet graIn, 
dries it by the applIcation of hot air in such a way that It cannot burn or 
scorch It, and then cools it by the �ppllcatlon of cold air, delivering the 
grain dry and cool, ready for storage or Shipment. It consists in the com
bination of a peculiarly constructed drying chamber, throngh which the 
grain is made to pass whUe exposed to currents of heated air, a coolJng 
chamber, In paSSing throngh which the grain is exposed to a blast of cold 
air, and a furnace . Fan blowers, elevators, and other adjuncts are also 
employed to ell'ect the operation . 

MOWING MACHINE.-John Clarridge, Mount Sterling, Ohlo.-In this inven
tion the drIving shaft carries a wheel in the face of which is formed a zigzag 
groove. In this groove Is placed a friction roller, which is attached to one 
end ofa Blldlng bar in such a manner that the bar is made to 'llde backward 
and forward longitudinally as the wheel is turned. The motion thus set up 
in the sliding har is conveyed by means of a pivoted lever to the pitman 
which drives the cutter bar . The sliding bar is made with a jolnt, so that it 
may be bent aside and thereby disenl(age the roller from the groove . This 
joint is opened and closed, and the bar held in place horizontally, by a sllde 
which Is cont.rolled by the driver. The bar Is held in place vertlcallyolly 
being made to sllde between friction rollers. 

INSIDE BLIND.-James Wright and Thomas Thompson, Elizabeth, N. J.
This invention consists in the employment of " j amb, hinged at one or more 
�oints so as to fold over a pOCket or chamber, into which all the slats of the 
bUnd, after being folded upon one another in the usual manner I are turned. 
By this construction the blinds are not only folded and turned Into a pocket, 
as is usually done, but, being covered and protected by the jamb, are not 
,ubject to defacement by the deposit of dust and other causes. The sile of 
the room is not appreciably all'ected by tbis construction, a. the j amb need 
only extend one inch beyond the plane surface of the walls. 

WmFFLETREE FASTENING.-Charles Ahrenbeck, Navasota, Texas.-The 
invention relates to the means by which single trees are attached to a 
double tree, and consists In hinging two hooks to a staple that Is attached 
to one end of a donble tree, whlle said hooks are held tOllether at their 
bases by 1\ recessed and Intermediate guard plate. 
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PROTRACTOR AND P AlIALLEL RULBR. -WiIllam L. Apthrop, of Tallahassee, 

Florida.-Thli invention relate. to a new In.trument which Is convenient 
for draft.men, .nrveyors, etc. , for laying out angles of sulta!,le degree, and 
providing parallel line. of any de.lred Inclination. It conSist., principally, 

In an ordinary semi· circular protractor which i. provided with a detachably 
pivoted radial arm carrying a vernier at Its further end which nicely l1ts the 
convex edge of the pro',ractor. A ruler I. provided with a longitudinal 
slo.t, .0 as to .lide along the arm. By the use of certain rods and cross b ars, 
the Instrument I. conv erted Into a parallel rule. 

HOSB CART.-WlIUam E. Shaw and Charles A .  Ashley, of Stockton , C al. 
-This Invention comprises numerous Improvements In the con.truc
tlon of hose cart., by which they are rendered lighter, .Impler In construc
tion, and consequently less expensive to build. The Improvement. are so 
vacled in their natnre (occnpylng .even claims In the patent) that we can
not afford the .pace nece.sary to allude to them In .detail_ 

PUMP.-Charles WIl.on, of Bridgeport, Conn. -The object of this Inven
tion Is to combine the advantage. ot  a snbmerged with those of an elevated 
pump _ A pump of suitable construction Is .upported within a re.ervoir of 
cylindrical or other shape. This re.ervolr I. l1rmly secured upon the cover 
of the well. A pipe extends from the cover down to the lower "art of the 
well Into the water contained therein, and I. provided With a check valve 
at It. toP . The re.ervolr is made of metal, gla •• , or other material so a. to 
b e  practically air tight. As the pump Is worked a partial vacuum i. l1rst 
created within the reserVOlr aud water drawn Into the s ame trom the well 
uutll it h ... risen to the bottom of the pnmp . The water I. then drawn Into 
the pump and discharged in regular .tream. from Its .pout. 

SASH BALANOB.-Benj amln Frazee, of Newark, li, J .-This lnventlon con 
sist. i n  a n  Improved method of balancing .... hes, which I s  .ub.tantlally as 
follows : Bnt one sash line I.  used for both sa.hes ; one end of the line Is at
tached to one side of the lower sash and the other end to the upper side of 
the npper sash ; the line is carried vertically up from either sash and pa.sed 
over pulleys l1xed In the top of the window frame In .nch a manDer that the 
bight of the line hangs down In a cavity m the wall on one .Ide of the frame. 
A pnlley, to which I. attached the balance weight, Is hnng In the bight and 
completes the arrangement. 

CHAIR BAOK AND ClIADLB END.-Thoma. W. Moore, of New York clty .� 
The object of this Invention I. to form a chair back or cradle end without 
connecting ronnd., either vertical or horizontal, and It i. accompll.hed by 
con.tructlng It Of hor.e .hoe like part. which are bent over and made to 
oyerlap, or Interiace, or both, before their two end. are secnrely connected 
with the back rail of the chair or end rail of the cradle.  

EXTBNSION TARLB RAIL.-Lorenz Lotz,  of Brooklyn, N. Y. -In thl. In
vention, the extenfl';on rail is composed of two or more .ection., the npper 
and lower one of which are attached te the end. of the table In the n.nal 
manner. Where the .ectlon • •  lide one over the other, thev are formed with 
longitudinal grooves over which are laid Iron plate. so as to form longitudi
nal rece •• es partially covered. In the.e grooves and p artially covered re , 
ces.e., Ups and hook. prOjecting from tran.verse plates attached to the op
pOSing .ectlon. are made to .Ude. The .ection. are thus guided and held In 
place to .Ude freely, and the wood rail. are prevented coming In contact. 

PLow.-John S .  Hall, of Pltt.bnrg, Pa. -Thi. Invention furnl.he. an Im 
proved hill side plow, which I. Simple In con.tructlon and couvenient In u.e, 
being ea.lly and qnlckly adjnsted a. a right or left hand plow, and .ecurely 
and l1rmly held In place when adjnsted. The plow point I. made trlangnlar 
In its general form ; two of It • •  Ide. are made'l1at to . erve alternately as a 
base and land.lde ; the third .Ide I. concaved to adapt It to serve a8 the for .  
ward part o f  the mold board In either adjn.tment. A n  angle plate I .  formed 
npon or attached to the rear end of the point at the angle between its plane 
Side., the wing. oC Which plate .erve alternately as ba.e and land side . The 
.tandard has a brace formed upon or attached to It, which prv1ects to the 
rea.ward and curve. downward. The lower ends of the .tandard and brace 
are pivoted to a rod, the forward end of which Is attached to the rear part 
of the point near the angle between the plane Side. thereof. The rod ex 
tend. back along the angle of the b ase plate, and Its rear end Is attached to 
a tran.verse plate or lIange . The mold board, which Is double, is hinged to 
the forward edge of the .tandard. An angular bar I • •  ecnred by the end s 
to the mold boards. The npper edge of the end part. 01 the bar Is made 
straight; and .horlzontal to receive and lit against a shoulder formed upon 
the rear edge of the brace. Upon the lower edges of theendilarf!foT'tIle 
bar are formed recesses to receive the corner. oC the lIange. Lever latche. 
are pivoted to the rear .Ide of tile bar near It. ends, In .nch position. that 
when either wing of tbe donble mold board Is moved np against the Side of 
the brace, the end of a latch take. hold of the edge of the .honlders of the 
brace, and locks the varlons parts of the plow .ecurely together, By this 
construction, by raising the free end of tile latch, tbe parts ot the plow will 
be relea.ed, so that It may be conveniently tnrned or adj usted to tnrn the 
furrow In the other direction. 

FrLTRB. -J ame. Brady, oC New York clty.-Tbls Invention conSists 01 a 
cooler and IIlter In Which a vertical dlVl.lon of a cylindrical vessel is made 
to provide an Ice chamber alongside the water chambers. It Is con.trncted 
of sheet metal or other suitable material, with an nprlght partition form. 
Ing the Ice chamber alluded to, and I. ope}l at the top. A pan, of abont half 
the depth of the water .pace, I. let In at the top of the vessel, and a second 
pan, half a. deep a. the IIr.t, I. set In that-diVIding the wate r space Into 
three chambers. The upper part has a l1ne wire lliter In it. b ottom throngh 
which the water pa •• e. into the lower one ; thl. I. provided with one or 
more .ponge IIlter., and from them the water drop. Into the lower part of 
the vessel, from which It I. withdrawn by a cock. 

EASY CHAIR.-Dexter S. Rice, of Portland, Me. -Thl. lnventlon relate. to 
a new manner 01 locking the hinged back of an e asy chair in a .uitably in
clined pOSition, and also to a novel arrangement of the foot reot for the 
same. It con.l.ts ln a hinged b ack to which the arm. are pivoted, and .Iat. 
In the side chair rail. In which the lower part. of the upright arm posts can 
be l1xed, by pins, at various dl.tances from the (ront of the chair. The arm. 
are thns made to .npport the back at any reqnlred Inclination. The foot 
re.t Is compo.ed of several board. hinged together, wi h the top board 
hinged to the front of the chair. It can be .et In any desired po.ltlon by 
means ot brace., and c an be folded away when not In n.e. 

INDIA RUBBBR PISTON PAOKING. -Isaac B .  Harrl., O{ Edinburgh, Scot
land .-Pi.ton packing formed from canv ... coated with India rubber has 
hitherto been mannfactnred by rolling .trlps of it Into straight lIexlble 
cord. or ropes, either ronnd or .qnare. From the.e straight length. pieces 
are cnt off of varylnglenll'th., as required, and b ent ronnd to form rings to 
embrace the pl.ton rod. This mode of IIttlng In or applying the packing I. 
very troublesome, and It I. often pnt In nneqnally tight, and afterwards nn
equally cru.hed. To avoid the.e Inconnnlence. l. the obj ect of the pres 
ent invention, which couslst. ln coillng the length. of packing (prepared as 
heretofore, and while In a soft, uncured, or nnvulcanlzed .tate) upon man
drel., each Into a .plral (like bell pnll .prIBgs), and snbmlttlng them, wh1!e 
retained In that form 'by band. or otherWJse, to vnlcanlzatlon . Thl. opera
tion give. the lengths a permanent.piral or hellcal set. The advantages of 
thl. form are Important ; for a piece of several convolution. can be cut off 
and expanded into fewer convolutions, or Into a single ring ; or a .Ingle con . 
volutlon may be contracted Into a greater number of convolution., always 
retaining the circular form, and thus the p aCking will alway. be ready to be 
tormed lnto ring. to lit pl.ton rod. ot varlons .Ize. more perfectly, and 
With more .moothnes. and regularity than heretofore. 

FOLDING CHAIR.-John C. Compton, of Ciarksvllle, as.lgnor to himself 
and Baltu. Plukel, of Trenton, N .  J. -This Invention relate. to a new ar 
rangement of folding chair, whereby, wltbout Incre ... lng the cost of mann. 
factnre, the Chair may be folded together for tran.pertatlon, and still be 
sufficiently .trong and dnrable when In po.ltlon for n.e. The Invention 
consist. In connecting the front legs, by means of pivoted arm rest., with 
the chair back, and In locking the part. In po.ltlon by means of an over
lapping ledge on the front ot a folding seat. 

ANIlU.L TBAP.-Lewls E. Ingersoll, of Columbus, Pa.-The Invention 
consists In forming a trap for animals With two reception rooms, in each of 
which one animal may be alternately caught and dehvered Into a rear cham . 
ber, whlle,the trap Is .et automatically mid alternately, in each room, a 
given nnmber of time., or nntll the tension of a spring and cord have been 
exhausted. 

PORTARLB STOBB COUNTBR.-Thi. Invention furnishes an Improved .tore 
connter, which i. so con.tructe. that, whlle It serves all the ordinary n.e. 
of a counter, It may be opened out to) receive goods, to enable them to be 
readtly removed trom the .tore In case of fire or for other purpose.. The 
ba.e Of ihe counter Is a box about eight or ten feet long and from three to 
three and one half feet wide. It Is made with an open top, and with close 
bottoms, .Ide., and end • •  The top of the connter Is made with downwardly 
projecting molding. around the enge of It. lower .Ide, so a. to lit npon the 
top of the base. To the bottom of the b a.e, leg. are hinged, of .uch a length 
as when extended to ral.e the connter to a .nitable hight. To the bottom 
are al.o attached pivoted rollers, upon which, when the legs are folded, the 
connter may b e  snpported and rolled from place t9 place. To the nppel' 
part. ot the end. of the ba.e are attached by hinges pecnllar combinations 
of hinged board., the natnre of which Will be best nnder.tood from the nse 
they are put to. When employed a. a connter, the board. are fol ded down 
Into the b .... , the cover I. pnt on, and the hinged leg. are extended. When , 
In case of lire or other cause, the good. are to be removed, the boards ara 
unfolded and form a receptacle In which the goods to be removed are 
packed. The connter I. then rolled away. 

BOTTLB HOLDBB.-Wililam O. Pond, of Moblle, Ala .-Thl. Invention reo 
late. to an Improved box lor holding bottle. which are Intended for tran.
portation or pre.ervatlon. It consl.t. In making the box with wooden or 
metallic .ides and ends, and with wire top and bottom, the wires being .0 
.tretched that the necks ot the bottles 1111 smaller openings In the lower 
part, while the ba.e. of the bottles lit larger openings In the npper part 01 
the receptacle. By this arrangement, all kind. of bottles and j ars can be 
closely packed and .ecurely hel1. in po.ltlon without danger of breakage, 
the wire. being .nfficlently el ... tlc to preserve the bottles from lI\Jnry, even 
If the box Is expo.ed to j ars or rough treatment . 

BOIL'ER TUBK SORAP"B. -Jilcob Hobday, Jr: , of An.onla, Conn. -The ob
ject of this Invention I. to lessen the dilltcnlty of removing dirt and Incru.
tatlonstrom boiler lIues. It consist. of an Improved .craper of the follow
Ing con.tructlon : A spring, trlangnlar in cross .ectlon, Is bent .plrally Into 
the form of a double cone and Ingenlou.ly attached to the end of a rod 
which passes through It. The .prlng fJrm. the .craper, and a handle of any 
required length may be screwed on to the rod. 

BORING TooL.-Frank S. Allen, of New York clty.-Thls Invention eon
.I.t. of a boring tool with cutting p arts of two different sizes , for " double 
boring ' brush block. ; It Is partlcnlarly devised with reference to cutting 
with the le ... t po •• lble frictlon, .o a. to allo w of rnnning a great nnmber In 
a gang together for boring all the hole. of a block at once withont over· 
.tralning the block or the driving gear. It con.ist. also In the mode of con-
• tructlon employed. A round rod of steel I. taken and milled down at one 
end to the Intended size of the smaller boring part. A longitudinal groove 
Is cnt by a m1lling tool from the pOint a. far up as may be necessary, and 
the lip. of the larger boring part are then .waged out by a .ultable tool 
which I. forced Into the groove whlle the bit I. laid In a die 01 suitable 
shape . 

BBB HIVB.-Jonathan B. Staunton, of Ellicottville, N. Y. -Thl. lnventioD 
relate. to an Improvement In the cia •• o f  hive. which are constructed with 
a view to controlling the formation of new colonies of bee. a. to time and 
number., which obviate. the nece.slty of swarming by forming new colo
nie., wlthont removing the comb frames or di.tnrblng the bees, withont 
danger from their .ting., and withont In effect changing their habltat.ion ; 
It consists In the con.tructlon and arrangement of certain parts by which b 
uniform dUfnsion of temperature, sound, and odor Is �ecured throughout 
the entire brood chamber, together with tborough ventilation. 

POTATO DIGGBR. -DeWltt C.  Thoma., ol Ea.ton, N. Y. -The Invention 
con.i.t. ln spading the potatoes from a row, together with their surround· 
Ing .011 ,  and transterring both dirt and p otatoes over an axle and npon a 
rot.atlng .Ieve, by which they are .ep arated and the potatoes emptied ir, 
the rear, or Into a receptacle there placed to receive them. 2d. It consist, 
In combining with a rotary digger a :snbj acent plow that mellow. the 
gronnd In advance of the .pades. Sd. It con.ist. In mechanism by whlcll 
all the parts are raised, lowered, locked, or unloeked, simult aneously and 
by the driver. 4th. It con.ists In side guards to retam the potatoes on the 
• ieve and compel them to be discharged In a .tralght l ine behind the digger. 

CONDUCTOR'S PORTARLB FARB AND CHANGB Box .-James S. Hagerty, of 
·BBItimore-,-Md--!J.'he-1nveJ>tlon ...... slsts In a fare b<>x- � s&My . .,nambel' 
from which the fare cannot be removed when It has been dropped thereinto ; 
It I. 

'
c�rried on tile left arm, who.e hand ea.lly manipul ates the valve ; It has 

.eparate and .eparately . covered cbamber. for receiving dll1erent sized 
packages of ticket., and I. al.o· provided with chambers for the convenient 
location of money. In a word, It meet. a want which has been long felt by 
the city railroad men, and they wJII donbtless qnlckly avail themselves ot a 
portable fare box so Ingenious and calculated to be .0 useful. 

MAomNE FOR TUBNING CARBIAGB AxLBs.-Jonathan Grundy Aram, of 
Cordova, Ill . , ... slgnor of one half his right to Rob t .  S . W1lllam., of sam. 
place.-Thls lnvention con.lsts ln the UBe of a cutting tool, a reCiprocating 
carriage or fulcrum, a .crew .haft and ratchet mechanism, arranged In 
connection with a anltable pattern In .nch a manner that the IIgnre of the 
pattern Is made to control the operation of the cutting tool and thereby 
produce the shape reqnlred In the axle. 

CHBMICAL COMPOUND FOR DB.TBOYING NIOOTlNE IN TOBACCO. -Samuel 
O. Bentley, of Canton, Ohio, as.lgnor to hlm.elf and J . C. Kplly, of .ame 
place.-Thl. invention furnlshe. an Improved chemical componnd lor des· 
troylng the mcotine in cigars and .moklng tobacco .0 a. to make them non
pol.onou., and at the same time to improve them by making them mlld and 
pleasant to the t a.te. In preparing thl. componnd, are taken tannic acid, 
one ounce ; grannlated nitrate of pota.h, one dram ; powdered EngU.b 
valerian root, one dram ; powdered nntmeg, one dram. The.e Ingredient, 
are thoroughly mixed, and to the mixture I. added half a pint of pnre 
water or .ufficlent water to ca.e one hun<4'ed cigar.. It I. de.lgned to be 
sprinkled npon the tobacco. 

EX�BNSIBLB AXL" Box,-Charle. Ahrenbeck, Nava.ota, Texa •• -The ln
ventlon con.lsts ln forming an axle box with an adjustable tnbe which may 
take up the wear on It. end. and enable the wheel to be alway. and easily 
retained In it. true relative po.ltlon to axle. It Is fonnd by coach maker. 
and those who let vehicles for hire that there i. great end wear on the axle 
bOX, and that unle •• this play Is quickly remedied the wheel iS cau.ed to 
wobble, .ub.equently to wear the box nnequally, and In a .hort time to 
make It practlcaUy worthies.. By the nse of the exten.ible box thl. diffi
culty Is obviated, whUe the axle box 10 made to la.t much longer an d the 
wheel to run alway .  with' a uniform friction . 

WIND WHBBL.-Newell P. Mix, ot Columbn., Ohlo. -Thls Invention has 
for itB object to Improve the construction of wind wheel., .0 as to enable 
them to be more conveniently controUed, and make them more rellable In 
operation . A horizontal Shaft, to which the saU. are attached, IS provided 
with gearing In tbe ord inary manner for tran.mlttlng the motion to the 
machinery to be driven. To the onter end of the shatt are attached wings, 
six, more or less, in number, and one of which we describe.  Two radial 
arm. are secnrely attached to the end of the .haft, and to the on&er end. of 
the arm. are pivoted the end. of a bar, to the forward edge of which are 
attached the l ans or .alls. The pivot. of the bar are arranged at the rear 
edge of the end., so that the centrifugal force engendered by the revolution 
of the wheel may tend to throw the wing. out of the wind. To the Inner 
side of the pivoted bar, near It. forward edge, Is attached a .hort arm, to 
the outer end of which I. pivoted the outer end of a connecting rod, the 
inner end of which I. pivoted to the outer end of a slaort arm, attached to 
a hnb which osc1llates npon the .haft. A .prlng is placed within the hnb 
and one end connected With the hub. The other end of th e spring Is at. 
tached to the .haft, around which It I. coiled In .uch a direction that Its 
ten.lon may tend to hold the .all. to the wind . By this con.trnctlon, by 
turning the hnb toward the tenBion of· the .prlng, the . all. will be tnrned 
from the wind. A bent lever I. pl\i'oted at It. angle or bend to the .Ide of 
the hnb . The outer ;end of the l ever. p .... e. throngh an eye bolt or staple 
attached to the .Ide of the end of the .haft whleh .erve. a. a fulcrnm. The 
inner end of the lever I. Inclined In .nch a direction that, when pre.sed 
toward the onter end of the .haft, it may tnrn the hub In such a direction 
a. to turD t b e  wing. from the wind, the wings being again turned to the 
wind, when the lever I. released, by the tension of the .pring. 

I I  

GRAIN SBPARATOR.-David Y. MllJlgan, of Shelbyville, IlI.-This inven
tion prevents the fan In a grain separator from driving tne dust and chaff 
back to the conveying .pont and thereby defeating the pnrpose. of the 
machine. It consl.ts ln the InterpOSition of a protecting cap between the 
fan and conveyer .pout, and In the appllcation of a reaction ary fan wblch 
drives the llght matter upward and away from the condnctlng spout ; al.� 
In the n.e of an adj ustable .Ude fvr regulating the opening to the second 
tan. The Invention Is applicable to snch .eparator. as are connected wlll1> 
thrashing machine •. 

THILL COUPLING.-Wllllam Bailey, ot Utica, N. Y.-In this Invention the 
thill i. conpled to the two j aws of the draw iron, between which It I. placed, 
by means of a pin. This pin I • •  quare in cro •• section, and p asses throngh 
one of the j aws and Into the other, and throngh a box In each j aw, and al ." 
throngh the thill . The boxes 8,re round, so tbat they readlly tnrn In the 
j aw • •  A. the th1ll 1. ral.ed or lowere d ,  the boxes t urn in thej aw. and re 
ceive the wear. A cover Is conllned to the side of the j aw throngh which 
the pin p as.es by .. pivot on which It turns, and by a dovetail fa.tenlng at 
the end of the j aw. Whell the cover i. closed, It effectually .hnt. In the 
pin and keep. It In place. When the cover Is ral.ed, the pin may be re
moved by means of a nail or a Wire Inserted In a hole In the oppo.ite j aw : 
hut It cannot come ont when the vehicle Is In use, and only when the thiU. 
and the cover are In a particnlar po.ltlon. 

GAS MAOIIINB . -Joseph Kaufman, of Jackson, Mlss. -Thls Invention re
late. to a new machine for generating 1l1umlnatlng gas from a mixtnre of 
llydrogen and carbon ; and con.l.t. In a novel general arrangement and 
di.trlbutlon of parts of which the following are the mo.t promlment : A 
convenient ve •• el Is filled with diluted snlphnrlc acid, and a ga. holder i. 
suspended above by a crane .0 that It may be ral.ed or lowered Into the 
ve •• el. This holder Is weighted by an Inner perforated tnbe which contai n .  
Iron IIl1ngs o r  .havlngs. Upon the holder being let down, and the air ex. 
pelled, the production of the gas commence.. As It I. formed the weigh t 
of the holder force. It throngh a pipe Into a ga.oline holder or carbnretter, 
and, thence, througIJ. a condenser to the service pipe. 

HOPPBR FOB BLA.T FUBNAOB.-Dennl. Banman, of Parryvllle, Pa. -Thl. 
Invention con.l.t. III a hopper provided with a donble inclined valve, mov. 
ole thereunder, so as to feed the fnel .Imultancously to the Circumference 
and intermediate .pace of the lire box. The hopper is con.trncted .o a. to' 
pre.ent an annular opening at It. bottom . Thl. opening I. closed by an 
annular valve suspended from an overhanging lever, The valve is formed! 
of two clrcnlar Inclined pl anes, the Inner one of which slopes toward the 
center and tbe outer toward the circumference. Upon lowering the valve, 
the luel ls fed by the onter Inclined plane to the circumference of th e lire' 
bOX, and by the Inner to the central s p ace • 

WASHING MACmNB.-John P. Packer, of Flemington, Pa.-Tl)ls Inven-· 
tlon furnl.hes an Improved washing machine which i. simple In constrnc. 
tion , inexpensive in manufacture, convenient in nse, and eftective in opera-· 
Lion. It may b e  conveniently applied to an ordinary wa.h tnb. It consists' 
of a board or !tame which Ues on and Is attached to the bottom of the tub, 
In the center of thl. board I. hinged or pivoted a broad lever which iii' 
pierced with hole. and terminate. In a handle at the top. On one side of' 

. 
tbls lever i. hinged an ordinary corrngated wash board, and on the other 
a plain wa.h board. They lean against oppo.lte side. of the tnb . The wa.h 
lng I. effected by moving the lever from .Ide to slde .o as to pre •• the 
clothes agaln.t one or other of the two board., sqneeze the w ater ont of' 
r,bem, and allow them to fall back again into the water to become satu
rated. 

PITMAN CONNEOTION FOR HABVBSTBRs. -Hlram Howe, o f  Houston, Minn. 
-Thi. invention furnlshe. an Improved device for connecting the pitman 
to the cutter bar of harvesters and mowers, which Is 80 constructed as to 
almost entirely prevent friction and wear, and which , shonld there be any 
wear, will allow of ready adJu.tment. The end of the pitman (or a 'hort 
bar welded to It) Is formed like a cro.. . An arm attached to the cutter 
bar I. formed like the letter 'r, and notched In the center of the top. The 
side arms of the T are knife edged gudgeons. The connection I. made 
thu. ; The notch Is placed .0 as to re.t agaln.t the end of the cros., and eye 
bolt. are placed on the gudgeons and fa.tened with nnt. to the side arms of 
the cro.s On the en d of the pitman • 

STOVB PIPB COUPLING. -James T. McKim, Remington, Ind.-The Inven
tion con.l,t. in dispensing wltb Wire or rivets and f.cllltating the pnttlug 
together and taking apart of stove pipe. by combining a draw band with 
• pivoted strap and dl.k. It Is not only extremely .lmple and therefore 
little Uable to get ont ot order, but is .ingularly effectnal for the purpo.e 
i .. tended . 

HYDRAULIC CBMBNT.-Davld O . Saylor, Allentown, Pa.-Thls Invenl10n 
�elates to a new m anner of treating the arglllo-magnesian Ilme.tone, which 
,. found along the Appalachian range of monntains and I. used for mannfac
turing hydraulic cement. It con.l.ts in the mixing of raw stone, which has 
been reduced to an Impalpable powder, with said material after the latter 
h ... been bnrnt : by which mean. several of the valuable Ingredient. lo.t In 
the limestone dnrlno: the burning process are restored to It, and valnable 
propertle. of which the raw stone Is po •• es.ed are added. 

WINDOW SHUTTBR.-Henry Be.se, Delaware, Ohlo. -In this Invention the 
window .hntters are arranged to .lIde laterally either In rece.se. In the 
walls, or on the ontslde of the walls. A .crew .haft I. pr ovided for each tier 
of shntter.. These .haft. may have a contlnnou. screw thread from end to 
end , @r a thread for each shutter separate, Bcrew nuts thereon being 80 eon. 

'structed that they may be attaci!led to the shntter and be made to engage 
with any part of the .crew shaft. They are .upported on j ournal. at their 
end. and on Intermediate bearing. if necessary. The .hntter. are sn.pended 
on the .crew .haft., and .upported and guided by groove. at the bottom. 
The .crew shafts are revolved by mean . of pulley. and cord. connected 
with a drum. This drum I. so constrncted and arranged that It receives the 
cords trom any required number of scr ews -say for two or · more stories or 
tier. of window.-and by revolVing It, by mean. of a crank or otherWise, 
all the .crew .haft. are revolved, and all the .hutter. moved .imulta
neouslv. 

WHIP.-Alfred B. Klersted, New Haven, Conn.-Thl. Invention prodnce. 
an economically manufactured whip stock, of Improved ela.tlclty, .trength 
and dnrablllty, which Is especially adapted t o  j ointed or socket whips in 
which the parts are united by screw J oint.. A .keleton whip .tock, made 
by IIrmly connecting the weighted handle with the .crew tip by means of a 
.teel core, is IIlled out and completed by .urroundlng or 111llng the .pace 
between the handle and the tip 01 the .tock with suitable IIlling material , 
such as rubber, whalebone, ratt an, or WOOd, or by a combin ation of some 
or all of these sub.tance., the part. compOSing the l111mg being nnlted by 
cement or attached to any other suitable manner. When thus IIl1ed, thc 
whip .tock IS llnlshed by weaving upon It an exterior envelope of IIbrons 
material. 

WHBBL PLOW . -Wells C. McCool, Guthrie Center, Iowa. -This Invention 
fnrnlshe. an Improved .ulky or riding plow which i • •  imple in con.tructlon 
convenient In u.e, Inexpensive In manu(actnre , and may be readily adjusted 
to Cause the plow to run deeper or shallower, or t o  take more or less land, 
a. may be desired. it consist. principally In a draft b ar or eqnallzer 0 f 
peculiar con.tructlon, which Is connected with the front cro •• bar of the 
eulky, and, also, with the plow beam, 98 follo ws : The cross bar has Dumer . 
OUR holes formed in It to receive the bolt by which the rear end of the draft 
bar or equalizer i. connected w ith it, .0 that the bolt may be convenle"tly 
.blfted to cause the sulky to rnn more to the right or left, as may be de.ire d. 
Tne equalizer I. bent at right angl e., and In It. free or uprlgnt arm are · 
formed several hole. to receive the bolts by which a clevis and hOOk, either ' 
or both, are secured to the arm for the attachment of the draft, .o that It 
may be regulated at will. The clevis and hook are bolted to the side of the 
npright arm, .0 that by changing them from one .ide to the other the draft 
may be ad.jn.ted to cau.e the plow to take more or les. land. To the for . .  
ward end o f  the plow beam I .  atta!lhed a clevi. which I .  connected with the 
eqnalizer by a .wlvel, .0 that the plow may be drawn directly from the ' 
eqnallzer entirely Independent of the .ulky, and so that It may be tnrned' 
about freely wlthont Interfering with the equalizer or .nlky. To the plow ' 
handles Is attached a rest to receive the driver's feet when reqnlred to assist , 
In steadying the plow, By thl. arrangement the driver, by simply moving, 
f orward upon hlB .eat, canses the plow to run deeper in the ground, and by.' 
m oving backward he makes It run ont of the ground. 
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Practical Hints to Invontors. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have devoted the past twenty-five years to the procuring of Letters 

Patent In this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 Inventors have avail
ed themselves of their serVices In procuring patents, and many m!llions ot 
dollars have .. cc�ed to the patentees whose speclllcatlons and claims they 
have prepared. No d1scriminatlon against foreigners ; subjects ot all coun
rles Obtain patents on the same terms liS citizens. 

Dow (Jan I Obtain a Patent , 
Is the closing InquirY In nearly everY letter, :iescrlblng lome invention 
which comes to this Office. A p08itlve answer can only be had by presentlnM 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application conBists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full SpeClllCa
tion. Various 01llclal rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
dlort. of th.e inventor to do all this bUSiness himself are generally without 
su�cess. After great perplexity and delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons expenenced In patent business, and have all the work done over 
a, aln. The best plan Is to solicit proper adVice at the beginning. If the 
partIeS consnlted are honorable men, the Inventor may salely contlde hiE 
Ideas to them : they w1l1 adVise whether the Improvement Is probably pat
entable, and w1ll lllve him all the directions needful to protect his rlllhts. 

Dow (Jan I Beat Secure My Invention ' 

This Is an Inquiry which 'One Inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
soma experience In obtaining patents. HIS answer generally Is as follows 
aad correct : 

:Jonstruct a neat model, not .,ver a foot In any dimenSion-smaller If pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MIJN1SI' '' Co., 87 Park Row ,  
N ew  York, together WIth a descnptlOn o f  its operation and merlts_ On  re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the Invention carefully, and adVise you as tt 
Its patentabllity, tree of charge. 0r, If you have not time, or the means at 
hand, to . construct a model, make as good a pen and IRk sketch Of the im
provement as pOSSible, and send by mall. An ..... wer as to the prospect of 8 
patent will be received, usually by return of mall. It IS sometimes best to 
kave a search made at the Patent Office ; such a measure often saves the cos t 
of an application for a patent. 

PrelllDlnary ExalDlnatlon. 

In order to have such search, make ont a Written description of the Inven
tion, In your own words, and a peno!l, or pen and Ink, sketch. Send these 
with the fee of ,5, by mall, addressed to Mum! " Co., 87 Park Row, and In 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof. followed by a writ
ten report In regard to the patentability of your Improvement. ThiS special 
search is made with great care, among the models and patents at Washing
ton, to IIScertaln whether the Improvement presented Is patentable. 

• 

To . Make an Application f'or a Pate.t. 

The applicant for a patent should furnish a model of his invention, If sus
ceptlole ot one, although sometimes It mav be d1spensed with·; or, If the In
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the Ingred1ents 
of which his compOsition consists. These shonld be securely packed the 
I nventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small ;'Od
els, from .. distance, can often be sent cheaper by mall. The. safest way to 
remit money Is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable to the or
der ot MIJN1SI' " Co. Persons who live In remote parts of the oountry can 
usnally purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres

(lavea'a. 

Persons deSIring to lIle a eaveat can have the papers prepared In the short· 
est time, by sending a sketch and description af the invention. The Govern
ment tee for a caveat Is ,10. A pamphlet of adVice regard1ng appllcatlon. 
for patents and caveats i8 fu1'11lshed gratiB, on appl!cation by ma11. Addren 
1Ilum! " Co., 87 Park Row, New York. 

Belasuea. 

A reissue Is granted to the original patentee, his heirS, or the assignees t f 
the entire Interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defective speclfica· 
tlon, the original patent Is invalid, proVided the error has arisen from inad
vertence, aCCident, or mistake without any fraudulent or deceptive Inten
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, have In his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part of the Invention comprehended In hiS original appllcatlon 
by paying the required fee In each case, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as In original applications. Address 1Ilum! " Co. 
57 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Trademark_. 
Any perlon or lIrm domlo!led In the United States, or any lIrm or corpora

tion residing In any foreign countrY where SImilar privileges are extendeo 
to citizens of the United States, may register their designs and obtain pro
teotlon. This Is verY Important to manufaoturers In tlus country, and equal
ly so to foreigners. For full partlcniars address Mum! & Co., 87 Park Row 
New York. 

Dealen Patenta. 

Foreign deBlgneJe and manufacturers, who send goods to this countrY, ma, 
secure patents here upon their new.,patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selling the Same goodS In this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
allen, for any new and original design for a manufacture bust, statne, alto
relievo, or bas rol1ef; any new and orlg!nal design for the printing of wool· 
en, Silk, cotton, or other fabriCS ; any new and .rlglnal impreSSIon, orna
ment, pattern, pnnt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked Into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as Important to CitIZens as to foreigners. FOl 
lull partloulars send for pamphlet to MUNN " Co., 37 Park Bow, New York. 

European Pate nta. 

Mum! " Co. have sollclted a larger number ot European Patents tha� 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, PariS, Brussele , 
Berlin, anll other cblef cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procuring patents In all cou.ntrles, sent free. 

1Ilum! " Co. w!ll be happy to. see Inventors In person, at their Office, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an 1iOne8& opinion. Fot 
such consnltatlons, opiniOns, and adVice, flO charll6 jB made. Write plain ; 
do not use penCil, nor pale Ink : be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consnitatlOn8, are kept secr/ll 
and _III C01\1Id6nUal. 

In all matters pertalnlng to patents, such as conducting Interferences 
procurlng extensiOns, drawing assignments, examinations Into the Valld1tJ 
of patents, ete., special care and attention Is given. For information, and fot 
pamphlets of Instruction and adVlee. 

Address 

llIUNN & (lO., 
PUBLISHER8 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

a, Park Bow, Now York, 
OF �'lCE IN W ASfIlNGTON-Corner F and 'fth streets, opposite 

(JULY 6, 1 872 .  
FOBEIGlit PATElItTS···A HINT TO PATElitTEES. 

It 18 generally much better to apply for forelg-n patents simultaneously 
with the appllcation In the United States. If this cannot be conveniently 
done, as l!ttle time as possible should be lost after the patent IS Issued, as 
the laws In some foreign countries allo w patents to any who lIrst make the 
appl!catlon, and In this way many Inventors are deprived of valid patents 
for their own Invention •• · It should also be borne In mind that a patent Is 
Issued in England to the lIrst introducer, without regard to the rights of the 
real Inventor ; therefore, It' IS Important that all appl!catlons should be 
entrusted to responsible agents In this country, who can "ssure parties that 
their valnable inventions will not be misappropriated. The population 01 
Great Britain Is 81,000,000 ; of France, 87,000,000 ; Belgium, 5,000,000 ; Austria 
86,�,OOO ; PruSSia, 40,000,000 ; and RUSSIa, 70,000,000. Patents may be secnred 
by American Citizens In all 01 these countries. Mechanical Improvemeuts 
of all kinds are always In demand In Europe. There wlll never be a better 
time than the present to take patents abroad. We have reliable business 
connections with the prlnolpal capitals of Europe. A larg.e share of all the 
patents secured In foreign conntrles by Americans ara obtained throngh our 
Agency. Address 

IIVNN & CO •• 
S' Park Bow, N. Y. 

.... Circulars, With full lnformation on fOrelllll llateats, furnished free. 

InTenCiona Patented In Ena;land by American • •  
[Comp11ed from the Coonmlssloners o f  Patents' Journal. l  

From May 24 t o  June 5 ,  18'12, lncluslve. 
AIR· BRAKE, ETO.-G. Westinghouse, Jr. , of Plttsbnrgh, Pa. , London. Eng. 
BALE TIE.-E. J.  Beard, St. LouiS. Mo. 
BUSTLE.-A.  W.  Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. 
COLORING ApPARATUs.-D_  Bly, Rochester, N. Y. 
COMBINATION TOOL.-D. Heaton, PrOvidence , R. 1. 
ENGRAVING MAomNE, ETO.-T. W. Minter, New York city. 
IRON AND STEEL ApPARATUs.-T. S_ Blalr, Plttsburgh, Pa. 
METALLIC PAOKING. -F. W. Campbell, I. Saunders, Chlcago, Ill_ 
PAVEMENT, ETO. -J. C. Tucker, New York city. 
P ... ..:'BMA.NENT WAY, E'ro. -J. L .  Boone, R. Herman, San ]�rtmcisco, Cal. 
PL'YING CARDS.-W. S .  Gottsberger, J. W. Tappin. New York CIty. 
PRESSURE REGULATOR -N. C. and A. C. Locke, Salem, Mas •. 
RAILWAY RAILS, ETO.-J . A. Woodbury, Boston , Mass. 
RAILWAY SLEEPERS, ETo.-A. B. TripIer, Pennsylvania, Pa. 
SAFES, DOORS, AND LOOKs. -A. C .  Hobbs, of Bridgeport, Conn. , J .  M. 

Hart, London, England . 
SAFETY ROLLING MILL .-J .  Sullivan, Boston, Mass. 
SAFETY VALVE. -C. A.  Trowbridge, New York city. 
SEED OIL lIlAOHINERY.-W. M. Force, A. Judson, Newark, N. J .  
SPARK ARRIIBTER.-W. Brindle, Philadelphia, Pa. 
TREADLE AND CASTER.-G.  K. Proctor, J. C. Osgood, Salem, Mass. 
WHElllLS, ETO.-J. A. Woodbnry, Boston, Mass. 

Value of' Extended PatenCS. 

Did patentees realize the fact that their inventions are likely to be more 
productive 01 prollt during the seven years 01 extension than the lIrst 
lull term for which their patents were granted, we think more wonid avail 
themselves of the extension priVilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 
extended for seven years, tor the benellt of the Inventor ,or of his heirs In clISe 
of the decease of the former, by due appllcatlon to the Patent 01llce, ninety 
day. betore the termination of the patent. The extended time Intires to 
the benetlt of the Inventor, the aSSI:l'IleeS under the lIrst term having no 
rights under the extenSion, except by speCial agreement. The Government 
tee for an extension Is $100, and It Is necessary that good professional serVice 
be obtained to conduct the business before. the Patent Office. Fnll informa
tlon as to extenSIOns may be had by address!ng 

BUKK &: CO •• a,. Park Bew 

r ����������������������������� 
3t1lTtrtistmtnts. F 0 U R V A L YFA B L E S E T S Peteler Portable Railroad Comuany T . ��n�!��;of�aY:i�i!t��g�E���c��!;' 

Patent Office. pondentB_ 

�� S 0 toft B k . , Stave and Bhlcgle Machmes, Eng'!ne Lathes, Key Seal 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. Clen ' C 00 S OFFICE, 42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Cuttmg Machines, Uprillht Drills , &c. &c .  . 

Back Pall'e • • • 81'00 a line, 'I. 
Inside Page • •  • • • • '13 cents a line 

or each insertion. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate "er 
ine, by measurement, as the Zetter-pres •• 

Burning &. Lubricating 
MANUF ACTU"RERS OF 

L ,l RD Lard & Grease Oil8, 
11.. Mi%'i>';,�mL���R?i�il, 

Machinery Oils, 

O 'I L 
WORKS 

. OF 

P T a l l o w  O i l s, 
araffine Oil, Hea'tv�i't�. Wlls, Spindle Oih COTTON W AS�:

ol lis, 
CAR ()ANDLJ!<� AXLE GRJ!<ASE, 

A�D ALL KINDS OF 
Machinery Oils & Greases , 

For MlUs, Factories, M:achlne 
mT ���R

s
fg�tl;t���a::ices. 

GEST & ATKINSON, 
Eggleston A venue & Fifth Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
·W ANTED-SMALL AR'T'ICLES to Man-

ufacture-also, to manufacture and pell on roy· 

��Kn�;I�������:,eu�:f�ila�W��:, ltASER CO . ,  1505 

WANTED-Agents tr) sell articles needed 
by every one. Address PLUMB & Co. , Phlla. , Pa. 

·FOR SALE FO R 80 DAYS-The property 
known as the Trenton Iron Works is now offered for 

8",le. oonsisting of Machine Shop and Foundry, tbree 
R:.
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St.tlon , 18 miles north from Utica CIt<. Good location 
and dolog good bUSIness. Price $8,000. Parties in New 
York City referred to L.· F. BILLINGS ,  of ttle lIrm of 
Joyce & Billings, 102 Broad Street . For lurther iartICu, 
l��: ���f3!S Jg:, W"

¥�letor, J .  HENR Y paRKE , Tren-

WOODBURY'S: PATEN T 
Planing and Matchi'f"fJ 
and Molding Machlnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-01lln� 
Saw Ar�_

o�: ,*,&8ll�,
r wood Wgm�frt�;��:,

r
:&: Y • •  IIAnd fnr Clrcn19:ra_ t 8'2 Sudburv street BORlot 

THE ONLY MODE of Disposing of Patents. 
See Patent Right Gazette . Address U. S. Patent 

Right ASSOCiation, 94 Chambers Street, P. O. Box 4544. 
New York. . "  

IA CRINERY NEW and 2d.DAND •••• 
Send for Circular. CRAs.PLACK 

, " CO. , 60 Vasey st. , New York. 

THE LATEST REVISED ENGLISH EDITIONS 
JUS'!.' RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT THE 

VERY LOW PRICES ANNEXED. 

1.  
WATTS' DICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY. 
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Valuable Information. PnbUsh�rs' price per set, 
$87. 00. No w off.red for ouly $45. 00. Lo]\don : Pub
Ihhed by Longmans, Green & lJo_ 1872. 

2. 
URE'S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANU -
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Robert Hunt. · F. R. B o o  asststed by numerous con� 
trlbutors eminent In Science and fam!liar wltb Manu-
����n �!
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ten and Greatly Enlsified. In 3 Vols . ,  oc�avo, COll" 
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I1sbers' prlce per set, $47. Onr prlc., 11>20. 
3, 

BRANDE'S DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE, 
LIt .. ature and Art : Comprising the Dellnl Ions and 
f'o��Vh��
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SClentiflc Pdnciples 0 nearly every branch of H Q.� 
man K owleagt: . New aQdd:reaw. revJsed Edition. 
�?J:�� UI\l!i? t;���':in�' tIitR.v.RG�O�.4�\�: 'dgi� 
1Il . 1\  . •  late Scholar of 'frlnlty College, Oxford. In 
3 octavo VOlumes, cOLtaining 2.965 pages reading 
matter. Pnblishers' price, $31 .50. Now offered for 
$16 .00. 

. 4. 
AN · ENCYCLOP lEDI A OF ARCID'l'ECT-

PRE-Hi'to'l"al, Theoretical, and Practl a!. By 
Joseph '<Wlltl F. S_ A. , F. R. A. S .  Il ius,ra" d WJth 
mote than E even Hundred Descriptive Engravings 
on Wood by the best artIsts. A " ew .Kdition. Hev1md, 
WIth Alterations and large Additions by Wyatt P p
worth, Fellow of the Roy�l Institute of I<rltlsh Arclil· 
tects. Additionally illustraten oy nearly 400 J>ngrav
Ings OR Wood oy 0 Jewtrt, and more tnan one nua
dred other Wood CU ls. In one elegant Octavo Vol-

ll�'i;r;'
0
pn.\�t:,'$rs. l'k�:�Ifi:r:J'��"!n�w�r. PRb-

The above Stock Is all fresh and perfect, aud It Is the 
best opportunity ever oft'ered in this countr:r to proC1ue 
the last and b.st edItions of the most desirable Sclentlllc 
WOrij"B. a.nd at such unheard of low- prices. 

Any of the above will be careful ly  p cked and sent to 
any 80 <1. ess, on receipt of t�".&�v.Mi,r�'RS&b�

O . , 
lSI & 133 Washington St. , Boston, Mass. 

To Electro-Platers. 
B ATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIALS, ln sets or slngl� with books of Instruction 
manufactured and sold by'TJ:10MAS HAlJL, Manufactur: 
ing Electriclan, l 9  Bromlleld street, Boston, Mass. lllns
tratea catalo/lUe sent free on application . . 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 

MachiDerv. 
OTI�L BBOS & 110 

&0. a4S BROADWA.Y. NJSW YOBK. • 

TO CONTRACTOitS, MINERS, etc, 
By this invent.ion one horse does the work 

of ten, and one man the work of eight. 
Th,,&��a��B
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ce. New lllustrated Circulars free. 

LOUISIANA PORTABLE RAILWAY COMPANY, 
87 Carondelet Street, 

WHERE STATE RIGHT� MAY B:
e
OB����b�a.

, 
J. B BROWN, 

170 La Salle Street, ChlcallO, 111 • 

KOPSB " BOT AlB. 
ENGINE COMPANY, 124 Chambers St . .  New York. l? ITRDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 

of Pumping Enldnes for Water Works, HI h and low 
essure EngInes, Portable Engines and llofiers of all 

kinds, sut,ar MillS, Screw, Lever, Dro81 and Hydraulic 

�1"l"�ii, 10"3����tlt.�Bfo"g:{;�: N�¥� ARD " WHIT-

RISDON'S IMPROVED 

Turbine Water Wheel 

W OOD W ORKING MACHINERY-Spe-
claltles.-Frelzlng Machine. Shaping Machines 

Low Price Band Saws, Oval Lathe� Glue Benches, Wooil 
Turning Lathe., &c. HOPE MA<;HINE CO. , 181 & 188 
West Second St. , CinCinnati, Ohio . 

MODELS FOR THE PATENT OFFICE 
and experimental machinery of all kinds. HOLSKI! 

MACHINE CO. ,  2'19 Cherry St. New York, near Jefferson 
St. A special shop for Patent MOdels. Many years expe
rience. Refer '0 8clenttllo American Office, 

You ask '\V"H 'i"" W i:1  .; a h  01;:'1, 
First Class '1 Octave Pianos for 
!!9tRJu $� t�ll��k�-;�YC*�: 
Pla.no sold through Agenrs, ... n 
of whom make 100 per ct. pr'Jttt. 
We have no Agcnt8, but f!hl.p 
direct to families. at Factory 
price, and warrant Five Yeats. 
fiend fol' il1ml"trated cl"cnlar, In 
which we refer to 300 Banko� 
Mercha.nts, dec. (!'lome of whom 

IOU may 'know) using nul' PiA.nos 1n -40 States and Territories. 
U. S. Plano Co .. 865 Broadway. New Verk. aGENTS WANTED. Agents makemore mon. . ey at work for us than at anything else. Particularl 

ee. G.STINSON & Co. ,Fine Art Pnbllshers, Portland,Me. 

P. BLAISDELL &: 00. 
MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST CLAS� 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circulars. 
Jackson st. , Worcester, Mass. 

A New and Valuable Boot 
THE 

��IENn lE �OID 
FOR 

1 8 7 2  . " 
Being a Compendium of the Sclentillc Progress and Dis

covery of the Paot Year. 400 palles, octavo. 100 En
graVings, Steel Plate and Wood. Handsomely 

bouni!. In mUSlin, $1 .50 : extra binding, half 
calf, e2. Postage 24 cts . Munn & 00. , Pub-

llshe�� 
:;;ls"ciI�:�ioNA';,,1��!N ?ffiCe 

This new and elegant workpresents, ln convenient form 
notICes of the leading subjects &nd events, pertaining to !clence, thltt have occupied puhllc attention, during the 
past year. The progress of the more Important public 
works Is dnly chronicled, w ith llIustratlve engravlngs_ 
rhe L1cA.DING DISCOVElUlil8, facts, and 1mprovements in 
:Jhemlstry, Mechanics, l<nglnoerin/l, Natural HlstOry\snd 
the various Arts and !SCiences, are recorded and I lus
n-ated. Sketches of proffilnent Bclentillc men, with Illns
"ations, are Illven. and among the portraits are those of 
Faradsl' Murchison, Darwin, Agassiz, Huxley, and Hers� 
chel. Lhe Mont Cenls Tunnel, tbe Hell Gate works. the 
Brooklyn Suspension Bridge, the Hoosae Tunnel, the St. 
Louis Bridge, the United States Patent Offico, and other 
works are 11 ustrated . A large amount of u,eml lnforma-
N.
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Infer •• t and value . and should have a place In every 
I1brary. Sent by mall to all parts of the world, on receipt 
of prlee 88 above, with the postage_ Address 

MUNN &: CO .. 
Ofllce of SOIENTIl'IO AlIIJIIRIOAlJ, 

No. S,. Pal''' Row, New York. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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CHARLES A .  DANA, Editor. ' 
• 

A Newspaper of the Pl'esent Times. 

Intended for People N ow on Earth. 
Including Farmers, :Mechanics, Merchants, Professional 
Men, Workers , Thinkers, and all Manner of Honest 
Folks, and the Wives. Sons. and Daughters of all such. 

ONL Y ONE DOLLA R A YEA R ! 

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR S50, 
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a $50 Club 

at every Post Olllce. 
• 

THE SEMI.WEEKLY SUN, $� A YEAR, 

of the same size and general character as the THE 
"rEEKLY, but with a greatelo variety of miscel laneous 
readina, and furnishmg the Df'WS to fts SUbscribers with 
({tester 1reshness. becanse it con1es twice a week in
stead of once only. 

THE DAILY SUN, $6 A YEAR. 

A preeminently readable newspaper, with the largest 
circulation III the world. Free. mdepcndent, and fear
le8s in pol itics . All the news tram evprywherc . Two 
cents a copy ; by mail. 50 cents a month. or $6 a y car. 

TERMS TO CLUBS. 
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY ",UN. 

Five copies, one year, separately addressed, 
Four D ollal·s. 

Ten copies, one yeor, senarately addresseO (and an ex
tra copy to the getter up of ClUb) . 

Eillht Doliars. 
Twenty copies, one year, separatelv addressed (a:ld all 

extra copy to the getter up of Club). 
Fifteeu Dollars. 

Fifty copies . one year, to one address land the Semi· 
Weekly one year to getler up of club), 

Thirty.three Dollars. 
Flfty copies, one year, separately aadressed (and tile 

Semi·Week ly one year to getter up of Club) , 
Thirty.five Dollars. 

One hundred conies, one year, to one address (and the 
Daily for one year to the getter u;> of club) . 

Fifty Dollars. 
One hundred copjes, one year, separately addrc��cd 

(and the Dally for one year to the getter up of c!lul) ) ,  
Sixty D('llars. • 

T HE SEllH."VEEKLY SUN. 
Five copies, one year, srpal'ately addregsed, 

Eight Dollars. 
Ten copicf:I , one year, separat.ely addressed (and an 

extra copy to getter up of clut» , 
--.... 0-- �ixteen Dol lars. 

SEND YOUR lliONEY 

�h�����'��� ���t;:�i.ChlefC�Ot,o:�g�·at��i��r �g: l�� ���s contaluin� money. Address • 
I. \V .  ENGL AND, Publiciher, Snn office. New York 

WOODWARD' ", C O UNTRY 
HOMES. 

DESIGNS and PLANS for 
ROll ses of moderate cost. 
$1.50. post paid. 

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 
PTTBLISHERe,2!5 Broadway , N. York. 

ItIf"" Send for Catalogue of all books 
Oil Archltectlll"B. Agriculttlre, Fleld 
Sports and the Horse. 

THE 

CINCINNATI & TERRE HAUTE 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 

DeSirous of enlieting the attention of manufacturers to 
the advantage of locating manuf!l.cturing establiShments 
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scrPB of ground lor works. and the coal in one hundred 
Al2PJ .a��:
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din, Pope or Massac County, Illinois, brown nematite beds, and agrt'e to turnish them with all orders ror mer
chant iron required for the RaUwav'g use tor a period of 
two years. To any Rallway Car Manufactory 10Cltted 
upon its line, they will give twenty acres of ground re
quired for workFl, the timber from onp. hundred acres of 
the best oak timbered land in Owen County, and all or· jf>r for one thousand cars to commence work upon . To 
any Car Wheel Foundr

il 
or AXle Forg'e , the necessary 
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pIe facilitIes in the locating and successful prusecuting 
of theIr works . Circulars descriptive of the manufacturing points upon 
the line or the Railway w1ll be mailed to any address upon application to 

MATT. P. WOOD. 
Gen'l Sup'l C. & T. H. R. R. , Terre Haute, Ind. 

1dtutifit 
PA'.I'ENT Ill'IPROVJU) 

VARIE'l'Y MOLDING MACl1:I:iiI .KS,Y 
And Adjustable 

CIR{:UL � R  S !\  W BENCHES, 
For Machines and information. address 

J. P. GROSVENOR. Lowell. Mass 

ALCOTT'S LA'rHES for Broom, Fork, Hoe, 
and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c. 

HILLS & HOAG. 32 Cour\.amlt st . •  New York. 

BENNETT'S PATENT ROTARY STEAM 
ENGINES, ROTARY AIR PUMPS, 

ROTARY WATER PUMPS, simple, econom-
ir6!i c����ing��S��
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Air and Water Pumps, of any required dimensions. 
All our Engines and Pam1')s warranted. Send for Circu-
lr�wf;�g

a&!!en�
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ALL, BEEKMAN & CO. , 5 

Whalen Turbine. No risks to purchaser. Send for 
PamphLet,free. SETH WHALEN & BRO . •  Ballston Spa,N. Y. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION OLUTCHES 
are manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co . . 

PrOvidence, R. 1. Ageots, L. B. BROOKS, 60 Cliff st. , 
New York : TAPLIN. RICE & CO . .  AKron. Ohio. 

BLAKE'S PA'rENT STEArII PUMP. 
SEND FOR 

In 

CIRCULAR. 

CHARDON ST., 
,I Boston, MaS88 

LIBERTY ST., 
New Ym·k. 

The Wheat Field of America ! 
Healthfnl Climate, Free Homes, Good Markets. 

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD 
offers for sale its Lands in Central and Western 
Minnesota, embracing : 1. The best of Wheat Land ; 
2. Excellent Timber for the Mill, the Farm , and the FIre l 
3. Rich Prairie Pasturage and �atural Meadow, watered 
by clear Lakes and running streams-in a Hcalthful Cli
mate, where Fm,er and Ague is 'unknown. 

Grain can be shipped hence by lake to market as 
cheaply as from Eastern Iowa or Central Illinois .  Cars 
now run through the�e Lands from Lake Superior to 
Dakota. Price of lana close to track $, 1 00 to $8 .00 PCI' 
nore ; further away, $2. 50 to $,1. 00. Seven Years' 
Credit , Warrantee De',ds ; Northern Pacific 7.30 
Bonds, now sell1ug at par, rec'-ived for land at $1.10 . 
No other unoccupied Lauds present such advantages to 
settlers. 

SOLDIERS under the New Law (March, 187e) get 
160 acres .FREE near the raHroad, by one and two years' 
residence. 

TRANSPORTATION AT REDUCED RATES 
furnil'lhed from all principal points East to purchasers of 
"Railroad Lands , and to Settlers on Government Home
steads. Purchasers, thejr wives and children, carried 
free over the Northern Pacific Road. Now is the tnne 
for Settlers and Colonies to get Railroad Lands and Gov
ernme!1t Homesteads close to the track. 

Send lor Pamphlet containing full informatloll, map 
and copy of New Homestead Law. Address : 
LAND DEPARTMENT. NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL· 

_ . .Eill.A.l:hJlJ'�AUL, MINN. ,  
OR120 "B1'<ROf'Oh'Ar"'IIJ'>'W",",AP,£,i"-., N B-W  ·"'Y()RK. 

BUERK'8 W ATCHMAN'S TIME DE· 
TECTOR. -Impm'tant for all _arge Corporatlom 

a.nd MSJnufacturing concerns-capable ot controllin� with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman 01 
patrolman, as the same reache� different stations of hil 
beat. Send for " Circular. J. E. BUERK 

. 
P. O. BOA: 1,057 Boston I"[ass. N. B.-This detector 1S covered by two U. S. Fgtentn. Parties using or selling these instruments without. su.tfin. nty ii-om me will be dealt with according to law. 

An Indestructible Coating tor Iron, Tin and 
Wood. 

P RINCE 'S METALLIC PAINT 
is acknowledged , wherever known, to be the 

Niagara Steam Pump. BE ST & CHEAPE ST PAINT 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

2i Adams st . . Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-STATIONARY ENGI NE, 100 
H. P. , with five boilers. frames, settings, &c. AU 

cumplete and nearly new. Smtanle for saw-mill or sim-
!lWllL'WH� L"'6�d\rOTIVE WORKS, Philadelphia, Pa. 

$5 0 0 0 0 Can be made in one year on 
• Abbot's Practical WashIng machine 

by Partle. WlIh CuPitah.JJgrl�":B()¥�iil�h��ar';:;M:ass. 

DON'T BUY ST E A M  ENGIN�S 
Or BOILERS without first sendlllg for " THE STEAM 
USER'S MANUAL," sent free on application to 

E. E. ROBERTS, 
crf'W�A"gt�W!�¥'�rk. 

MAC HINISTS' PATTERN and BRAND 
_ Letters-Every size or s{1:le on han,}: OR TO ORDER. 

VAN
Ps.tt��Ch

R
��'c��eh�ufto�?N. Y. 

Engravers' BOXWOOD-METAL for Machinists. 

$10 from 50 cts. 
12 SAMPLES sent (postag'e paid) for Fifty 

Cents..Jhat retail easily for Ten Dollars. 
R. L. w OLCOTT. No. 181 Cl<atham Square. N. Y 

STEPTOE, MCFARLAN & CO., 
Manufacturers o f  the most improved Patent DanIels, 
Woodworth & Farrar Planers. SaRh aHd Moulding, Ten
oning and MortiSing Machines, Woon-turning Lathes, 
and every variety of Wood-working Machinery. Cuts 
:�c�lr1,
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EOOT LATHES, Back Geared and Plane 
Chucks. Slide Rest, &c. Just the article for Sewing 

achlnes and Shoe Factories. '1'. SHANKS,Baltimore,Me!. 

in the market. 
N. Y CEN'l'RAL & HUDSON RIVER R.R. Co. 

SUPPLY DEPAH'l'MENT, Albany, N. Y. , Oct. 25, 18'11. 
" Messrs. Prince & Bass, 96 Cedar St . ,  N .Y. -

Gents . :  Our Company have used your Metallic Paint 
for several years . For freight cars, car roofs find build
ings, it has given us entire satisfaction. YOU1 S.  &c . , 

H. M. ST. JOHN, Supply Agent ." 
Olllce ofJ. n .  & J .  111. CORNELL, PLAIN & ORNAMEN

TAL IRON 'WORKS, New York) Nov. 10, 1871 
" Me!-lsrs . Prince & Bass-G entlemen : Wehave used the 

Prince's Metallic Paint for several years, and believe it 
to be the best metalJic paint for iron work now in use . 

Yours, &c . , J. B. & J • .M. COR "ELL. 
Iron Works and Foundry, 135 & 143 Centre St. , N. Y. " 

For Sale, Dry and In Oil. by the Trade and by 
PRIN CE .Ii; BASS, MANuFAc'rUH ERS, 

96 CEDAR STREET, New Ym'k. 
lIT All packages are marked with name and trade

mark . 

A CAREFULLY SELECTED assortment of 
PA TENT RIGHTS 
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exnerience of fourteen years, we can thoroughly endorse, 
both in ':l. pecun iary and mecllanical aspect. Ma.nufac
turers and capitalists DC gotiating through us will thl-re
fore continue to :find safe and profitable investments, as 
in former years . See advertIsements in the New York 
daily papers. Patentees and Inventors will do well to 
communicate with us for terms, &c. E. E . ROBERTS & 
CO. ,  Consulting Engineers. 15 Wall St. , New York, 

ORIGINA L PATEN'}, AGENCY-Estab. 
1859 . Patpnts Sold Send for 0111' Circular and List. 
E. H. GIBBS & CO . ,  11 Wall Street, :N e w  Yo rll:. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
In

th
the maximum ot efficiency , dUI'abillty and eoon· 
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use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. D6scripfivr 
circulars sent on ap .... Ucation. Address 

J. C. HOADLEY & CO. , Lawrence, Mass, 
93 Liberty st. New York. 

RIVERVIEW Military Academy, Pough
keepSie, N. Y. A thorough· going school for boys. 

Machinists' Tools. 
rhe largest and most complete assortment in this coun-

try, m
Wlw

c
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b
hEAM ENGINE COMPANY, 

121 Chambers & 103 Reade Streets. New York. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
Best apd most perfect Shafting ever made, constantly 

on hand in large 
�
ua:ntitie8, furnished in an,...- lengths up 

}fa;��rs . 
Also, Pa . CouPlin&E'8':&G�I{;Z�U5':i �dbu�:able 
121 Chambers & lOS Reade Streets. New York. 

Sturtevant Blo-wers 
Of every size and descriPt&'lr6'il��t'i>��c'lF :a8g: , 

121 Chambers & 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

]\ !I ANUFACTURING SITES-Cheap. Wa. 
H'...l ter and Rail Facilities. Address JAMES STRAT
TON, Secretary Board Trade, Bordentown. N. J 

EDWARD n. HOISKIN, 
CONSUVrING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

Lowell, Mass. 
Chemistry as applied to the Arts, Manufactures and 

Medicine. 

Cincinnati 
N A T I O N A L  I N D U S T R I A L  

Exposition. 
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ANNOUNCE 

THA'l' THE 

THIRD GRAND EXPOSITION 
• 

WILL BE OPEN FROM 

SEPTEMBER 4TH TO OCTOBER 5TH, 1872. 
GOODS WILL BE RECEIVED FROM 

AUGUST 14TH TO 31ST. 

The Sixteen Grand Departments have been greatly ex
tended, and the Exposition will be the 

Largest ever held il1 .America 

P A T E N T  B A N D 
S A  W I N G  M A C H I N E S 

Of the most approved kinds 
to saw bevel as well as square 
without inclming the table, 
by FIRST & PRYIBIL, hereto
fore at 452 10th avenue-now 
removed to a more spacious 
place, 461 to 467 West 40th 
street, cor. 10th ltvenue, New 
York, where we manufacture 
various sizes of our weI] 
known s twing, moulding, 
double spindle boring and 
mortising 1\1 achines, 

t
eneral 
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$850, and $400. 1'0 the largest a feed can be attached to 
resllt boards. A machine to resUt heavy timber is in 
cOLstruction. Rave on hand a large stock of best French 
Band Saw Blades . 

IMPROVED F O O T  L A T H E S, 
Slide Rests , Hand Planers, Scroll Saws. 
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ers. Selling every where. 
N. H. BALDWIN. 

Laconia, N. H. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called te our improved Wrought·iron Beams and Girders (patent

ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
flanges, which have proved so ob'ectionable in the oM 
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avoided

\
we are pre

pared to fUrnish all sizes at terms as favorab e 8S call be 
g����;'�,l'ff�;;�'i·cl.'ifn1g�

c
f;g��lm�Wtt����'l.

d
'i�: $lOOt ft 5 0  ner month guaranteed sure o � foo Agents everywhere sell· 

me- our new seven strand White Platina Clothe. 
LInes.. Sells readily at every house. Samples free. 
Address the GIRARD WIRE MILLS. Philadelphia. Pa. 

THE " PHILADELPHIA" 
HYDRA ULIC JA OK. 

P ISTON guided from both ends ; all working 
parts guarded from dust ; Single or double pumps 

cylinder,s., shafts, rocker arms, pistons,etc., entirely steel. No. 14 .N •• 5th st .• Philadelphia, t PHILIP S JJ]STICE No. 42 Cllff st. , New York. 5 • • 

Milling Machines. 
STANDARD, UNIVERSAL , INDEX A�D 

PLAIN, in every variety. of unequalled design and 
first class workmanshi.p. Send for illustrated catalogue to the BRAINARD MILLING MAOHINE COMPANY, 80 MUk 
Street, Boston. Works at Hyde Park. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO. 
.Manufacturers ot the latest improved Patent Dan· 

iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matchmg, Sash 
and molding, Tenoning, MortiSing, Boring, ShalJmg, Ver
tical, a.nd Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw Mills , Saw 
Arbors, SeroL saws>vrailw

;p,:
, Cut-off. and R1p-saw Ma-
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and price lists sent on applica�ion. Manufactory, Wor .. 
cester, Mass. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st. New York. 17 1 §HINGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.-

1m roved Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Ma
c ine, sfmplest and best in use. Also, Shingle Heading 
and Stave JOinters, Stave Equalizers, Heading Planers 
Turners, etc. Address TREVOR & Co. I Lockport, N • Y • 

NEW YORK STENCIL WORKS, 
87 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. 

Stencil s  o t  all kinds ; Brass Labi'Js for Manufacturers ; 
Steel Stamns and Dies, and Stencil materials . 

Terms "1 easonable , and good work guaranteed. 

And'1'ew's Patents. 
Notneles"t FrictIon 6r""v.,d, or Geared Holmt. 

�r8, SUIted to �very want. Safety Store Elevators. Prevent Accident, 11 
S Rope, Belt, and Engine break. 

0:" rn':['il::i�:,f.erro��l�e::'d SinEI", l-!I to HI3l'i§e power. 
Vent fal Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Gailons 

N1'�J? sn
a�3: l�':fef,md'o"al� J:':IJ,V �����l��� out injury. 

A.1I LIght,,- !!llmele. Dnrable, .. nd Economical, Sond for ulrcu ars. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 
414 Water street, New York. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Be8t MechanicaZ Paper in the World. 
A year s numbers contain over 800 pages and severa I hundred engravings of new machines, useful and nove 1 

inventions, ma_nufacturing establisbments, tools, and 
processes. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the inter 
eats of Popular Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufac� 
tures, Inventions, Agriculture, Commerce, and the In· 
dustr1al pursuits generally, and is valuable and instruc
tive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library, and the Reading Room. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits 
should think of <Loing without the SCIENTIFIO AMERI
CAN. ' Every number contains from six to ten engravings 
of new machines and inventions which cannot be found 
in any other publication. 

Chemist8, A.1'chitect8, Millwright8 and Farmer8· 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most 
useful j ournal to tbem. All the new discoveries in the 
science of chemistry are given in its columns ; and the 
interests of the architect and carpenter are not over 
looked, all the new Inventions and dlscoveries apper
taining to these pursuits being published from week to 
week. Useful and practical information pertaining to 
the Interests of millwrights andmillowners will be found 
published in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, WhICh infor,ma
tion they cannot possibly obtain from any other source . 
Subjects in which planters and farmers are interested 
will be found discussed in the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, 
many improvements in agricultural implements being 
illustrated In its columns. 

We are also receivIng. every week, the best scientifiC 
jonrnals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thus 
placing in onr possession all that is transpiring in me 
chanical science and art in theEe old countries. We 
shall continue to transfer to our columns copious ex
tracts, from these journals, of whatever we may deem 01 
interest to our readers. 

TERMS. 
One copy, one year 
One copy, six months 
One copy, four months 
CLUB RATES 1 Ten copies, op.e year, each $2. 50 

Over ten copIes, same rate, each 
One copy of Scientific American for one year, and 

$3.00 
1. 50 
1 .00 

25 00 
2.50 

one copy of engraving, ".;Men of Progress," 10.00 
One copy of ScientifiC American for one year, 

and one copy of H Science Record," 4 .00 
Ten copies of " Science Record," and ten copies 

the Scientific AmericaI: for one year 35. 00 
CLUB PREMIUMS. 

Any person who sends us a yearly club of ten or more 
copies, at the foregoing club rates, will be entitled to one 
copy, gratiS, of the large steel plate engraving, " Men of 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATEN'! Progress. ' 
. from 4 to 36 inches. AlSO for car wheels. Addre!' Remit by postal order, draft or express . 

E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks, emm The postage on the Scientific American is live cents per 
. quarter, payable at the olllce where received. Canada 

subscribers must remit, with BU bscription, 25 cents extra 
to pay postage. 1. & J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER, 

Chemists, Importers, and Manufacturers, 
55 CEDAR ST .. NEW YORK. 

Sili�ate of �oda arId Potash, tloluble G-Jal::ls, Chloride  
fd�l�

i
�f't�:�����i�����:�th';<jN��ryni�::al�fs�a�� 

Fluorspar, Flint, Cnrh. Strontia and Bi;v'yta, for Sale in 
quantities to suit purchasers. Publishers of Treatises on 
Gems , Soluble Glass, and Fermented Liquors. 

Address all letters. and make all Post Olllce orders or 
drafts payable. to 

MUNK &. CO., 
--r7PARK ROW, NEW YORJr, 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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AdvertiBementB will be admitted 1m thiB pa(Je at the rafe of 
81.00 per line for each insertion. En(Jravin(J8 ma1l 

head advertisements at the same rate per line by meas

urement, as the letter-press. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN a8 an advertisin(J 

medium cannot be over- estimated. Ita circulation 'i8 ten 

times (Jreate,. than that of an1l similar journal now pub· 
lished. It goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

read in all the principal libraries and reading-rooms oj' 

the world. We invite the attention Of those who Wi8h to 

make their busine88 known to the anne2Jed rates A busi

ness man wants 80mething more than to see his adver
'isement in a printed neWB,Paper . He wanta circulation. 

If it i8 worth 25 cents per line to
' 
advertise in a paper Of 

three thou8and Ifirculation, it i8 worth 2. 50 per line to 

advertise in one Of thirt1l tho
_
u

_
8

_
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_
d. _______ _ 

ASPHAI.TB ROOFING PELT. 

ba WELL tested . article of good thickness 
. and. durab!llty, suitable for steep or fiat roofs ; can �pn,ed by an ordmary mechanic or han� laborer. 
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oN�Y. �· M RTIN, 70 � DO YOUR OWN PRINTING. , . PEA"RL SEL}' · INKING PRESS ; a new and val-
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,
or job &Dd amateur plfnt-

lng. Printing Presses and Outfits from $10 
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P I A N O  T R U C K S . 
SEE ILLUSTIIATION, page H4, Vol . XXVI. 

1 Man can Move a Pian o Uu or Down 
Stairs.-These Truck s  have been in use in 
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lold with the first pair of trucks. One expres8man ceD
troIs the business in this place and moves 20 planas p .. r 
week (population 25.000) .  For drculars and other in
formation , oddress FllENCH & CO. , P.  O. Box 621, !Jav
enport, Iowa. ----------------------
To WESTERN PURCHASERS OF MA-

CHINERY-We have on immense stock of new and 
second hand Iron and Wooel Working Machinery-have 
over 50 Engine Lathes. Will be sold cheap. W. A. 
JAMES & CO. , 273 So. Canal St . •  Chicago, Ill. 

AMES IRON WORKS. 
PORTABLE ENGINES. 3 to 40 H. P. , CIItCULAR .SAW M I LLS. 5 :-Oizes. .PLAIN & C UT-OFF STA-TJONARY ENGINES PORTAlI LE HOISTING EN HINES. ,I iUPKOVED VERTICAL ENGINES. 

a.r .Examination of W ork and Pdce soliCited . 
E. P. HAMPSON, 38 Cortlanc t St. , New York. 

SAM'L S. FISIIER, { Cincin
WH. H. FISHER, 5 nati. 

SA..lI'L S. FISHER, { New S.Al!'L A. DuNCAN, 5 York. 
FISHER & DUNCAN, 

Couusellors at Law in Patent Cases 
Including Interference and Extension Cases In the Unl-

10ld States Courts) . 
OFFICES " 8 WES" THIRD ST. ,  CincinnatI. . 5,9 BROADWAY, New York. 

A RAILROAD 
WATCH. 

Travelers by RaUroad frequently find their watches 
completely demoralized by the continuous jar of the 
train. To overcome this dimculty has long been a prob
lem with watchmakers, and it is now successtully sccom-

A. S .  C A M E R O N  & C O., 
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot of East Z3d Street, New York City. 

ST£I\M rUMPS, 
Adapted to every Possible Duty.-Send for a Price List. 

NILES TOOL WORKS, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

SEND FOR A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
of the cheapest and best Rotary Hand Corn Sheller 

in the world. Address 
EUGENE SNYD ER, 

Treasurer Harrisburg, Pa.. , Family Corn Sheller Co . 

Three-Ply Roofing. Two-Ply Sheathing. Send for 
s
am

Ji'8';�o��
c
I'il�rCOMPANY, 73 Malden Lane. N. Y. 

IllustrMA�eUl�J�aI§�f small 
ToolS and Materials sent free to any address. 'GOODNOW & WlGHTMAN, 23 Cornhlll Boston, Muss. 

7'HE HEALD &: SISOO 
� ::<l 
� 0.. 
..::l 

! 
PATENT CENTR.;-IOii�ONT. VERTICAL AND .<: 

ARE USED ALL OVER THE ITED ATE8 
and the Canadas, and also In Great Britain. Send 

(or our new Illustrated Pamphlet, containing hundredf 
of references to Tanners. Pa:Qer-makers, Contractors. 
Brick-makers, Bistillers, etc. ,wIth 19 pages of the strong· 
e
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l'ir The H. & S. Pump tOOK the First Premium at the 
recent LouiSiana State Fair, over the most celebrated 
Centrifugal Pum ps known In the (J n1ted States, Including 
one from New Yerk. As a Wrecking-pump, and 8S an 
Irrigator. It Is unrivalled. both for cheapness and em· 
ciency. It makes a splendid Fire Pump. 

RUMPFF & LUTZ, 
4� BEAVER ST., NEW YORK, 

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR 

FENNER & VERSMANN'S 
Anthrazen Patent. 

VmlEERS 
AND 

H A R D W O O D  L U M B E R. 
BUTTERNUT FRENCH AND AMERICAN 

WALNUT ... ASH ANb CHERRY BURLS; HUNGARIAN 
ASH, "IRDSEYE & BLISTER MAPLE, etc. etc. 

pr Mahogany, Rosewood Cedar, etc. in boards, 
plank, and logs. Large and choice stock at low prices. 

GEORGE W. READ & CO., 
170 & 172 Center St .. N"p_W' V:"ll"k. 

M1II and Yard, 186 to 200 Lewi_, bet. 5th & 6th Sts. E.R. 
�ljlla i"Or Catalogues and Price LIn 

The Union Stone Co. 
Patentees and Manufacturers ot ' 

EMERY WHEELS & EMERY BLOCKS, 
In Size ani! Form to Suitvarinus Mechi!nical Uses ... \. 

GRINDERS1 SAW GUMMERS, DIAMOnD 
'l'OOL�k�f;E�R��i>\l�TENT 

For Planinll". Paper Cuttiug. Leather Spilt-
OFFIOE, �lnIIL��ds�!�:�, J3g��n����8. , 93 Liberty Street, New York. BRANCH OFFIOES S 502 Commerce Street, Philadelphia. ur Send for circular. 

GEORGE PAGE & CO., Manufacturers of 
Portable and Stationa;� 

STEAM ENGINE/:} AND BOILERS; 
Patent Circular, Gang, Mul�:r, and Sash 
SA W MILLS, with O U TJiYTS COMPLETE, 
comh!nln� al\ reUs!)le Improvements-Grist Mms ; Shin
gle MachIneS ; Wood Working and General Machinery. 
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iR�i11rm���a���cs. Address No. 5 W. 

- �  
And Shaped Diamond Carbon Points, IndIspensable for 
Turning Emery Wheels, Grindstones also Truemg up 
hardened Steel and Pal'er Calender Ro'Uers, &c. Address 

J. DICKINSON, Patentee, 64 Nassau St. , N. Y. 

pl1shed ln the new grade made by the MORRIS, TASKER & CO., 
American Watch Co., of Waltham. . 

MANUFACTURERS OF
. 

Thl. watch Is made in the most substantial manner, on AmerICan Charcoal Iron BOller Tnbes. 
the most approved pl'inciples. and combines all the re
cent improvements. It has a. new micrometrics} regu
lator, by which the Slightest variation can be easily 
corrected. It is carefully adjusted, and may be easily 
relied on to run accurately, wear well, and ENDURE 
THE HARDEST USAGE, without any derangement 
Whatever. We confidently recommend this watch to the 
trade and tbe public as the BEST WATCR FOR THE 
PRICE IN THIS MARKET. 
The full trade-mark engraved on the plate of each 

watch Is 

" AMERICAN WATCH CO., 
Crescent St. , Waltham, Mass.," 

and It Is dlstlnctlvely known as the CRESCENT ST. 
Watch. 

For sale by all leading Jewelers. 
ROBBINS & APPLETON, 

GENERAL AGENTS, 

1 BOND ST., N. Y. 

Canadian Inventors, 
Under the new Patent Law can obtain patents on tb 
aame terms as cItizen .. 

For lUll partlcnlara addreu 
Dun AI co., 

'7 P.arIl u.. ..... Ife .... Y.rll. 

Wroulrht-Iron Tube. and FIUlnll"'" 
FOR GAS, STEAM, WATER AND OIL. 

ur Steam and Gas Fitters' Suppl1es, Machinery for 
Coal Gas Works, &c. &c. 

NO. 15 GOLD ST., NEW YORK. 

IODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of 
Steam Engines, BOilers, Flax. Hemp, Tow Bagging, pe and Oakum Machlnerry. Steam Pumps and Governor. ,Iways on hand. AIso Alfents for the New Haven Man. ufacturlug Co. 's Machinists Tools. ' urWe Invite espe· cial attention to our new, improve!h. Portable Steam En. aPnea. W srerooms. 10 Barclay st. w orks PaterRon, N. J 

}7 IDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for l... Asthma. STOWELL & CO . •  Charlestown, Mass. 

American Saw 00. No. 1 Ferry Street, coruer Gold Street. :New York, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Patent Movable-Toothed 

CIRCULAR S AWS, 
Patent Perforated 

Circular , Mill , .... ND 

Cross-cnt Saws. 
ur Send fo;r;;scrlptlve Pam. 

phlet. 

LUBRICATORS. 
DREYFUS' celebrated Self-act 

lng Oilers, for 811 sorts of Machinery 
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br1cafor for CyUnder. is now adopted by 
over SO R. R. in the U .S. , and by hundreds 0 
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PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, lor Brass and Iron Work Saw MlllsJ• and 

�dlle Tools. NorthaIBotonEmerv Wheel Co. Leeds,Jna.s. 

Trade-Mark Patents. 
MUNN & co. desire to call the attention 01 manufac-
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�rBOnt firm, or corporation, domiciled in the 

United �tates. or in any foreign country atfording sl.milar 
privileges to citizens of' the United States, can obtam the 
right to the exclusive use, for TIDRTY YEARS, of any 
�::�:���d, ��n
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figures upon their manufactures. 
This �rotectlon extends to trade-marks already m use 

°i-:nYI;K,��a�r;�'ii ?�I:
b
�J;?t��t"���;:gi can De ob· 

tamed by addressing MUNN & CO. 37' Park ltow. !'tiew York. 

[JULY 6, 1872. 
Adolf SB 

P A T E N T S A F E T Y  
Steam Engine Governors and 

Water Gauges. 
AUG. P. BROWN, Manf'r, 59 Lewl. Street, New York. 

Flonrin[ Mill near St. Lonis, Mo. , 
F O R S A L E .  

A FIRST CLASS Merchant Flouring Mill 
over 4(ilt
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able of turning out 
This Mill Is Situated in Belleville, Ills .. a rapidly 

��;;'�Ifi6�Iii���n
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n
e��:J�����e�r::i����i:�t�fr�i�� running hourly between. 

The surrounding �ountry produces, in an eminent de
gree, the quality of wheat which has made the St. Louis brands of flour 80 famous. BeSides er'iOYing the 
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O
�S ih�PEle��:o;:ta:��l:��;� ply of labor ; a ready market-the place has some. 

peculiarly its own : a local supply of excellent wheat at lower prices than current fat St . Louis ; cheaper coal ot" the best quality I lesser taxes and cheaper living. The wheat prospects ot" this section are unsurpassed thiS year, greatly more favorable than thotle 
reported from Central and Western Missouri. To the prnctlcal man, this feat I) re will commend itself. 
b�':.e :�I�:nfi!'::l:J:'is:�nt\.�s ::!�h:e:�::,d ::3 pI·omises well for the one now about opening. 

:St. Louis has obtained such a commandilJg' pOSition in 
the flour trade. which is still growing steadily, that the 
business has become one ot the :drst magnitude, and very 
lucrative . 

�t�,��lc�:���e��� b�tfe�!3,n;nd to a practical and 
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annot faU to prove an excellent In
IMBS, MEYER & FUSZ. , for Mill St. Louis, Mo. 5 ewner. 

L. W.Pond .. --New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ; 
Mlllii�tll���in����fa�i��' ���t ���t:��
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and Shears jor Iron. 
Ott ce and Warerooms, 98 Liberty st. , New York ; Works 

>l.t Worcester, Mass. 
A. C. STEBBINS, New York, Ali(ent. 

PORTLAND CEMENT, 
OF the well known manufacture of John 

Bazley White �1���eli"i�XY�,0�5 mrfi��\� ,b:k y. 

THE TANI'rE CO.'S GOODS are kept in 
Stock. und sold at Factory Price.'l, hy CHAMPLIN & 

:�3�9�e 2-M�t!a;t 1'��t�o10�tth�'N��f(�;��o.p�e ��d 
Die CO. 's goods, and �ealer8 in Railway, Mill, anB Ma
Chinists' Sllpplie�. 

MACHINERY s. N. HARTWELL. En(Jlne,,', 
.Man:ufacturers' General .. .  Agellt, 

I 93 LIberty Street, New Y orK . 

. L. Jaffe. 
o E lrIE N!:P, 

For maldng Artificial Stone. EX'.rR..A. QUAI,ITY, 1m 
r.0rted by tne NEW Y (lRK STONE WORKS. Send for circu
ar. 1193 BROAD WAY New York. 

• ,"liP 
Send for circulars . MURRILL & KEIZER. Bzlt . •  Md. 

PATE�T Emery Grinders,Union Solid Em
ery Whee1s, Diamond Tools, Morse Twist Drills and 

lteamers. Address AM. TWIST DRILL Co., Woonsocket,IU. 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A. .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

)[.A.NUlI'AOTUBBBS, orlUlNTOJl, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing-Ship Rig-ging 
. Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guy.s on Derricks & (Jrane5. 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords oj Copper and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors oj Copper. Special attention given to hOist
Ing rope oj all klnqs lOr MInes and Elevators . .  Appl)!, for 
circular, giVI¥r prlCe anli other tnformatlOn. Sena for 
f�������
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No. 111 Liberty street. 

FIRST PREMIUM (MEDAL) A WARDED IN 1870 AND 
IN 1871. Endorsed by Certificate from AMERIOAN INSTI
TUTE as " The Best Article in the Market." 

Also, manufacturer of Asbestos Boiler Felting", Roofing and Sheathing Felts, ACid, Water and Fire Proof 
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MATERIALS. 
�t�gri���Jlve pamphlets·it:l��

i
rhAj�y maU. 

l in 1858. 5 7'S William St .. New Yo". 

Workina Models 
And Experimental Machinery. Metal. or W ood, made to 
order by J. F. WERNER, 62 Center st. , N. Y. 
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